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Third Year, Number 13. >•AY, MAY 27, 1897.ROSSLAND, B. 0., "^Two Dollars a Year.Le Roi Mine, Roes- 

r, Rossland; Geo. ÊÊ 
Le Roi Mine, Roes- fl 
r. Shiel, Merchant. . If

Une between the two œuntrieB. AB thus 
amended the committee will recommend 
,he ratification of the treaty.

GLOBING TBB P AN OK HALLB.
Be Suffering From

VICTORY-TRIUMPHNO. 1 HAS BEEN SOLD|g«§:H£^|
he said Jto find the country so w®|* P°PU"
IMed, and considered this a very deeir-= 
able place for a* railroad, though he 
could say nothing concerning the inten
tions of the Northern Pacific to comnete

Mr. Larson, with Thomas Wren of I QR£AT SURFACE SHOWING
xjkane and T. L. Greenough of Mis-1
ula Mont., who were also here, owns *

Great Hopes property in Beadwood Mr. Bogle, Acting for the B. XJ. Bold 
P- They say nle^hat Field» Syndicate, Purchase, the
taPYmh?alingeoVutWwith wagons. Mr." . Property From th. Ori^l Own.», 
bon and Mr. Greenough have 200 it Has a Fine Quarts Ledge. ■
F employed in their mines near Mul- _ — . ] * v

was i general suspension of I I Dw B. Bogle, agÉ^Voi^^___________________________

the Queen’s birthday | Fields Syndicate ol LonQQP» effoitfTwere not sin-
I secured control of- the YOotoFy^WtirpiJ ^ It ie now looked upon as a fore- 
property on Big Sheep creek, by pur- gcne conclusion that all the dancehalto

=t rjrr “^535 «ssss^i-s now in committee

j£ to the south of it, or-75 feet alto- J^E RUSH TO NEW DENVER which it has recently been held is ^ H _________ ^Mr&^khashadaTorkin’g bond on'

nrtÆo^rïhuS ;------------ r^s. Larson and Greenough, Who Hundred and the
ks ore tody 75 feet wide up to date, wholesale Stocking of Claims AU I iated together in many large Are Again Changing Ha . \ value of Property^ The pnn-
% u l width will not be known till theX Over the District. enterprises, arrived here two days ago - , A ' n, “ÈhwTsKX American proe^
ÏÏaJ found. It is not simply ledge ------------- and lastTuesday went o* tosee^m «•wgrJLjm. - ^ “hTeJ^up &g Sheep Jomthe

matter that this crosscut is being run m, Hundrea Miner.’ Mean», a Week QW^ a hllMntereet. Mr. fe^hnemann on Wild Hor.e. Colville Indian the first

. There is ore every foot of the Being Issued and Fifty Claim» a had arrived the day before and also went ----------- wltions in this part of the country. I 0nt \fav 26.—[Special.]—
distance. This is unquestionably the , Day Bern* staked. out to take ai look: »t «»^Pruesday Quabtz <*u™k. May 23.-[Special.j- Botl‘ the Victory and Triumph are on ° ^d°e‘‘t’ed ite attention to a dis-
widest ore body, vet found in the œmp. “ening7 and Mr. Sohnemann and Creek had to day ts first.narrow the.westVerPwMc”the l^wdney Lussion in committee of an amendment

But the best of it is that the ore a Denver, May 24.—[Special.]— Megerg. Larson and Greenough left for ^ (r0m being destroyed by fire. In high mon tei^ the Northport by Tupper against the preferential clause
well. The solid pyrrhotite runsjom New pr! ^at SlLn is making the Spokane the Ly morning, the wind being in a tm^runs^f^ ^ ^ Barney’s ^ ta4. Borden (conservative,
^10 &nt m ggold ™f UU a 5 to m«»n City and return in three TpLulf ™evel- favo„hle quarter, an attempt was made ^ a.gued that the preferential
mUhng and*concentrating ore-¥Snaf®T hours, with a half hour stop over. Her opin(? the property. Theycoulil^iyeno , to clear some oi the lotsin t e irou o representative of The Miner yester- clause could not be woi-ked. I’ostor
Durant has been panning a good deal of in turning and mak- definite information on the subject ol<§ 3Lt of the town, by burning. A p clwms. The showing grew very angry because one on t
h nd he finds an abundance oi -J,. excelleut, answering the {om tkeyleft. ^ ^ regarded goodfe had been eetabliehed mid he ie^eJv fine. A I [overnment^ rephe^ ^ Patched
^Manager Durant has just commenced helm and wheel perfectly. Witht e Qne of the great prospects of the I timb* wa9 tmriimg r v blew I quartz ledge runs for about L0®0,j®®t much power was left in the hands of
einkine^the new shaft on the Centre new boat making regular trips the C. P. mp it lies west of the War Eagl®> windBwdenly Veered roun through the claim, its course| being^ Lhe controller of customs,
sinking will be put down on the north control of the freight and and has a large vein easily traced on . |n the direction of the most northwest to southeast. It ls o.ne V*f tHe Robertson, of Toronto, sai_ -

and wül œnnect with the tunnel R. will have contr ol up g The has^a^ a 8howg good ore ^gf^tled portion of the town. The Jgg ledges ever discovered m theJi-1 Uendment because it was
vein, and w where- the north passenger bus ness on th£ la Aver opened. At one place the I, clgtie(i round, however, with water 0:n;tv Qf Roesland. In places the quartz ; Erection of the national policy,
crosscut \unnel cuts the north ledge. In eteamers W. Hunter and Denver, w ic 1 orebodyig12 feet wide and r.un8 bncketo and eveSually gotthe fi.rertî”f* shows plainly on the surface, ' Qraig and McNeill supported the amend-
rlearine the ground for the starting of handled the business heretofore, 9^ ldind copper. The ore is much in hand to preclude any fnrther ^ above the surrounding formatipn ment, although the latter said it did not

soed J-jMStfiP»-#', adnd r Artwork br thTthemd towcuif ovéritj b^&l^}y ^“ô Im^Uy dtaX-J ^AeTTnTe' c^mmUt^ the

free gold. No other ore in the camp ap- con8,t^^^ri^tension. It is the in- but this was recently settled. o£ campers who hadîoshift tent in a par-1 able in series of openings t a ave I amendment was defeated by 42 for to

r“ : ».SsHSHÈs
The ore in the Jumbo winze ie grow- t Slocan City and Slocan Cr^mg ^^ y mitto o{ the hoard of "tïade, ._ wY^d will T^proweded with as moîfntain ïnd when it is in there wdl g^ad ® Lister interjected a

ing richer every day. The winze ienowU C.ay ^ Khit was practicaUy decided that C^ofdear- g°“ft“Tepth of 300 ESS*ithat’'the speech
down 26 feet wnd the bottom is full ^”ïï^faK!and7iv7re*at afiord the new exchange should be a part of I ing the town of burned timber has not I face The quartz ^om the opening I lence and impertinence. Foster asked
quartz seams which carry tellundee of j Qutlet to the several mining that organization. The (lctails are not vet jH a ca^se of”great diX V’it. ^ineraUzed, and as a matter of the withdraws^ of ^e^^ my }'iat on,

gold and free gold. One piece of this |?nd will tap the «cheat mineral^ivwwn ™t ^ged, but it ^ I a^ntmenuind dissatisfaction to many j good valves an^lSy it wiÆ my hat off, that you
daylhowed pieces of gold as big as a pin bu^that roadf will have th^m^eo | T commodious partem and l^holder^ The wo* has a strong bearing we^both insole^ ^ ^ ^ ^
bead- Itwas one  ̂@ the -h?t apeci- cormlled Jfët wiU ^ ÿ » ^ ^ ** the «change wiU. are up which wtUtagob^ afoH- tow^ds copper. Trlnmph. down.’ Brodeur decided' that

8S^ofï&row gauge be-1Œ °^V^ aîTn^ÆI ^ P^d from island this - ^umph* has and

usual andTLe™^^ong similarity be- ing built in from Sandon totap the will lQ made under 5,000 week c 0f dissatisfaction little, and there is no well-defined ledge Listerwithd be^g reported to the
ss5â%to~ ~JKrsr—«il-. -p -! r“>SF2rsi.“ -a kisj-ü te-sssir KF1™0" “

Zb™JS,Æ^ûu'™MjSi! gJ'SfSSSifiWKSâïïTi jSû*ifKJbÜS SS “ w SSïïï!?u^ï!«° sj5,SS,S,t0ESSiui»b«.j

jsHHfSE
d^debut thousands of dollars a ton. manneras to make't pMBibte «>» sBWBK PBOKIBBD. d |0ml«ceptionaUy fine locations were The Victory and Triumph are about to ° ^gjum. Germany and Japan to
Tver y particle of quartz nowtakenfrom ^“rsm^thoXd o ^ Thumday next A i^Vht. City to th. mSeTastwf k on Wild Horse Twoti mLlee £om the point where Little adLtage o» the clause,
the winze is carefully saved- No one 'rlI1nw1“”ee= 100 or 200 of them will |AU the allumble Blv.r. them, the Jessie and Fran*16- contain g runa int0 Big Sheep creek, j
can teU how ™“=b there ‘ had be offered to the highest bidder. 0wing to the action taken by the Trail free ™lU‘°la|^1hasbeen made for tiese and are the same distant fromtheKed ,
--‘r^r^artbat the t J^eesïïerUshtakUgP™rcS, ^ll heluh officers who on the city off«^^“id sin«ng Monn^n mlway. ^on^o» A

™o“d bearing quartz is mcreasing with ^ taken second officials and notified them that unless «wo gj.,^ shafts and proving them
Lpth leads to the betefti^tiheJumbo other munn^m^ ^ ^ .t Le ^ took immediate act on tha Talue before parting with them.

T^-ANHAMBAD’B BBPOBT. ÎS53 m aw^kftt wîthlhé K creek, they wotid apply taran^onc- CMB<ls,i «jj-re-

auT“ LttnT^rio-or om- ïïtr„ t &3ï/Seti« LonuoTw ^^“Use of I Zf»r£g

TherÆ“TrMarm^

Gold Mining company held the first at this seaaon It w«, only JaMjred waa^tbe m^ntmn ^ ^ « the subject of I valley is in many places o^nsidereble

a„nht «rplny in VX and after night, tbato^iron^w^from ^ BritX ^ I I “SS^firm, mine, quiet and stead,.

*2i&sâxx~BgaMfttfrr."r^a-jgisw. ,^-ffiSs»—-

HwS? F eStenleton Hobbs, C. îicDon- m immediateiv iet a contract for sink- Nelson, May 25. — [Special.] . ^ te^ers Mother firms, caîled forM late jnrut Vote On It Senate deputation of tb® (kfftwrigbt,
Kd liexR McLennan. Z a 50-foot shaft. This property is the meeting of the city counciltonight tendm-sother^ fuliy ^ered but on Boracie Aoidltem. | waited upon Sir ™

The reportof General Manage^cLen- Black Cock, and about four a communication was received f^m H:| as all of them cla^^ a sulwidy halvas Washington, D. C., J *k -m acting ml“18^rc?|i™1 ^ Recognition for
nan was received ^hgreat P^^re by flourishing town Abbott, of Vancouver, superintendent of much again as that asked for by first vote on the tariff bill was taken to urge their gaimjo^ogn q{
the Mon t£etr^ty, wfocMs on ^Ymb The l^is three feetVde, I ^ c>. R., to the effect that if the I Tait & Oo^nd a^ thejtheir tos had I ^ ^ today. It came after^two-1 ^^^“TCe were fully 50

ssæs&ss fessasseferfesss» g^Érfiaffi'.
Z;?”Sssf5SEIiK',.K5 ■HFsisFB srsi.11!®

shareholders that it is in first-class con- concentrating test has been made of 1 such lands as might be required for pub ived from an American correspondent, bill. The amendme largelv on promised he would do his very
“"MS.2SLJiSrSrSlU.«,».«•gy—.Jh-agTSJttU.SiÆ T,»w™ «.»• «g*S3

stantially erected with a view to their Lacky Bo, Oxa.^1- eBABDJTOMS BBWS ^hTy"t even if there were a Beoomm.nM For BatUtcatton. th^Marc^~ ^ „
ranSre operations that I would At the first annual meeting of the The vutt of -wo Mmmn.tr.. Oau.e. suffirent numberot teats, bechance By. s.n.te Oon^m^ ^ position Is^^foltows.^Pymie^ Q
recommend are: In the first plaœ, a L k Boy Mining and Development i Forks May 25.—[Special.]— sudden^mergency to extremely remote Washington, • foreign relations Marchand ; attorney general, Hon.

Ea-JjasaSTaggs "1 StSXÏSS^iîlto..p»: • «°— «lût—

economy*’’ ^ ^ ^ ***** ** I on creek)® I there was something new in the wmd ment.

STBIKB ON TUB SUDBURY.

Some Very Fine-loolting Ore Found on . 
a Murphy Greek Claim.

M. McDaniel has come in from Mur- 
ply creek and reports a good strike on !

;he Sudbury. This claim belongs to the .
Sudbury group, the other two clainm be
longing to it being the Swansea and the

e-H I a SPLENDID PROPERTY
which is owned by himself and H. \
Merry. He started an open cut on the 

running into the hill on the vein, 
and soon opened a body of fine-looking 

. It is highly silicious, but looks nch 
in copper and could no doubt be easily 
concentrated. It carries a good deal of 
ealespar and looks like ^me °f Jke ore 

being taken from the Black Bear

MORE free gold ore
Spokane Seems To

Spasmodic Municipal Virtue.
Spokane, Wash., May20.—[Special.]

that the Stockholm dance haU is a dis
orderly and immoral place, after listen
ing to the evidence of numerous wit
nesses this afternoon decided that the 
charges have been sustained and ordered 
that the concert license, under which 
Gust Pearson conducts the place, be re-, 
voked. The Stockholm-fias /or three 
Years been conducted as ease of the most 
ftfcEgTMitable places in thtneity, and sev- 
IkS^sffective attempts Vere made by

m
D. B. Bogle Now Has Control of the 

Property.
The four valuable - i 

[>lock of the stock ie 
tie rest of the stock, 
x pended, as it comes - 
he stock.
7>£ cents. A limited 
the work now being 
es, and the price ot

Greenough and Jeld- 
ness Take It All.

Messrs. Larson,
It Is Found in the Centre 

Star Mine.
This Time

GIGANTIC ORE CHUTE
Will Beturn Shortly 

the Work of Develop-
t attention to their 
rest ment. Names of 
oses. This, on the 
investor—not in the 

jg capacity, 
the properties afford
ed their expectations 
fe, which had grad- 
nrom any formation.
I many men as can 
ulating on the dump 
the speedy and cornice that its stock will

The New Owners 
| to jfcommence

ment—It Adjoins the War Basle on

ledige 
d sOre Body 75Shows an

Neither Hanging Nor 
in Sight-Work Started

A Crosscut
Feet W ith 
Footwall L 
on the New.Shaft.

1ore
the West. ~ -v

mm
has sold h ; V<George Sohnemann

Some prospecting has been done on 1 interest in the No. 1 to p. 
the Ethel Fraction, a claim

now 
tunnel.There are some interesting facts to be 

about the Centre Star just now.
i

■Æ
is not stated, but it is undoubtedly « 

. An offer of $30,000 cash 
recently made for the entire pro- 

refused. The pri

8
y

Liability,) was in-

Calls Foster Insolent and 
Impertinent.

$1.500,000), divided 
lidUand non-assess- 
x k to be used solely m

m
Gets Very Mad and Patterson 

Bepeats It-It Was About the 
Preferential Clause.

Foster s?ie White Cloud, Blue 
8 north side of Sheep 
son & Fort Sheppard

any doubt that this 
lies on the north fork 
md give indisputable 
he mining districts of

intact on one side and

on and copper blende.
i Cloud, a shaft being 
i ore, both as to quan- 
1 galena ore, at depth

es in silver and lead, 
ihe top of the lead, 
with the fact that the 
oh body of ore being

1
■

V:but ore

e will readily concen- 
it twenty tons of ship- 
3 100-foot level, when 
for sloping, 
erected at the base oi 
8 work rapidly , is on

to Hill’s Camp, a die- 
foot, endorsed 

ieep Creek, and from 
l in conjunction with

bock of the same com- 
tt, thereby depressing 
o stock. The investor - 
company is on a divi-

these are untransfera--

d and non-assessahle - 
z should be sold below 
and have confidence, 
i a par with the great 
shares upward.

nge,
Firms in Rossland.-

• -----

w on

ex-
THB

the

m

. : •
m

*{
of the -

M4^* are

of Rossland to- 
Mastered houses 
onth, for sale at 
c. Easy termsv

IS THBBB A COMBINE ?

London, May 26.-[8peeial cahle.}-

th6ir SKSSJ 8?dnedrSoELeLuin ti> «he
railway. Timber and water are abun^

Be- situateddfor mining. I j hear a working arrangement has been
built, and the wjw completed between the Northern Pa-

Sophie cific and Canadian Pacific railway com 
eU§!pr panies. Pacific stocks are strong m 

18 I consequence of this report.
valley is m m»uj —------ _ -ii, - ftrant Govan’s Waverly prospectus

- -*? intieGrterVaerlruzhtoobetmc |

3

»
rossland, b. especially well

been

ining Co. I

id Non-Assessable.

es.
ient purposes.

assets of the company r 
the Columbia Mme on

ered at 5 cents each.

9
my, Ltd.
. POUNDER, Manager-

ITION
T.EfllSLATUBB.

the original towi^^ . 
est. The choicest 
lesirable residence

t|JS£5SSSSaEB£»®«., W. S. Rugh and 
island.
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DEER PfiRK
duced rock that assays five per cent cop- I « 
tier The group is on Deer creek, in the V 

belt? and the vein already touched X 
lies between lime and granite walls. //

Robert Hutchinson, already referred 
to as the pioneer in the camp, is work- ^ A 
in® the Blackfoot and the Beech Nut m mm 
Little Deer Park, six miles up the lake, 
with promising success. W

Recent Galena Strike. \r

The Bluebird, owned by the Montana 
Gold Mining company, has attracted / 
much* favorable attention in the past /% 
few days because of the recent strike of

The claim 'is located about ^

71

C. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer. Ore Shipment.
C. O’BRIEN REDDEN, President.

-— A îThe Reddin-Jackson Co
LIMITED LIABILITY.

>

MlrtlMG AMD IHVESTMEAT BROKERS.

Good Showings Made on a Large 
Number of Them.

Xy5

activity

•1
THE TRIP FROM ROSSLAND. Ixnpror 

—Cuth
Various 

pletlon
Good

On the Annual Rxcnrslon Last Sunday 
—Deer Park a Beautiful Site for a 
Townsite, with a Great Promise of 

Mineral Resources.

J
■ iKASLO.May 22. [j
meut of ore during t| 
been greet, buUtu. 
gon of inactivity afl 

nearly over. 1 
resumed the

galena. ■■■■■Plippi. . ,
three miles back on Deer creek, near the I 
falls. There is a 4^-foot vein of quartz I ~ 
distinctly traceable on the surface, on \T 
which two shafts have been sunk to a X 
depth of a tew feet. In one the miners A 
came into some fine galena when down 
about 14 feet. The galena so far has 1 , 
been rather pockety. An assay recently mm 
made in Spokane showed 165 ounces in | X 
silver and $9 in gold. _ ^ v _

Jack Robinson 8 claim, the Rob Roy, 1 ^ 
which has already been mentioned in \T 
The Miner, is also in galena, of the cube 
variety. The ledge is a five-foot body of * 
quartz, in which are pockets of galena.
The shaft is onlv down about six feet, 
and the showing is considered excep
tionally good. _

The Peterson brothers, of the Crown 
Point hotel of Trail, are working a group 
of claims about two miles back, between 
Deer and Cay use creeks. It includes 
tne Barefoot, the Bum', the R. P.. and 
the Laura. The ledges are strong bodies 
of iron and quartz. '

They also own the Black Wolf, four 
miles south of Deer Park. Adjoining 
the Black Wolf is the Grey Wolf, owned 
by two Frenchmen, who have driven a 
150-foot tunnel on their claim. They 
are credited with refusing $10,000 cash 
for the property.

1x Trail, May 24.—[Special.]—The ex
cursionists could hardly have chosed a 
prettier day than yesterday for their 
trip to Deer Park. The sky was clear, 
the air was balmy, and the sun obligingly 
refrained from getting too hot. This be
ing the second excursion to Deer Park 
(for a similar picnic was held last year) 
the occasion is coming to be held a sort 
of established festival, and will probably
be repeated every spring.

A number of Rosslanders came down 
on the special train that brought the 
Rossland Silver Cornet band, and en
joyed the trip up the river and the lake.

Magnificent Scenery.
The steamer Lyttori, which had been 

7 chartered for the occasion, was just com
fortably filled when, at 8:30 o’clock, she 
left her moorings and steamed away up
the river. The trip up the Columbia 
offers a succession of magnificent scenery 
that can hardly be surpassed, and when 
the boat enters the Arrow lakes one is 
piobably in the most beautiful stretch 
of still waters in the world. The lakes 
vary in width from one to ten miles, 
while along their length vistas of placid 
water extend for 15 and 20 miles.

The whole picture is shut in by im
posing pine-clad hills that rise straight
up from the edges of the lakes. The I lagt wee^ 0n the Broker, about six miles

enevS ?”>y by the rough gray tones of ««g. ^Cp’anfthl

V* Beautie. of Deer Park. Mvrtle are almost the only claims in the
Deer Park was reached in time for vl!jjJe • were staked o£t a fews days ago

lunch, and after a few hours spent in by Tem McArdle, Mike McGilvray,
rambling over the surrounding hills the William Cooney and Dan Keith, who
the party returned home in time to | were attracted to the vicinity by some 
tne party I fine quartz bodies showing up on the
reach here by twilight. surface. They started in on a lead of

Deer Park is located m th«A 8Ugar quartz,'between eight and 12 feet
Lower Arrow lake. The name is not | wi| £nd in an 0pen cut on the surface 
misleading, for it is a natural park of . encountered a streak of talc between four 
rare beauty, and deer are still common I d five inches wide. They panned 
thereabouts. The place is i&mous as Bome 0f it out and found that it showed 
loveliest spot in the wholeflakes. A rich free goW.
townsite has been plotted and a flourish- ^ gJmple wa8 brought to Trail and 
ing little hamlet is growing on the spot. unded o,lt here today. A small piece 

Besides its ideal location as a towns te we* hing about two ounces produced 
the place is beginning to iattract ab0ut 10 cents worth of coarse gold. As-
favorable attention as the heart of a | are noW being made and the results 
mining district that may develop some ofythe gtrike are awaited with keen in- 
very rich properties, bo far but little .
work has been done, for it was only last , * Columbia Rising Slowly.

““The dLS w^ tZ'trîditionai The rise of the river has been some- 
wilderness till January of ’96, when Bob what checked by the cool weather of the 
Hutchinson and George Henderson, the j past two days. In the 48 hours ending 
pioneers of the camp, first prospected | at noon today the rise amounted to about 
the hills thereabouts and staked off inches and the river acked 8 eet and
their claim, the Red Bird, about two n Niches of equalling its iecord of last.............—----- ------------------- - 7 _ . . . „ ! the entire contents of the■ ““TÆSX» Stoke. khe Queen, birthday «as celebrated WITU PHI QDQ FLYING ^‘to^^^hp ^SrESwerehied.

them in rapidly and the county just the bus ness g ♦ drops out his place is quickly filled. The Aspen reached Chrmd Fbrks ^™
around Deer Park has been somewhat J*. raoM mb^oorbin. New Steamer Kootenay Makes Her total enrollment has grown to 120, and charred remains of his load a P-

• explored. Itis estimated that about 200 A letter « cokbin. Maiden Trip.' ■ many more would attend if there were todg.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
claims have l>een etakwl^ off in the sur- Tbe following letter, delayed in trane- --------- — l^ïe^last8 legislature made a liberal so many passengers for Grand Forks that
la“gedarea8Cofmtoyeranandhon which not mission, was written by President Cor--_-,|-nxTU . TUr M A t/| IÇP provision for the schools here, and next it has been found necessary to put two

oneghîsyTse^tra . | bin, of the Spokane Falls & Northern BIGGER THAN THE N AKUSP L* there will be plenty of roomforall I W^LfmaTacr^thJNonh Fo?k
Though the camp is in the Nelson mm-, ra;iroa,i and allied roads, in leply to an ~___ « the children in town. Two rooms w , p., -tv ^àwbeen permanently re-

formationTh^rangefifteen mUes'back article which appeared in T™ Intere.t,n» Facto About Trail, Public ^d^ ^iny ^ditionTteachers will be’ T»ired by order of mayor Manly,.and
separates it from the Slocan proper, but last week. While it may not have been 8ollool_protlt)ie. the Hotel At- provided, so that the present capacity there Î® “gi“°™t?*Dger
the minerals of both districts are very intended for publication, we take the Un*.on_Bffeot of Oool Weather on ^^^h^kto to renTove to T^ü The Sther night, about 9 o’clock, an
similar. The mam country rock around liberty Qf U8ing it in that manner, since ** ™eed not hesitote immense cottonwood tree came down

of lime’in which mineral occurs. There smelter question in very clear and un- ^ May 25.-[Special.]-With her pie provision next year. ^«8 *^ river^After thr4
is a wash of lime rock over the surface , mistakable terms : , ., Âvintr and all the whistles in Bioh Ore From Wild Horse. hoursof hard work the citizens succeeded
which sometimes confuses prospectors at ,<It appears to be the impression 0f colors gaily y g David Jelly is exhibiting some pretty ? .... y,” bridge of this menace to
first, but after a little experience no such lmeofXe people on the other side of town tooting her a welcome, the new I ^ ^ Glea0on on the Wild yssafety A rornTw^made fast to one 
difficult is met with. the line that I am devoting my entire Kootenay steamed proudly into port this Ymir It assays $102 and end of the tree and it took 25 men to

Ledge» of Oood Sise, attention, and sitting up nights, in my a{to,noon, and the latest addition to the ’ QUu hard enough to give it a start.
The mineral exists in good sized efforts to get a smelter located at North- nyer8teamer service had com- 10,18 'totol^CrouWes. | Maurice O’Connor who, with .

ledges, varying from two or thnre feet porti^ ^ matter Gf fact, I have spent pleted her first through tnp. The troubles that have been brewed ! ^y8ieJorth ol ''Grand'Forks,Reports un- ■ And th,MineralDitinct!ofthtColville
to as high as 100 feet wide. I e Utile time in trying to induce the The new boat is built on beautiful b the defunct Arlington hotel company covering six feet of soUd ore on the vein, u<m, Nei*m, kmIo, Kortenay Lake 
and quartz are both met with frequently , building of a smelter tbere and have Unes, and in her fittings she is gtffl attracting attention. The latest 300-feet north of where they have been ^ „
The formel runs in copper, silver and offered nothing to get it at that point, d b anv boat in the inland waters. . ... uv tt T Mnr. working. ' daily, except scgold in about the same proportions as in excepting a donation of land. I have Passe - . y ... . ! move 18 the attachment byH.L.Mur tunnel on the Bonita, the nearest
the Trail Creek ore, though in the opin- said to the Le Roi people, as Ool. Pey- Her exterior coat of whiteis relieved by ton of some of the Axturesof the house mj^et^uthe jjty upon wbich work is be-
ion of some of the prospectors who are ton will tell you, that it was not for me trimmings of yellow, and her interior is to satisfy a claim of himsdl! and other . D®^ .g ru^ning into quartz which , LEAVk.
working thereabouts the rock is rather to advise them, or any other smelting finished in white and natural wood, employees for wages due them by the & . heavily mineralized. The work- 10:15 a. m........
riche™In the surface than Is the case people, where they should buUd ther .fl v cloaely modelled company ^n» piltows" mlnex^ to ta^lhe vein in a vej few SR,
^rimve'reveakd^me rich ^aTena hTT^and afterThe Nakusp, but she islO feet Wr IrMTh* MtotentŒÎ.*8 bBmg No change of cars between Spokane.*

So ,ar only a »e>7Ml -o* b. ton ÿ V” “b" W n.KmS.T’SSÿrÇ ~““ E.S™1"”*

î r.Es.îii.ï.'t—■
The most extensive work on any claim .’ht to object to. If the C. P. R. were carpets and fine bevelled mirrors, m* ployees under the old company. Tb® port of Nelson we are enabled to give the
is on the Wild Horse, where the develop- deprived of the business it gets from the eludes some sumptuous leather covered fixtures will be sold at Auction May 27. Allowing table showing the exports, im-
ment consists of a 150 foot tunnel, but United States, it would be in an exceed- furniture. Much satisfaction is felt over tne ae- collections for the month of
the progress of the wbrk has been kept in" v bad wav, as I presume anybody The boat is commanded by Capt. W. crease in the rise of the river, cansÿ by ports ana collect o te
secret and nothing has leaked out re- kngoL who hM token the trouble to in- E. Nesbitt and R. W. Shiels is her pur- the ^ weather of the past few days Apnl. It wdl be noted that the exports
carding the showing made. That it is form themselves. I am 'getting a little eer. Peter Wilson is pilot and D. Ste- jn the 24 hours ending today the rrver|0{ matte nearly equal m value thee^ 
very good though may be surmised from ry 0j being reminded from time to phens chief engineer. After this week only rose three inches end still lacks 8 ports of ore, and that the miitte slnpiJe'i 
the fMt that a deal has been lately pend- ûmeof theobWtione this company is the Nakusp will resume her run and feet, 9 inches of touching the damage {rom the Trail smelterdunngthemonth 
ing with Toronto people for the sale of I ^™dee°f to tim 8provhice and to the there will be a daily steamer service be-1 u„e. _ I was valued for duty at nearly $200,000.
the group at a figure understood to be . ™ le o( Canada.’ We built the tween Trail and Arrowhead.
$180*000. So far the deal has not been j^P road 0f any benefit to The new Kootenay recalls the old jUF WAGONS TOOK F REconsummated. [hecountry into South Kootenay, and Kootenai, which was sunk in the fall of | i nt V» HUUHO

Most of the work so far done has been for twQ w inters it was the only line of ’95. The latter was a boat much like
on the claims along Deer and Cayu* communication that the country had ^.^stondthTwate^and^she Freighters Camped on Kettle Biver
creeks. On Deer creek is the Wild ith the outside world. We spent which will not stana me water ana sue Freighters oamp _ ,e
Horse group of four claims, already noti- L, non 000 building it and it has never was beached m the Arrowhead lake, | Lose All Their Goods.
ced. It has a big showing of two or been able to pay its interest or any part after starting to sink.
three strong leads of arsenical ores. L{ it until the pre8ent time, To be sure Tra“!e *?*** ^?h°oL ,Two sta,e.
Big assays are said to have been secured, received a land grant in considéra- Trail’s public school will close on Fn- iwo ® ik the Hammingbut in accordance with the policy of the | Uon of building thie road, and practic- daT_ June is. The regular time for Fork.-Strix^o^ a le
owners nothing certain regarding figures ally everybody in South Kootenay at j ’ j ia june 22, but as that wiU come -------------- ........................... ,,,7.2261 dlbct Connection with the Spokane

______ can be obtained. I the time petitioned the government to L1UB1 6 * . . M Total............................ % « & Northern RaUway.
On the Boston Boy. I make this bargain with us so that they on bridal Grand Forks, May 22.—[Special.]— Dnty collected................................. .......... $ Trains depart from Spokane: No. i, west bound,

About three and a half miles back on might get the road. The patriotic m- close the A peculiar accident occurred last night uncle Sam’s Congratulations. 8*5 P- No. 2, east bound, 7*» a. m.
the divide between Deer and Cayuse ^^a® the°presentntimeei™ regard to * No better evidence of the rqpid growth at Edwards’ ferry, 12 miles below Grand Washington, D. C., May 24—The Tickets to ^a°eI^n^a§^n| ^aCoTaCOma &
creeks lie the Boston Boy, the Comet I :S ”id we received from the gov- of Trail can be found than is showh by Forks, on Kettle river. A freighter, by president sent the following congratula- For ^formation, time cards, maps and tickets
and the Genoa. All three show strong r t an(j the tremendous obliga- the increase of the children attending the name of Wm. Aspen, was hauling tory message to Queen Victoria: ‘‘To apply to agents of the s. f.&n. and its con
ledges of iron cap. The work done con- we are under to the govern- school. Last y earoneteacherwas em- th paraphernalia of the Ringer restaur- the ambassador of the United States, ; tions, or General 8 “tone, wash,
sists of one or two assessments. The | therefor,had many of them never ployed, and it was little enough he had t pa P London—The president desires you to A D- charlton,
Boston Boy has an especiaUy vigorous heard of the Kootenay country before to do. The attendance ranged around ant of Marcus to this clfcJ> and convey to the Queen his sincere con- Ass’t. Gen a. Pass. Agent, * Q
iron cap bitween lime and granite, and ^"oad was built, and none of them eight and ten, with an enrollment of traU wagon was about $300 worth of gratuition8 and those of the American WritefornewSaTof^K^tenaTc^try.
is classed as one of the best prospects in took chances on it to the extent of a dol- perhaps twelve. At times the mattresses, furniture, carpets, etc., for people upon the celebration of her 79th I -  —

. the camp. A company is being formed L. Qn the whole I think the country flagged so Üiat the school was mainta - w H Joneg> the furniture dealer, of birthday. (Signed) Sherman.” _r0I>er.I BSrBs'EoeWilliam Cooney and Tom Macgilvray. Company is to the country. We rooms, closets and other 8“lt^Le Mi Rineer and family went to sleep with- certain that many, perhaps all, of the experience in mines and nmnng; three and
The ledge is a six-foot body of quartz, ^nidte mlling to call honors easy, but veniences. Professor Dewar and Miss Kmger ana mmiiy, went ™ ■ P political prisoners, including the mvmci- hatfyea» in the TraH Creek region; nearly
impregnated with sulphidesand areeni-1 before, are getting tired ofbeing Bunting are the instructors, and it is sparks Lies Jas.Fitzharris, Larry Hamlon and years^the^Roimxne
caldron. A 15-foot shaft is down and con8tantly reminded that we are the pientv that ^b^n cUmb^ fromthe ûre set the oil-soaked canvas Mullet, will be pardoned early^mJune E. W. LILJEQRAN 
the showing is considered very good. debtor iu this matter. ^îmward^tiU^ome time ago the ut- covers of the two loads to blazing, and m commemoration of the 60th year of Bx-Superinte^ntof the^j R« Mme.

T,B,TaoL, President. mSsttopIdtyôf Te Su» over- before the campere became aware of thie the re^ of Queen Victoria. | Box 4.6, Rowland, B. c.
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it in Rossland, the greatestO INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to inves

in the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or
We handle mines, stocks and real estate

nearlyT wagon
gold camp

i invest your money to the best advantage. J/£h$ are agents for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.
We have invested many thousands of dollars for our clients.

Write any bank or commercial

/

We are the

gnized financial agents and investment brokers.
Rossland for our rating and standing. We are the pioneer

willreco
f investment

firm m ..... ..... .... ...1, .
brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of our clients. We have

schemes to promote.
j

V» _v property of our own to sell nor no mining
We do a legitimate brokerage business for our clients and make them money. Our

sufficient profit. You have no commission to pay. The

no

1^ commission gives us

seller pays us.f J
S

Free Gold on the Broker.
A strike of fine free gold was made t Rossland securities.

will gladly
RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in

State plainly what particular information you want and we
Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.

a legitimate investment if the

w out

1
f answer you queries.

This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks are
and judgement be used as in other financial transactions. If you have

business. I Our | experience we

Jl
same care
no practical experience we have. Mining is our
place at your disposal and we request that you will open up correspendence with us.

f J
l

The Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd.f j
P. O. Box 397, Rossland, B, G.t
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exports.
$222,707
204,696Ore, 3^38 tons..............

•Matte, 426 tons...........

Total for the mine
The Forest...................
Animals........... ............
Manufactures............. -

TrtilVIiton,;
IMPORTS.

$427,403
1.303
1,974
2,554 THE PAST LINE
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KRSLO'S GRERT DRYfavorable outlook. They will see£ op
portunities for mining investments.

► Kaelo News Notes.
The fire brigade turned out on Friday 

afternoon and gave the various buildings
•Exported to Increase I fn the upper part of the town a thorough

wetting as a precautionary measure, as 
the fire started the night before was still 
burning in several parts of the woods 

_ IIUIro iand might become troublesome.AMONG MINES’ The new baseball grounds have been
miivnvi zraded and are now pronounced to be in

j first-rate condition for play. They have
Vari0ti8 Improvements NearimrCom- j rid^ Ih^ild the weather

nletion-Cuthbert Secures an Option & Monday and Tuesday be propitious 
Three Good Claims - Prisoner l iouB view of mountain scenery will 

on e8 from Jail. be obtainable from the site of the ball

ÎHE WEEK ftî KftSLO The Silver Slocan? Particulars of the Queen s 
Birthday Games.

Fuller
easurer. 0re StûPme^om Nqw oni

J"

BASEBALL AND LACROSSEr
O ACTIVITY the heart of the SlocanV We have a resident representative in

splendid silver properties from $800 up.
*4STeam Lost in the First, but 

Second—Fine Weather, 
Crowd and Numerous

•t The Home
Won in the 
a Great 
Events Closely Contested.

District, and can offer

J Several partially developed properties, just the thing for stocking
Fisher Maiden, Bondholder and Two Friends,

»
, gIjohnH. Thompson, one of the largest

lo Mav 22.—[Special.]—The move-1 wnerg in t^e Goodenough mine, has

nearlv over. The Ruth mines were j Qf®he mining recorder in this city, al-1 feeling prevailed on every hand. The 
. . rp:umed their usual shipments though there is not the usual number of exercises opened at 10 a.m. with

‘LtedaTand henceforth will add ma- tranffe^ Duringthe pending toe dj ^ ^ whi h the Nelson

Cjly to the ore receipts. The Payne ^,tot8 reaching almost aloop Myth and the Kaslo sloop Koo
nearly finished the widen- *“at entiredivision. There were enanian were the contestants. The 

n roa(t but it is not ex- „lg0 recorded ten notices of assessment Myth crossed the line about a minute
°Iuhat thev will résume shipments work and one cash payment in lieu o and a half in h^chPPbettertg g »:.<i a; rtsjsft ■ssjsu» psp*-. «. u -•

SkWWW*. l“cV^ee.^n"tw^pat in cnromie- ™nrO.Sdoniin'npOTlflittnietod.large
K begun to come forward. Tne vvasn yacnt, nas k repaired and re- Lrowd 0f interested spectators. For tbe
^gÆll also begin regular shi^nts sion^ She has the^ontests again 100 dash there were five entries. The
in the course of a few day , P® ^ tue 24th She presents a wider spread winner was Jack Allen, a local p
Tuesday next. oTcanvasthantefore, and other changes ™£ more than local reputation. He was

water continues to be trouble^me in the ^ is BO mUch improved that DiU in the same order as the earlier
sslm'™F? rtiSKM S; "$,:hASr:rSi ».

gâmcrude ore will be shipped wWe -u^of&afew^eeg.^ ^ tarrow^ mL aîmost

K..TÎSL S îSï."»s-s: v.v.',usv£ k yimmediate future, and continued with- g»fo ^Ust™day evening Lit- ^ landed in ?£e gutters. rhe ™ce 
out interruption. A to^e number of Kaslo creek entertained that he was J.won by B. Nesbitt, with 0. Kane as

EBmpSIs
s®*- rr ",hi

Ore Receipt, at Kaslo. recent addition to the U.ré'wi',,hlIn’gea. arst and Strathern second.
While ore shipments have been small be command^ by Capta ^Kokanee. The Jumping Oonte.t.,

during the week, other business on the j connected with The jumping contests were
Kaslo & Slocan railway has been active, ^'j^er service on Kootenay lake for exciting of the morning s sports and 
and there seems to be a general stir aix yearg, and has now a bo6twere stubbornly contested b7 a nirngr 
•lone the entire line, which presages an whoywm be pleased to learn of \na men- athletea. A. J. Dill covered 17 feet, 1 
^ ^ M Yvriflt Reason At Whitewater nromotiou. He left for his I • , :n f^a inning broad jump and |
unusually b & Oo. have opened _« (^utv on Wednesday last, and will inc : , ami y j, Sweeney, sec-
frénerS store and there is a conWer- “X his first trip with the new boat on ^k firet^nze, ana to bia credit.
•V „rnw,h in other directions. Ben- Monday next, when an excursion p y the standing broad jump,a“ed rPrickiart have sold their hotel ^be'taken from New Denver to Slocan M also won^ ^ and gtopher of
E^redtoc“fn tteCri Arthur Clague a. if ^ &Î

M Bpnffard The passenger traffic along jagt He was charged with having while Stopher, second prize man, cov-
^ rill is unusually goâ, and crowded ot clothes from one of the rooms of whüe f op in the same con-
^nLhes are the rulef The following are the Lake View house, and had to erea oo ^ 8tanding high jump Pg 
^reœipts of ore at the Kaslo station committed for tnal by police^ ^f^ed ^d* Sweeney scored the same height
for the week ending 21st May: pouNDS. tJcKut by some oversight and divided the prizes^ ^ gay that he==__------- . 1 THB BIBTHDAY IN OTTAWA.

^trTss^ons6 nearly all of which goes He has not yet been retaken. todav Icaslo, and while he has done welhat. L ^ikethe fifld against allcomers. , ® The Queen’s birthday was observed here

&pg '’iTdEE, E afenl SHltX hlllMed^ weLti anXwltrns W^to |SS^.ffit^fi»k^4£s=^^S ‘^r^i^u  ̂ ^ AND BOO PACHTO UNE.
«pectJthat ensuing weeks will show a comp^yofwtoch «r^ah Columbia St^erwhotovered ^nt^wls Cf» V»Q nFflP IAI Q One feature of the ShJ-The Cheapest. Most Comfortable and
large improvement. LndSneaker Edgar, of the house of com- whlle‘b®J^cMcleod of Nelson, whose GRAND FORK S Uf I lUIALO match, the Capitals dSfeatingthe bham Direct Route FromaÆSEfri. îidrSiïft süS — . ^«“SSL A Jarnigan.of Ainsworth, an option Goodenough mines, returned the shot 37 f^t^ and A R McLen-1 _. e „ n council Complétés its park by mayor Bingham to the city, t* ALL KOOTENAi FUlttiB.“’"‘“S11?—— KS-mliiBffiSS;KrsnSl~!ïïlïidlb.id&| «I*»1*1—* TaSSSSSSigSr->"•

next, and ranged and the property, Which w^ sub- initial game of the Kootenay- Forks, May 23.-[Special.l- number of excursions outside the
H!>°r I «rTforsaie^ThltownsTw^ I Washington baseball league was a de- ^ ^ ^ general meeting o the »?ty. _______ ___________ TraU^orth"ré Route.

the right to work and develop the prop bevSf DUrchased from the govern- cided success, and the managers e counca| held last night, the follow- jdmFBD FROM A TRAIN. STEAMER LYTTON.
ertiesfand the net proceeds M ore shi^ OTiçnally p h^ ^^ ^ ^^ t^ te themselves - ffl for the ensuing year KUlai aud'Âuother Injured DaUy except Sunday.
mentS h^nurcWe pr^ There Mayor BotertF. Green of Kaslo and the appréciatif of then efforts, J clerk, H. S. Cayley ; One Man Ktilea £^ioop< 8..m. D.
claims have attractedconsiderable atten-1 G. B-Nagle.M o^one-tohd^each: I ™b^Lrint réSynotlesf than^l.SW, I constable, 8. F. Hepworth; treasurer, I Kamloops, May 24,-Two young men I 9 J-^ nortrpom $ ^ a r R,y

tion beeaose of the rich float found in t T^^M^Gillvrav also obtained an inter- an(j by many estimated at even a larger R McCaren ; assessor, James Addison, brotberB, named Moore, hoarded ,5^5 rotSpoiSm «S* way polnu-connec-
immediate vicinity. a9siened the °at ^tt is one of the beat situated points fl y The grand stand was crewdwl, a J. H. Featherston; etenogra- fl express at Shusway last night. uon.^A^^thC.^^to-ndfrom*»»

Scuim?B^kDUmondSdLUtie fn Slocan lake, having a F^l^Ue'y large W^f^i^fSand pl^ Harriet S. Bheads. The salaries ™ KPamloopa, and whüe thetram ^ g^^ïïiMkl”
Sinald nTr thetownof Ainsworth, bor where steamera te^Gnto^ce^ were dTdedlv Mclêrk and constable were fixed, the ^ m8oving rapidly, both jumped off.1 fro“

which he secured from John F. Stevens, at all times, an Kakusp & Slocan ,,frpntive The game was interesting (ormer at p80 per month and the latter ^ eldest fell on his head, receiving in- Trail-Kobson
cMef engineer of the Great Northern ^alreachdeepwator Uwill be a to finish. Both Rush and " o^office remains to be filled, ^„Mch reaulted in his death this Tuesday, Tbu-^-d Saturday.^ ? m
railway, to Fre<^i®‘f.e ®f’ Toronto^etpk favorable point foP investment as one of Naah_ the pitchers, ehowed lack of con- * city solicitor. A. 0. Sutton is as doming ; the other escaped with minor 4.00 p. m. d= romon Dv
wCre liking toward British S- the termmals of the new steamer s route dition^owever, mid theater I^hap^ t ^ applicant for this position, injuries. Dj-J un- .

biRobertFetGrœnand Andrew Thisted ^ManagerJ.O. Eaton came^down from* ■ inningsmid was a pretty exh^to- yl^as^demM toM^™™ent0 the derétood resided for some time in Man-

s asis'S.SeïïKasr SSSœ» saist ^.ssssssra BS&S 3-,r-,sr éssm •££ S SSîver BelL Hub and Little Bell Fraction, gomery, and says that the reporieu^ appnded score. 1 ^ig, while in present liquor licenses expire June 30. five müe» "°^la^mtateP president of to “y 8
onthetouth fork of Kaslo creek,where of tb® “'“"^nanyTwi" fmrada- ^^sréc the^rformanre of the £he mavor was authorized to negMmto **£»*£** P,Qr ,15 000.1
Mr.Green has already valuable .interests tion W°rbf Tions wtilT that company I g “kane^eam was said by some of its a loan of $2,000 to pay the immediate the War Lag herPe making a thor-

were recently the subject of an mcipent purchMetheproçerty.Ofto Thêrewere some protests at the moment, celebrating the diamond jub^e on June
legal trouble, which was speedily ar- j have fen a number^ana^ q( an-1 înttothsidee seemed to accept his de- 22.' A movement had.already been _
ranged. They are said to be very \ alna- carries 1 ^ J bis coming to have „;a;ona without any exhibition of warm started to bold a big ceiebra ■
hie and have certainly been much sought "thenwf annfncf his^to g^ Tfae =™^ w“ ded is the official score 3rd, 4th and 5th of July and aç it was•¥£, k* m— irs.''£ ■Everett “coVpany has no’ especial bornly contes^han that M today. t*r a^me on wMch^M ttoce e

=ÜSS?SSe« > 11 î i 1 SvSSrE®SteÎ? ; vlri WOR looking over the ground on Whitewater, which he thinks as promio .............. 6 4 4 o i i 3 »—rSSxs: .
all possible rapidity. . f nm w hotel which D. M. Linnard will stopher, cf...

IT,!StùB"'2,” "iB‘^eïïï SU2&::
four mi>rée0nT4orkbthereAis shown an tomber, not having been able to arrange g^e;rf;p..
ore!Ireak™?"and a half of galena with the Kootenaysaw^ mill for toe Borden,,*, 
and grey copper. The^claimsbeUmg to neressary fpgly • Th^ flj J h coffma^ifr.to 1,6 %&&£:::G. A. Murphy, J. M. Cameron and Alex, ported,
Fraser, of Kas'o, and were located last | 0ppogltion to the Bell Telephone.
Jrrkoward and C. T, Osmtu of Lllg toThe
Minneapolis^ and N. O. Unght, 1.1 , ^ Q| a poWerful alliance in op-
Paul, who intend making a tour of the torm*^ ^ ^ ^ Telephone company 
various Kootenay mining distnc , V®* ^ng taken in Chicago this week.
in Kaslo for a few days H118 w . . . t,, main things contemplated are a na-
will go into the Slocan and also look at The main^ning^ ^ ^ ting tele-
üMÆÿfiSsar-^w rxstS’r.s
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Kaslo, May 24. — [Special.] — The
celebration of

.
opening day of Kaslo’s 
the Queen’s birthday was entirely suc-

crowded as it
propositions, near the

Low prices for cash or easy bonding terms.
veryJ

Bauer & Parkerte
9 .

"1

110 Columbia Ave., Rossland.J

1

Sullivan Creek
Gold Mining Camp

I

JV

1 m
The coming great gold district. Within two hours of Rossland. 
Reached by the Columbia & Western Railway and C. P. R.
steamers daily.

J s

Mv

Valuable Claims heather bell,
• NOBLESSE, and SHANDON BELL Gold Mmmg Com-

panics properties at prices

sffln -

J
the most H|on| $600 |fl$u

/ Bauer & Parker,
Columbia Avei, Rossland, B. C. WmÈm

.Special a^nts 0» Queen
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Pacific 

Railway.

that he - min one ui "*** ^ . .i nn .
sprung^ “^h^toreughtoewicket wasm^conamon =T^d^
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I j£aslo, and while he has
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Mineral Claims
ED AND SOLD.

alars and Reports 
Required.
noperties which will stand as 
nation wanted. Dividend pay- 
chased.
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otre Dame st., Montreal.
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Route to Trail Creek
Districts of the Colville Reserva- 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.
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SPOKANE
1rs between Spokane and 
Rossland.

ns at Nelson with steamers for 
atenay lake points.
Kettle river and Boundary creek: 
is with stage daily.
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A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Roszland. 
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
GEO. McL. BROWN. District Pass- 

enger Agent, V an couver.
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East ® West*2* ■
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_CIÛ.
FAST LINE

The Surveyors Chain Made It, 
THE SHORTEST

\
Transcontinental Route.

So the diamond jubilee will witness Isæîs ta K aajgaw’gsfee^!
a good sum for prizes, and m addition 
the business men of the city will ra 
enough t>y subscription, that hand
some prizes may be offered. A committee 
of the council was appointed» consisting 
of L. A. Manly, W.6. Hepworth and 
P. J. Davis, who will act in conjunction 
with a citizen’s committee in arranging
y Work^ha^commenced on the Hill Top

-ffi-cSfa a ». "àis asgMaâéÊaS
SnntanP came through from Northport -phe brain may be congMtea, caus J». the

that the mountain roads are m nne McLean & Morrow,
condition.

42212
5 1 3 1

I 36 1 o113 13o„ .45 o ent. It is the4

the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

toe magnificent pamenger steamera Northwest 
and Northland.

' St ’5 I2RIOR SERVICE.
Is to all points in the United 
States and Canada.
îction with the Spokane
; Northern Railway.
rom Spokane: No. I. west bound,
I No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.
ban and China via Tacoma and 
rthem Pacific S. S. Co.
[ion, time cards, maps and tickets 
$of the S. F. fiLN. and its connec 

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, W ash. 
roN,
1. Pass. Agent, *
[255 Morrison St., Portland. Ore.
Iv map of the Kootenay country.
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The Lacrosse Match.

The lacrosse match followed toe ball
game. The players represented^ the
Nelson and Kaslo clubs, ™d the game 
was won by the Nelson team, with a 
Score'S*1three to two. Rod Regan um
pired the game and had occasion to warn

Totals
By innings—

Spokane......... »
Kaslo F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P. & T. A., St. Paul, Minn.
'-.*1

■
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e and report on mining proper 
rintend development work a 
eoorts if so desired. All reports 
tial. Have had eighteen years^ 
ines and mining; three and one- 
: Trail Creek region; nearly w 
R.oi mine.

3
The Weekly Rossland Mines gives 

you all the news of Kootenay once a 
week for $2 a year. Subscribe for it.
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Certificate of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company. *

Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
The Little Bess Gold Mining Company" 

(Foreign.)
Registered the 15th day of March, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“The Little Bees Gold Mining company”(Foreign) 
under the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., “Registra
tion of Foreign Companies,” and amending acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, in the state of Washing
ton, Ü.S.A.

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: To purchase, own, hold, work and 
operate mines of gold, silver, copper, lead and 
other metals, and to sell the same ; to buy and 
sell ores ot such metals; to build, equip, own and 
operate any mill, smelter or reduction works ~ 
necessary or convenient in such business, and to 
that end to purchase and own any real estate or 
personal property necessary or convenient there
for, and to construct and own any wagon road, 
tramway, railroad or telegraph or telephone line 
necessary or convenient Tor such business, said 
business to be conducted either in the United 
SUtes or British Columbia, or both.

The capital stock of the said company is two 
million dollars, divided into two million shares 
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 15th day 
of March, 1897.

No. 461- t
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company. 4
“Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. 
"The Rossland Gold Mining, Development 
and Investment Company Limited” (Foreign.)

Registered the 21st day of April, 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

“The Rossland Gold Mining, Development and 
Investment company limited” (Foreign), under 
the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., “Registration of 
Foreign Companies," and amending acts. _

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the City of Rochester, county of Monroe, state 
of New York, ü. S. A.

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: For the purpose of buying, selling, 
leasing, prospecting and developing mining pro
perty In the states of the United SUtes, British 
Columbia, and foreign countries; also of buying 
and selling as principals or agents the stock, 
bonds and securities of mining companies;.also 
smelting, refining, assaying ore, and carrying on 
such other business as is pertinent to the mining 
industry. .

The capiUl stock of the said company is two 
million five hundred thousand dollars, divided 
into two million five hundred thousand shares of 
the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province ot British Columbia, this 21st day 
of Apnl, 1897.

[L. S.]
5-6-51

sure to come out if I am taken back. 
But then, I don’t think they will get 
me, for unless I hear from my uncle. 
Charles Stein, of Walla Walla, I will 
fight extradition. ,

“I live at home, eight miles fro™ 
pell, and right next to our ranch 
John J. Head, who has two pretty 

daughters, Mabel and Hattie. Mabel 
d1

SPOKANE BOYS WINbelieve the city itself should 
some scheme of water supply

poses, we 
enter upon 
which will meet both city and smelting 
requirements. The city can well afford 
to take up this subject. If the smelting 

be established here it

Weekly Rossland Miner.
Published Every Thursday by the * 

Rossland Miner Printing fc publishing Ce. 
Limited Liability.

John R. Reavis, President.
H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

i nad Weather »
Withlto»yf The Home Team Beaten by Seven

teen to Four.
Kalis
livesindustrmgban

means a large increase to our perman
ent payroll and an immense gain in the 
prestige and credit of the city. It would 
impart a feeling of confidence and per
manency which would be of inestimable 
value. In other words, it would settle 
the future of Rossland. We could then 
look with confidence to the building of a 
city of 30,000 or 40,000 population. Is it 
not enough then to call for a heroic 
effort on the part of our city government 
and the people generally? The city 
might as well take immediate steps to 
solve the problem of water supply for it
self and the smelting business. A com
petent engineer should be employed 
and put in
to report upon the best plan of 
water supply and the whole question
taken up in a svstematic and thorough 

In all that we have had to say from mannèr I{ something of this kind is 
time to time on the smelter question the ^ done &nd thie 8melting question is 
general purpose has been to secure that aPowed to run aiong and take its course 
which would in the end be of most bene- the indu8try be lost to Rossland, 
fit to the miner. The mines are the and blow dèalt to the city which will 
groundwork of our prosperity. Upon do inealculable harm. Shall we be 
their prosperity and success depend the fo tbe occasion? Suppose it costa
prosperity and success of all onr other j100>000 to provide an adequate water
enterprises. supply. If we can bring the smelting

We want to bring the smelting indus- here this 8Um will be a trifi-
try to Rossland. Our sole purpose is to -ng amount to pay for it. Assuming 
enable mine owners to treat their ores thafc we bave a8 cheap fuel at Rossland ! Spokane— 
at the minimum of cost and thus enable ^ elfiewhere$ and that we have an ample SX?”’c*" 
them to get the most out of the business. w&ter supply> how are we placed as to £rm*cm- ss.

But if it should be shown that we can t tfae 8meiting industry? We would be Edwaids.'rf 
.treat our ores successfully here at home ^ to gave nearly the entire cost of O’Brien,1^ 
then the argument is ended and we will tranaportation to the mine owner, and stolen 
retire and say amen. The cheapest thug ftdd that much to the value of his 
method of treatment is the one we want, output What would this mean? Let 
whether carried into effect here or else- ^ ^ Mr. Heinze charges $2 on every I SuiUyan, ss. 
where, because every dollar save^ m the ^ q{ Qre that goe8 out 0f this camp to whSTb.3 ! 
cost of treatment is a dollar addadtothe Trail 8meiter. The freight .charge 
value of the ore, and the more ore would on every ton that goes to Tacoma, East I codd, rf.
be mined, the more men employed an Helena or Everett is $6. The output of shaw?cf”.....
the bigger would be the camp s payroll. ^ camp ig now about 250 tons a day, whitter- ?.....

The political phase of the question is and wben this ore goes to the American I Totals............. 34 5 o 24 u
another thing. If companies 0NV'n1^ smelters the freight charges amount to sp£kan§*7...........  I 10 i 7 1 *-17
mines in British Columbia want to build , *4= non a month or more Rossland..............0000 210-4amaliPM aorosfi the line to smelt *1’500 a day or 145,000 a month or more Runjg eftrncd (off „<* pitcher)-off Whittier, 6;smelters just across me line to smen tban $500,000per annum. Now, suppose off Murdock, 2.
their ores they must assume the risk 1 000 «. /low whi<>h Two-base hits—Connors, Ameson, Marshall (5),rr V L • 1 , Qrû our output was 1,000 tons a day, Which Murdock (2) caverly, W. Holland, Shaw, Wtit-that such a step mvolves. As they are *t wil] be in a few months, and suppose ter.
patting up the money with which to the transportation chargee should be cut L s^®,j“I^,*»-^eJ‘^™Jon'¥arshan’SulI,van’ 
carry out their enterprises they are more down to $1 a ton. This would mean Hits Rossiïmï %
deeply interested than anybody else, 130,000 a month or $360,000 a year. Double and triple iSays^Mvshaïi, ’ Ârneson 

and ought therefore to be good judges of Theae figures are given to illustrate what an^^“^n «ma taito-off whitter, 4; offMur- 
the situation. Tm= Mike* has thrown en0rmo..s sums may be quickly absorbed *££3. from ^
what light it could on the political as by transportation charges. The nearer Reached first by fielding errors—Spokanes, 5; 
well as upon the purely economic phases the mine the ore can be treated the bet- Rf5iïkSut'by-wMtUr. »; Murdock, 5. 
of the subject. In doing so we have dis- ter it is for the mine owner. Thie is a Umpire-Mr. Bray,
charged our duty to the mine owners of truth that does not need to be em- The hitting was remarkalily heavy and 
the camp as well as to the community m phasized. Spokane seemed to have an ad
general. Subsequent events will prove jn ^ew 0{ all these facts is there any tage in tiie rule of the grounds that over
whether we are right or not. good reason why Rossland should not the fence should count two baggers.guuu j While they were at the bat the ball was

I have her own ores treated here and the over the fence all the time.
industry of smelting saved to her? | This afternoon the two teams again

— meet for a tussle, and Spokane may not
the DEER PARK WRECKERS. | have it all her own way. Someone or

more of the cracks that have been en- 
We hardly think the Rossland Stock I gaged by the home team may arrive in 

wish to lav before the city government I Exchange should be charged with hav- tin» to take a hand and help to turn 
and our citizens generally a few plain ing caU8ed the Deer Park mine to close I ^ c^nld^oVMeharp6
facts for their most serious and careiul down> There is a good reason to be The batteries for Spokane will be Rush 
consideration. The question is—are the foun(j farther back than in any hammer- and Connors and for the home team Sul- 
ores of our mines to be smelted here at jng 0{ Deer Park stock for which the | livan and Oaverly. 
home, and are we to have the full benefit Exchange may have been responsible, 
of the industry, or are they to go to other | -phe truth is that some of the heaviest

of Deer Park stock have been

f SPOKANE Ayears ago. She 
is now a young lady 8 years of age. 
She left school about a year ago ana 
came home and she and I have kept 
company ever since. We parted good 
friends about the middle of April, when 
I told her I was going to Walla Walla to 
live with uncle Charlie. >

Her Father Threatened Him.
“She seemed agreeable and bid me 

good bye. This was the last I saw or 
leard of her. I went to Walla Walla
and was there a week when I received 
several letters from my relations ana 
neighbors advising me to return and 
marry Mabel Head or leave the country, 
as her father threatened to kill me on 
sight. I took the advice, coming to 
Rossland on April 27 and went to work 
at Blue’s mill the next day.

“That night after supper I met John 
Kirk, who also works at the mill and 
whom I knew in Montana, where he 
worked near our home. I told him all 
and he wrote and told them I was here. 
The next I knew was that Officer Pyper 
came out and arrested me. I then 
wrote to my uncle for advice, also to the 
'oiks, asking them what I should do, 
and if I should go back, and until I hear 
rom them they will have to come after 

me and get me.
He Offers to Marry Mabel.

“I may, however, state that I have 
written offering to marry Mabel, but as 
o being guilty of the crime with which
I am charged they never c«ui convict me 

o if they tell the truth, and I know Mabel 
1 will not send me to the state prison by 
o perjury. Her father does not like me. 
t He had Mabel locked up and would allow 

no one to see her, and has said often that 
a Stein can never marry a Head. We 
were not engaged.

“ Mabel is a good girl and pretty pop
ular ; but she is not at the bottom of 
this, and I don’t worry much about the 
outcome. Still, you know, an innocent 
man often suffers, and for that reason 
and for Mabel’s sake I don’t want to go 
jack. I expect some telegrams and let- 
;ers tomorrow, and will then engage 
counsel and prepare to defend myself.”

an
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Win the
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The Visitors Won Two Victories at 
Kaslo, Which Were the Two First 
League Games of the Season, But 
They May Not Win Today.

Between
yacht Races am

:

Kaslo 1 Ma>' 25. 

Bailing race betwei 
Myth ot Nelson an< 
Kaslo» for the Kas 
Myth was successfu 
Elliot as captain, 
Perks, J. Keith Re., 
bell, while her com] 
by Alexander Mack

• a. J. Slee, Jesi

I

The third league game of the Koote
nay-W ashington Baseball league, and 
the first of the games here, was played 
on the home grounds yesterday after
noon before an appreciative crowd. 
Four hundred spectators were on the 
bleechers, but those on the grand stand 
were comparatively lonely. It was an 
ideal ball day and a much larger turn
out was expected.

It seemed as though the home. team 
played in ill luck all around. This was 
said to be due to the absence of the yel
low kid, and if so Manager McCallum 
should have his costume completed at 
once, and place the mascot in the field. 
Precisely at 4 o’clock Umpire W. B. 
Bray’s sonorous voice rang out—“Play 
Ball.” Rossland went to the bat, Spo
kane taking the field with Murdock in 
the pitcher’s box, Connors behind the 
plate, Witter and Caverley being the 
battery for the home team.

The following is the score:
R. IB. SH. PO.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
Rossland Miner for all points in the United

gasfor all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 for 
six months or |is for one year foreign, #12.50, 
also in advance.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
fL. S.]

the field at once Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Heather Bell and Livingstone Mineral Claims 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 

between Murphy and Sullivan creeks, 
.2 miles north of Rossland, B. C.

Take notice that I, Wm. B. Devereux, acting 
as agent for Edward R. C- Clarkson, free miners 
certificate No. 77.066, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
certificates of improvements for the purpose ot 
obtaining crown grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

WM. E. DEVEREUX.
4-1-iot

No. 475.
Certificate of the Registration of aDEFINING OUR POSITION. • him

p. Keenan, 
he a fine one in the 
a few minutes after I 
breeze with the Myj 
a minute and a hd 
etake boat, the Koj 
tunate in carrying aj 
starboard shroud wj 
ward. Both boats sti 
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Everything pointi 
til the rounding oi tl 
the Myth closed rej 
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sail with a heavy 
this stage both 
they wanted, one 
this mark the Koot 
which went by t 
shrouds and stays) 
the heavy work req 
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successful boat sho^ 
throughout and bi 
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TheForeign Company.
Companies’ Act.” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
Golden Crown Mining and Smelting Co."

(Foreign.)
Registered the 4th day of May, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Golaen Crown Mining and Smelting Com
pany” (Foreign), under the “Companies’ Act," 
Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Companies," 
and amending Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, state of Washiâgton, 
U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is estab-

To purchase, hold, own, work and operate 
mineral claims of gold, silver and other metals; 
and Jo sell ore of such metals; to build, equip, 
own and operate any mill, smelter or reduction 
works, necessaiy or convenient in such business, 
and to that end to purchase and own any real 
estate or personal property necessary or con
venient therefor, ana to construct and own any 
wagon road, tramway, telephone or telegraph 
lines necessary or convenient for such business.

The capital stock of the said company is six 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into six hun
dred thousand shares of the par value of one 
dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 4th 
day of May, 1897.

[l. s.]

Dated this 20th day of March, 1897

No. 414.
Certificate of the Registration of a. B.AB. Foreign Company.

Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and amending Acts. 
The Diadem Gold Mining and Development 

Company” (Foreign).
Registered the nth day of March, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“The Diadem Gold Mining and Development 
Company” (Foreign), under the “ Companies’ 
Act,” Part IV., “Registration of .Foreign Com 
panics,” and amending Acts

64
11

202

4 <>3
102

0
., “Registration of.Foreign Com-

__ __________mending Acts.
Theflhead office of the said company is situated 

at the city of Spokane, state of Washington, 
USA.

Tlie objects for which the company is estab
lished are: _ *

To purchase, hold, own, work and operate 
claims and mines of gold, silver, copper, le*d 
and other metals, and to sell the same either as 
prospects or mines; to buy and sell ores of such 
metals; to buy and sell as brokers or otherwise 
the stock ot all or any legitimate mining com
panies or corporations; to build, equip, own and 
operate any mill, smelter or reduction works, 
necessary or convenient in such business, and to 
that end to purchase and own any real estate or 
personal property necessary or convenient there
for; to acquire in block or otherwise, a site or 
sites for a mining town or towns near or adja
cent to any claim or mine the company may own, 
and to construct and own any wagon road, tram
way, railroad or telegraph or telephone line nec
essary or convenient for such mining business, 
said business to be conducted either in the 
United States or British Columbia or both.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
'million dollars, divided into one million shares
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, this nth 
day of March, 1897.

[L.S.]

l8 O 27 12 4
. IB. SH.AB.

Totals..........
Rossland—

45
B.

6. Y. WOOTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

o5
3 5-2°-5to4
4 o3 Certificates of Improvements.o3 o4 NOTICE.

Sunset No. 2, Gold Hunter and Alabama min
eral claims, situate is the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district. Where locat
ed: In township 9A, section 27.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
agent for the Kamloops Mining and Development 
Company, Limited Liability, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 77,068 and Conway, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 67659, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining crown grants of the above daims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificates of improvements.

J. A. KIRK. 
4-39-iot

4
4

5 jùXAJOR McNEILL’8 RESIGNATION.

Said to Have Been Forced Out of the 
Management of the O.R. * N.

Spokane, Wash., May 25.—[Special.]— 
The St. Paul Pioner Press which arrived 
1ère today contained an article to the 
effect that general manager Mohler, of 
;he Minneapolis and St. Louis, had re
signed to accept a position with the Ore
gon Railway and Navigation company as 
vice-president and general, manager of 
all its railroad and steamship lines, with 
îeadquarters in Portland, Ore. Later 
ie became president of the company, 
with entire control of all its affairs and 
property, succeeding Major E. McNeill. 
At the annual meeting of stockholders 
of the O.R. & Ni company next Septem
ber Major E. McNeill intends to resign.

The above extract from the Pioneer 
Press tends to confirm a rumor that has 
been in circulation among railroad men 
ever since the announcement was made 
;hat Mr. Mohler was to succeed Presi
dent McNeill in the active management 
of the Oregon Railroad and Navigation 
Company. This rumor was to the effect 
that McNeill’s retirement . was not by 
any means voluntary on hia part, as 
had been studiously given out to the 
press of the country , but that it was the 
result of his resignation as president 
and manager being asked for by the 
board of directors of the road. Accord
ing to the same rumor, his resignation 
was demanded because of an escapade 
in the city of Rochester, N. Y., some 
three months ago.

When this affair came to 
the directors of the road they instituted 
an investigation of President McNeill’s 
previous and subsequent personal habits, 
and as a result of their discovery, it is 
said, his resignation was asked for, and 
in order that he might retire gracefully 
it was agreed /to give him until next 
September to hand it in.

Dated this 19th day of April. 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Columbus mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located :—southeast of the Valu 
mineral claim, north of Rock creek, about two 
miles from Columbia river.

Take notice that I. J. M. McGregor, acting as 
agent for D. N. Shaw, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79.408, intend, sixty days from the date hereo 
to apply to the mining recorder for a cemficate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim»

And further take notice that fiction under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

j. m. McGregor, f, l. s. 
Dated this 8th day of May, 1897. 5-i3**ot

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies4-29-5t

Certificate of Improvement.
notice.

Ramping Lion mineral claim situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the divide between 
Sullivan and Murphy creeks, about 12 miles north
of Rossland. B. C.

Take notice that I, Wm. E- Devereux, acting 
as agent for Edward R. C. Clarkson, free miner’s 
certificate No. 77,066, and D. C. Coakley freemin- 
ers certificate No. 77,871, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof to apply to the mining recorder for 
& certificate of improvements for the purpose of od- 
twining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate ot imP"”^.%VBRBUX.

Dated this 20th day of March, 1897,

van-

Nblson.
Nash...
•Gray.,..
Galfiher 
Dallas..
•Cooney.
"Taylor..
Hepperson___Second
«Gray..-................First
McGi 
Smith.
Lcnnie

Umpires--Irvi 
—R. Ryan.

The game was 
Lome 
result 
-showing before pi 
the Nelson team, 
Gregor, Taylor anc 
excellent play. % 
some future game
showing.

Spokane
Early in the afti

-and for a^time the
shine. But while

CoROSSLAND’S OPPORTUNITY.

Impressed as we are with the belief 
that a turning point is about to be 
reached in the history of Rossland, we

First
_ S'

Ci

Ouregor
Insii5 Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Black Diamond mineral claim situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of and adjoin
ing the Hattie mineral claim.

Take notice that I. C. M. Cowper-Cotes. acting 
as agent for J. S. Colton Fox and Wulffsohn & 
Bewicke, Ltd., free miners’ certificates Nos. 
77,078 and 86,507. respectively, intend, sixty days , 
irom the date thereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
ihe purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
above claim. „ ■

And further take notice that raction under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. __

C. M. cowper-coles.
5-20-iot

Fii

4-1-iot

p7iers wer 
hey did.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice

Kiwi Scarabæus Goulah minera» claims,situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located : On Lookout moun 
tain south of and adjoining the Pittsburg group.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent tor Herman L Keller No. 79572. Frederick 
S Algiers, No. 79580, and Richard F. Ticehurst 
No. 86,333, intend, sixty days from the date hereof 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And forther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
0f4S?w”rtifiCate imPr°NeKTOWNS«ND.

Dated this 8th day of April, 1897.

♦ A GAY DBOBIVBR.
A Montana Man Arrested. Here on a 

Serions Charge.
v . John Stein, formerly of Butte, who

the duty of every lover of Rossland to I kept tbe market flooded with their I reCently came here from Kalispell, 
exert himself at this moment to establish bouingg. These gentlemen got their was arrested late Monday even-
the smelting industry here at home, not 8toct for next to nothing, the flotation jng by officer Pyper on a warrant from 
only for the good of the city but for the prfoe being one cent and a-half or two the sheriff of Kalispell charging him 
good of the mines themselves? Every cenbg a share. When, under favorable with the crime of felonious assault upon
dollar that can be taken off the cost of report8 from the mine the stock ad- a ^cf/pyper founTthe prisoner at 
the treatment of ore is a dollar added to | yanced to 20 and 25 cents, they began to Blue’s mill, where he has been employed 
the value of that ore. Our first an<i I unload, and have been slaughtering for the last three weeks, and Stein was 
greatest endeavor therefore should be to fcbeir own company ever since. Mr. rather surprised when the officer told
secure the adoption of that plan which I Mulholland, the president of the com-1 at *he ®ity lockup last°night the 
will provide for the transportation and pany, has kept faith with the public, prisoner told the following story : 
treatment of the ores of the camp at the and ba8 not B0ld a share. This we know “This is the first trouble I have ever 
minimum of expense. This ie a primary be true. Me stands or falls with the b®e.njIl’ l don’t think I will be con-
truth which should always be held m property. But this cannot be said of ^na boy, and belong to a wealthy and 
mind. It lies at the very basis of the 80me other officers of the company. respectable family in that state. I am 
future success and greatness of the camp ^he Miner has always regarded the not guilty of the. charge upon which I 
and of the city of Rossland. Deer Park favorably, believing it to be a™held”, ,

We take the ground that, with condi- 0ne of the future mines of the camp, di^n^e replied : “Yes, fetor? t want 
tions shortly to be provided, the ores of and we have as much faith in it as we fo go back, for the girl’s sake. How- 
our mines can be treated at less ever bad. We have positive knowledge ever, I have an uncle in Walla Walla, to 
expense here than anywhere else ; that that good assays have been had from the whom I have written, and when I hear
is, the mine owner can realize a larger ore from time to time, and that the ore ^asn’tfor St young^lady’s sake, who 
income from his mine product when body was always very large. | wjn be implicated, I’d go back a-
treated here than if it is treated else-1 That the stock should have been traf- I flying.”

ficked in by the men who should, above 1 Stein is stylishly dressed, a
It is assumed, of course, that our fu-1 aj| others, have stood by the property ' 8Pea^:er>an a ©appe 

ture fuel supply is to come from the and protected it, is discreditable to them 
Crow’s Nest coal fields over the new | and a disgrace to the camp.
Crow’s Nest railroad. We are not yet

points for treatment and thus enrich and 
build up other communities? Is it not j unfoading from time to time and have

owners

the ears of
’a

Dated this ioth day of April, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Kootenay Fraction mineral claim, situate m 
the Trail Creek mining division of West Koote
nay district. Where located: between and ad
orning the Columbia and Kootenay mineral 

claims, on Columbia mountain.
Take notice that I, J. W. Astley, acting as 

agent for the Trail Mining Company (Foreign) 
free miners’ certificate No. 79*695» intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
reccfrder for a certificate of improvements for 

of obtaining a crown grant of the

realized and the a! 
Taw, a considerah 
to witness the sect 
ball league series 
tested and in teres 
Again in favor oj 
Stopher pitched 
-did it well, 
mired and he sue 
opponents down t 
for the Kaslo ni 
mirable work, but 
he did not receb 
which was necesss 
marked success, j 
-considerable kick 
decisions of the j 
whole it is only fa 
deavored to be ju 
following is the| 
which it will be J 
some changes in ti 
teams from the pj 

•day:
Spokane— 

■Connors, c...
Belt, ib,........
Ameson, ss..
Yates, If..... 
Edwards, rf. 
Marshall, 2b. 
Murdock, cf.
O’Brien, 3b.. 
Stopher, p...

THR MADRID CRISIS.
Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
Silver Bear mineral claim situate in the Aina- 

worth mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict Where located: About 16 miles from Kaslo 
on the South Fork of the Kaslo River.

‘ Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Francis J. Walker, free miner’s certificate No. 
65,749, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvemets.
4-8-iot

Dated this twenty-sixth day of

Chamber of Deputies Met But No Lib
eral Members Attended. HisMadrid, May 25.—The president of the 

chamber of deputies r Senor Pida, in the 
name of the majority, has begged Senor 
Sagas ta, the liberal leader, to persuade 
the liberals to reattend the sittings of 
the cortes. Senor Sagasta replied that
the question was between the govern
ment and the liberals and not between 
the liberals and the majority. Conse
quently the chamber of deputies met to
day without1 the liberal members. The 
minister for the colonies, Senor Caste
line, read a bill introduced to provide 
for the expenses of the war in Cuba and 
the/Philippine islands.______________

the puroose 
above claim. .

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. W. ASTLEY.
Dated this 20th day of May, 1897. 5-20-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
notice. -

Venus Fraction mineral claim situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Bounded by the San 
Joaquin, Sara Lee, Mammoth, etc., mineral
Cl 3 i TH STake notice that we, the British Columbia 
Gold Discovery Company, Limited, Foreign, 
free miners’s certificate No. 78,781, mtend sixty 
days from the date hereof, to .apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
above chum. ,

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance0B&teo?^M0|«»COVBkY CO.. 

Ld., Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager.
Dated this 20th day of May, 1897.

J.-A. KIRK. 
March, 1897.

NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given that The Tnlby 

Mining Corporation, Limited, Foreign, a com
pany only registered in the province of British 
Columbia under Part IV of the Companies Act 
1878 and amending acts. will., after three months 
from the first publication hereof in the British 
Columbia Gazette and in the Weekly Miner, a 
newspaper published at Rossland, the locality in 
which the operations of the corporation are car
ried on, apply under the Companies Act 1878 and 
amending acts, to his honor tne Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in council for an order in council changing 
the corporate name to “The Gold and Silver 
Mines Developing Company, Limited, Foreign.

C. RfHAMILTON,
Solicitor for the Company.

3-i8-i3t

AB.where. 5Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

St. Lawrence mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Columbia mountain south of 
and adjoining the Columbia mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Joseph F. Ritchie of Ross
land, B. C. acting as agent for Mrs. Minerva 
Stewart, free miner’s certificate No. 78,820, Elhng 
Johnson, free miner’s certificate No. 81,795, 
Joseph Noel, free miner’s certificate No. 67,650 
and Mike Morris, free miners certificate No. 
74,829, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to applv to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 18th day of May, 1897.

y 5gentleman. 5
5MR. JOHN STEIN’S STORY 5
5

The mine appears never to have been _______
able to say how much cheaper coal and I WOrked with any energy or earnestness,
coke will be after the Crow’s Nest road bu^ bag been used as a speculative foot- Mabel’s Father Threatene o 00

Trim on Sight.

4
55-27-iot
5

1-Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

R. Lee mineral claim situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: North of and adjoining the Hid
den Treasure. „ . , „

Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B. 
C., acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, tc apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
above claim. . , ^

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

A. C. GALT ■ 
■ 5-6-iot

Totals................ —
Kaslo—

Davey, c...................
Rankin, 3b........ .
•Clarke, cf.................
Borchers, ib—
Coffman, p........
Bidwell, rf........
Murphy, ss........
Dermond, If.. . 
Matthias, 2b....

Totals...............
By innings—

Spokane..............
Kaslo

is built than they are now, but we do ban by men who never had the real in- 
say that Rossland no doubt will be made forest of the mine at heart. The quicker
a common point along with Trail and the camp gets rid of this sort of thing I He Now Says That He Will Mary
Other Columbia river pointe, and that ti the better.________________ |
coke is to be reduced in cost, as it as
suredly will be, anywhere in West Koot
enay, we will have the full benefits of In The Miner of the 20th inst. and 
that reduction here. Especially will in the weekly edition of that week, was 
this be the case if we can create a large published a report written by our Nelson
demand for coke and fuel here. Assam- correspondent that M. S. Davis had graves c arac er in eenmina e,

had a severe attack of frankness yeeter-

Dated the nth day of March. 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

White Swan mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district,
B. C. Where located : East of and adjoining the 
Hidden Treasure mineral claim.

Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B.
C. , acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli-
dated Mining1 and Development Company, Lnn- 
ited, free miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim. . .

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

A, C. GAL * • 
5-6-iot

A CORRECTION.
John Stein, of Kalispell, who is 

spending a spell in the jail here on 
charge against the other sex of the

5-27-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
1 NOTICE.

Sadie mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Tiger Creek about tfro and a 
half miles from Rosslond, B. C.

Take notice that, John N. Lee, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 77,167, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above alaim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. N. LEE.
S-27-6t

a

ing, then, that fuel will be as cheap here been deposed from his position as
it will be at any other point proposed superintendent of the Silver King mine I aJ>aD ow 6 *e upon
suitable for the treatment of Roes- at Nelson, and in the same article re-1 girl whom he had wronged to

land ores, what else have we to con- flections were made upon the judgment ,lm 01P e ^>un?® . V* a "
aider? . The bringing in of lime rock for and efforts of Mr Davis in connection w Ztort”
flux will not be a serions problem. The with his work at the mine. Upon in- of Flathead, Mont., who is expected to 
amount of lime rock required is inconsid- quiry we have learned that it is not arrive with extradition papers and take 
erable compared to the total of ore ton- true Mr. Davis has been deposed from Mr. Stein back with him to stand his 
nage. Paul Johnson, of the Nelson hie position «nd1 we regret that such a trnd.^ ^ ^ ^ ^
smelter, says with the proper combina- report should have .appeared in our wMch ie told pretty mach Mr. Stein’s 
tion of Rossland ores no lime at all will columns or that any reflections should own words and style, that he fails to 
be needed for a flux. In any event the have been cast upon his work as super- properly realize the gravity of the charge 
lime rock question is not serious. intendent This correction, which is £ tc^idea

The next is the question of water sup- certainly due Mr. Davis, is most cheer- wbole ^nation—from fhe point of view 
ply. We have shown that there i» fnllv made. of Mr. Stein :
ample supply of water for smelting pur- ^ you have any friends interested in {(T
poses in both Trail and Little Sheep Rossland, or any camp in Kootenay, you I received a letter today, he sa 
creeks but as the waters in these creeks should send them The Weekly Ross- The Miner reporter, “and so may as 
will eventually be needed for other pur-1 land Miner. It costs on]v #2 a vear. I well tell you all the facts, as they are
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The regatta di

the Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.as
as Application for Liquor License.

Notice is hereby given that Robert Hanter of 
the forks of Trail creek intend, 30 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Gold Commissioner 
for a license to sell liquor by retail in the Flor
ence hotel. B OBBRT HUNTER.

Dated this 30th day of April, 1897. 5-6-4t

Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements. "
NOTICE.

Hidden Treasure mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district, B. C. Where located: North of and ad
joining the Crown Point mineral claim.

Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B. C., acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

A. C. GALT.
5-6-iot

Dated this 27th day of May, 1897.

m
Application for Liquor License.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days from the 
date hereof I intend to apply to the board of 
license commissioners for a license to sell liquor 
by retail on the premises known as the Lancas
ter House, block 42, lot 11, St, Paul street, Ross- 
land, B. C. L. O. GARNETT.

Dated this 23d day of May, 1897. 5*23-5t

Application for Liquor License.
I hereby give notice that I intend, 30 days from 

date of this notice, to apply to the board ot 
license commissioners for a renewal of liquor 
license issued to me to sell liquor by retail at my 
hotel premises, situate at the corner of Washing
ton street and Second avenue, Rossland, B. 
and known as the Hotel Bellevue.

Dated this 8th day of May, 1897.
W. H. BELL.

5-20-5tNOTICE.
We want twenty (20) experienced coal miners 

and rock men for our Canmore mines. Steady 
employment at good wages to the right men. 
Apply to the superintendent at the mines at Can- 
more, Alberta. N. W. T.THE H. W. McNRIL CO.. LTD.

To get all the news of the Boundary 
country you must read The Rossland 
Miner. <Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.‘i
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fl STORM AT TRAHIthusiasm, owing to the paucity of con
testants. For each event there were 
only two entries with results as already 
published.

To-night the two days’ celebration 
was closed with a grand ball at Olympic

KASLO’S second dryRegistration of a 
Company. *
; IV., and Amending Acta. 
»ld Mining Company"
reign.}
Lh day of March, 1897.
I have this day registered 
lining company”(Foreigni
f Act," Part IV., “Registra- 
inies,” and amending acts, 
e said company is situated 
L in the state of Washing-
ich the company is estab- 
ase, own, hold, work and 
I, silver, copper, lead and 
bell the same ; to buy and 
b; to build, equip, own and 
belter or reduction works 
bt in such business, and to 
hd own any real estate or 
fessary or convenient there- 
knd own any wagon road, 
telegraph or telephone line 
nt for such business, said 
Bed either in the United 
nbia, or both.
F the said company is two 
Id into two million shares 
[ dollar each.
Id and seal of office at Vic- 
jsh Columbia, this 15th day

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
of Joint Stock Companies.

It
It Pursue® Mr. Pape With a Keen- 

Edged Butcher Knife-Materially Interferes hall#Weather
With Many of the Sports.

:

Sad Rooney’s Sudden Death.
John Rooney, superintendent of the

IA mistake in the dark
platform at Glacier house Friday after-
noon, from heart failure. Mr. Rooney pBpe Salutes the Wrong Man Witha

*oVg Win the Ball Game toy Eleven wag the oldeat railway mail clerk in 
Ser a ^n-Pine Game of Lacrosse British Columbia, and his many friends 

60 8 -.ell0n and Ratio - The in Boealand and throughout the Koot- 
^d Cette Sport.. enays wUl regret to hear of hie sudden

death.

XSPOKANE AGAIN VICTOR

No Sign BoardsStick of Oordwood When Mr. 
Storm’s Knife Plays Its Bloody Part
The New Steamer Tied Up.Between 

Yacht Races ■

Gonlon’s Remains Interred. Trail, May 26.—[Special.]—When
May 25.—[Special.] In the rpfie body of John Oonlon, the last of Lawrence Storm called Mr. Jan 

Ming race between the sloop rigged the rixtobe recovered from the land- Pape a iow-livered Slavonian, there was
iwsppgM

wgU while her competitor was handled A Big Ore Body. scoundrel and geezer, become terms of
bv Alexander Mackenzie, who had with gome very fine looking ore has been endearment. Mr, Pape, though injured
him A. J. Slee, Jesse Anderson and J. L t oyer {rom the Homestake, on in the melee that resulted, still insists 
rx Keenan. The race, which bid fair to nQrth fork 0f the Salmon river. It that not only was he justified m calling 
, . fine one in the morning, started at L & maBsive pyrrhotite, much like the hig adversary by the appellation he used,
** -.înutes after 10, with a spanking typical Rossland ore. It runs 2 or 3 per j but that beyond doubt Mr. Storm is a 
a f®w 111.. , M i_ the lead about cent copper on the surface And $4 or $5 giavonian of several of the dirtiest kinds, 
breeze with the Myth ,. , ^ gold.P The grade is low as yet,butthe and his forefathers were Slavonians be-
.minute and a half. In rounding the {rom8^]bdch assays have been for(jhim. To ttu 0f this Mr. Storm re-
.,te ^0.1, the Kootenaian was unfor- ^ taken from within three feet u with dignity that his father was a £K trying away a back JW-J Asurface. Jhe «*%--- »

mttilhowed good qualities, | Rossland, isalargeowneranthe property. a^toe^i-Lt «to* that he w»

but the water was very ch°ppy' ^ Selected by the Mayor. oulations were to have the expected heir
Everything pomted j Mayor Scott has done a graceinland g -n Poland-

B c ürsTarsas, s g:i x'A’j a-J» va: -52s asA ess a •stzzs. z « sn—.
went bv the board. AU her j the aiJdharge of hie duties. j The trouble dates Hack some time,

ghrouds and stays seemed too light for • Not inTited to Roitiind. Both the gentlemen reside in the section
the heavy work required of them. The , ” Weeh.iMay 25.-tSpecial.l- known as Little Hungary, just across
we inher own time The crew of the L 8peciai train bearing 350 railway con- the creek from the brewery. A short
mccMsful boat showed good seamanship duc^B returning home from their time ago the inhabitants had a célébra-
throughout and brought their boat to annnfd convention at Los Angeles, are tjon ;n which the can was frequently
the winning line in good shape in one 1 arrive in Spokane at 8 tomorrow gcnt -to the convenient brewery, and
hour and 35 minutes for the entire dis-i rn;n„ The visitors will be truly joyful time was had. In the course rsrtl IX
wnce, about nine miles. The crew of ™?™d |ere by the local lodge of Order of ^ Evening Mr. Storm got into a THg CANADIAN GOLD
the Kootenaian showed great plnck, and _., y Conductors and citizens gen- heated argument with Mr. Kaiser, one __
had their rigging been sufficiently strong, erajiy ‘ They depart for the west at 0f the other celebrants, and the matter p|£L,DS SYNDICATE,
Wht have shown a different result. ®n * culminated by his chasing Mr. Kaiser i ricu

aiel.cn and Kaalo at Lacro.se. V -------. n.wred out oi the house with a block of cord-
uJ^mexpected^eature n^^rK’te^Æ^Ç We8t ColumMa AVC” R<>8Sland

amusements, as it had very recently & [rei„ht wreck had occurred on the p The Debnt of Mr. Pape.
been arranged, and was not put down Great Northern, near Wile^ Lreek, Mr. Pape hove in sight outsatfyurss- ft tessa'îlSisrîaïL ish-,-.practice The Kaslo team came upon tempting to steal a ride,had heenküled. ing him for Mr. Kaiser, laimmed him 
the ground two men short, and even No particulars could be learned through oyer the head with the cordwood, with 
one or two of those who played were the officials of the ^v^w to thê such good effect that Mr. Pape was laid 
chosen on the spot for the game. Kaslo I gfieriff Dempsey sent a deputy .totne t tor some time. Apologies followed, 
has plenty of material for a good lacrosse gcene of the reported wreck teiuAtto bufc were not accepted in the proper 
team, but the long hours necessarily a8Certain if the man kdled | spirit by the injured gentleman,and bad
given to daily occupations leave little eBcapeci convict. The man captured at hag reBulted ever since. ,
or no time for practice. On this account I Wenatchee yesterday was not Bowman, j Tfaig morning Mr. Storm sharpened
/several good players declined ^enter j from THE REOOBDS. his butcher knife, and, shpP^g ^ m
the field, because they deemed the FB Transfere. his pocket, made a friendly call at
chances of winning so poor. The ten MAYI4 house where Mr. Pape is st?PPPg*
players on each side who lined up for Gee to jame8 Holden. latter immediately ordered him out of
thegame were thus placed : IremcteS %,a E white to John Dean. house, and, as he did not show anv signs

g rjasasin fSSS E g: John Keikenney to Edgar Charles he repeated the order 8C- |
C Conductor, JWB McGurrc, | COmpa^by JO** %*%£?**%

..........Ann Uq t p Gleason. . a
—Rickerson kittle Bess W M Dunn to A E Plummer.

. . . ES «—IIKw5Bi:;VPMï<^d RM»* to St°?n£e^ name he had been Cheney. ^ to ^

’’S*»**». fi?rtoWvànN<^ Cthoa ChaSrSa^ The Butcher Knife Introdnoed. aianB faüedto BhOT iroat°the train, and
—Irving and Morris. Referee | ’ porcupine % The two promptly pnxed, and when the co^itte proceed without it. At

y an. , I. ?oGe“?ge h G^n. ’ they hauied them apart, Mr. Pope was Cheney the committee boarded the
The game was well contested, and the in^R^£r<ÿnrida,yKathleen. Rabbit Foot and y . ... i e gagged cut in his special and welcomed the visitors, and

home players were well pleased over the L George h Green to Michigan Gold Mm- suffering with a la g g gg instructed them as to arrangements for
result. They did not expect so good a ingand Development co. d Ritt shoulder, inflicted by the newly sharp- entertainment while in this city.
Twtog before players of>e edibre of r£ha^^^-BSrG5S1MRffi ened knife that his opponent had I th^ee^pr“\n charge of Wm. Kilpat- 
the Nelson team, of which Smith, Me- and Deveiopment Co. brought with him. _ , at- rick, a veteran knight of the punch, who
Gregor, Taylor and Galliher showed some * may 17. Now Mr. Pape is in bed &na * Uor 30 years has been in the service of
excellent play. The Kaslo boys hope at Black Princeand Aberdeen F jpseph w Camp- storm ia in jail.. The. ,1^r’ ^h?hfnk various railroads. About a year ago he 
some future game to make even a better and Angus McNeil to j Ni^e. naturalized American citizen, is tnm ^ ^ from the service to accept a posi-
showing. m „ &Vm«,mSaHe=dl^"TpGi«so™ ing of invoking protectonofhiagov- «stored^ ^ iegi ln

Spokane’s Second Victory. I and w h Brinker. v. I ernment against this iatest Chicago. Mr. Kilpatrick took charge
Early in the afternoon the rain ceased, ^Morris and LueUa, % British oppression, for, says he, if a special at Chicago and will take it

. time there was premre .1 •— MSSStSSS.S3—. L lh f m-W K «Cmi.t oi «IntM. B. .p«J>
1». —hile thia promiae n. not! ““ * - J „ „ ^ » ftSÆKS ÎSTSSï

realized and the afternoon was cold and Mother Lode Vt, Louts o juBtice be a hollow mockery. chies along the coast.
Taw, a considerable number asseml'led D°ohnandGaunt 54, Lomso Garnett to George Hew Steamer Tied tip. When the train arrived here Mayor
to witness ‘h® 6“ond game in the base- cozois. ^ Gamt Mother Lode H, George gome changeB will probably be made oimstead received the visitors on behalf
tested6and interesting game, with victory Ixjd“,Mt°y1''7a y uRin the running gear of the new 8tea““ rick'reenondedon ÇehaHof the1"travelers.
again in favor of the Spokane team. GoMFmAGeo^ ““-|^r\Sd“So,K to Kootenay. She made her departure nek rœpond^ waB served at the
Stopher pitched for tne fepokanes and ea1(^b^uH^rrison to E Crowe. frnm Trail last night only with consid- SDokanB hotel. The day was spent m
did it well. His efforts were much ad- B c JPhiUpCrensortoRobwtHuniioj erable trouble, and was subsequently gbowfnK the visitors over the city and m
mired and he succeeded m holdmg hm Ma^akata Fred Lange to Mrs Aggxe era^tmub ^ ^ ^ nigM at Mur- ^Sf^ieal programme at Nata-
opponents down to four hits, tonman Poq certificates of Work. _tiv rreek five miles above here. It I ;nrinm nark with dancing and refresh-
for the Kaslo nine also did much ad- l8_Venus, Lincoln No 2, English, Scotch, P that her rudder chains are so long tg ^-phe excursionists left for the
mirable work, but it was remarked that Jg* ^tor Fraction, st Charles, Kurrayong seems tnat n^red with difficulty, and 10 o’clock tonight.
he did not receive that^ team support Hots^ 'BM,PWoodst^k, state *a-de8 it is understood that her paddle *eecond special, containing ‘he Penn-
Wtnch was necessary to make ni8 Wy/K ^ hui Arthur, Bonanza King, Agnes b. . wheel does not set deep enough m the 1 i delegation of conductors that marked success. There was at times ^^sen, Mayflower, Romeo, Minme c wheel «°® sufficient power against ^il^vedDywashcmtB in California,
considerable kickrng over some o^ he cuff NoPink ^p cuLnt. ^ Uex^S& Spokane sometime
decisions of the umpire, out upon portion Red cloud, Ha Ha, Tecumseie. .. , mant t/xmnrrow This party will remain mwhole it is only fair to say that he en- F£?yTi-Luia, Ncw D^dwoo^Moming star, / On the Dittle îfmcitvTor several hours. Many of the
deavored to be just in every case. The Mineral mil, Newton^DwgtF,Com F. The Little Giant group on the east ex- the city lor several n at Jnot fie-
following is the official ^ score, from j Rix, a tension of Lookout mountain, is making con ^ ^ Roaaland, but delay on

to th?npersonneieoef toth jun«io“ favorable progress. Seven men we at th| ^oad the trip up north
pÆti.“-feETS? previous ^5^^^ =, Aroon, work on ^ti^Utoei^e

5 ? - « • ° %% ="?wsï> t^l^TtrontoK^yV Banoob, Met MaT^-A^peclal from

Edwards, rf.........5 3 2 o 2 ° why shouTd not they their feelings show, and Foreman Scamon states that on® Lowelltown to the Commercial this af-
Marshall, 2b..........5 1 3 ° Î 1 Fired by a patriotic glow, Htmmlft went S68 and the other $11. LfOWOlltOWn to me vw , ....i ? ï I P —---------—OAD rrÆam ium0^iuT^s-
StophCT-p.............± - - - I -1 KNIOHTSJPTKB HOAD. amile east ofthis

Totals...................44 ii- 17 0 7 . Nearly 500 Railroad Conductors En j gtation, were starting, one of the boilers
Kaslo— ab. r. ib. sh. e‘ The noblest horse, beyond a doubt tertained at Spokane. exploded, killing four men. They were,

SS&V........... 1 Ô ; , Spokane, Wash., May 26.—[Special.] wToushes, engvneer of BnrUngton,
Clarke, cl.............4 1 I I while donkeys aiiwiubraywith *est, a special train made up of a baggage Vt.; Ernest Nichols, ofï2Sî S • ®sîsœJSsï.*iSï“ L,Cd .»h, r,u—'«*. ^ Si5SdS?2KS,TMSS .

ast:.::::? i^11 • I ss*SaBSSgB«T- S
V =¥SEis5E3K «

if’tis possible, get out; tion of the Order of Railroad Conductors of the bodiM wa®. blown tn ghl
-----eagerjust tohaveazUm^e, Lt Los Angeles. Owing to a ^burning mill roof* The other boiler ^as blow
ÜP will pop heads of royal ahnmp . | ffl al®ng gide the tracks, betwton 100 feet into thcmiU yard MdXhe unU

Seattle and Tacoma, the special was de- was badly wrecked. The cause oi
layed about five hours, so that instead explosion ib not known. All the me
of reaching here at 8 a. m., as was who were kdled were «ngle ex^pt
scheduled, the visitors did not arrive Nichols, who leaves a wife and tw
until nearly 2 o’clock. The large num-1 children.
her in the delegation made it impossible
to make arrangements at any point west
of here to furnish breakfast for the party,
and, as a result of the delay, the visitors ^
reached here breakfastless.

When the special pulled in at Pasco 
several of the hungry delegates made a 
wild raid on the lunch counter at the 
depot. In the brief space of five min
utes the plac° rttflAmhlftd the appearance 1
of having go
cyclone. T1— ^—* » - ,.>• * •

Bv eirery tongue- i his hands and stood speechless while tos . Avenue.
AU'haii ’maclachlan. | sandwiches and donghnuta rapidly dis-1 Columbia Avenu

Kaslo,

than 250 feet ofTo stop anyone from examining 
underground development work already done on Sunset 
No. 2. You can go and see for yourself how rapidly this 
work is being pushed, night and day, by three shifts of 

Sunset No. 2 is the property of the Canadian Gold
Fields Syndicate, limited, is but one-half mile from Ross-

Subscriptions

more

/

1 Registration of a 
Company.

rt IV., end Amending Acts.
king and Smelting Co."
weign.)
fth day of May, 1897.
I have this day registered 
lining and Smelting Corn
ier the “Companies’ Act," 

of Foreign Companies,”

men.

land, and will soon be a big ore producer, 
will still be received at par, io cents, for the remainder of 
the first offering of the fully paid, absolutely non-asses- 
able shares of the syndicate. Anyone can go through the 
mine. There are no signs boards

said company is situated 
V state of Washington,

ch the company is estab-

own, work and operate 
l, silver end other metals; 
h metals; to build, equip, 
mill, smelter or reduction 
ovenient In such business, 
rchase and own any real 

or con- 
own any

x

Stopping You.roperty necessary 
to construct and 
jr, telephone or telegraph 
renient for such business, 
f the said company is six 
Lars, divided into six hun- 
of the par value of one

tnd and seal of office, at 
British Columbia, this 4th

S. Y. WOOTON, 
r of Joint Stock Companies.

< Improvements.
OTICE.
lunter and Alabama min- 
t the Trail Creek mining 
may district. Where locat- 
section 27.
I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
38 Mining and Development 
ability, free miner’s certifi
ai way, free miner’s certifi- 
, sixty days from the date 
i mining recorder for a cer- 
nts, for the purpose of ob- 
of the above maims, 
itice that action, under sec- 
icnced before the issuance 
improvements.

of April^iSg?.

THE WALTERS CO.,Limited. m
• Limited Liability*

\

ROSSLAND, B. C. '

1
■■

J. A. KIRK. 
A-29-iot 1

f Improvements. 
OTICE
daim situate in the Trail 
on of West Kootenay dis- 
<1:—southeast of the Valu 
of Rock creek, about two 

river.
J. M. McGregor, acting 
lw, free miner’s certifi»
:ty days from the date hereo 
ig recorder for a certificate 
the purpose of obtaining a 
xwe claim.
otice that fiction under sec- 
aenced before the issuance 
improvements.
M. mcgregor, p, l. s.
of May, 1897.

the

as
cate m.

- • \meets, teieig k to.,
BROKERS.

Nelson. GERMANY IS AFTER FIELDING.............Goal ..................
............ Point .................
..........Cover point ....
... First defence field 

Second defence field 
Centre..............

apacioue stomachs of 
A commit-

Nash
•Dray..............
•Galliher........
Dallas. 
-Cooney 
TTaylor. 
Hepperson..

the OrdeTof
Tlie German Newspapers Asking if the 

1865 Treaty is to Lapse.
London, May 27.—The Berlin corre

spond of the Times says : 
press is devoting a good deal of atten
tion to the Canadian tariff, and com
plains that the information regarding I Rossland, May 27,1897.
the attitude of Germany on the subject it has been decided to start a new ex-

Dosai in the Canadian parliament to sale- Trade, and to ™ °^ratl°d dyd^ng1 the

1865, between Great ^ntom and th® ^ f the qUotetion at the daily call ; 
Getman Zollverein is to lapse. we think this is very far from the true

An “Iron and Blood” Theory. cause, and that ^eer
Berlin, May 26,-When thereichstog the^ ^cjo^ejt.^ The

today adopted a credit of 30,000,000 mygterieg of the camp i that it has a 
marks for the purpose of re-armmg the la^ge body «f ore is certain, but the re- 
German artillery with improved field ports in regard to the

hi? narW was’wUUng to vote for impossible to arrive at a definite conclu-
said his party was wuu g i r 0£ the opinion that the
that purpose three times as much as tne sion. inw The decline in

have to maze up in blood.’— “^^topr£,n^ itoelf, thereby

Contract on the Early Bird. breaking the market, and making it a
The shaft on the Early Bird is now matter of utter Impossibility Jot tne

down 50 feet, and it
Pounder let a contract to Matt Soy for matt6r for an intending investor
an additional 60 feet on the strength of £ inquire into before buying stock 
the ore that the present development . mining company is how
shows. ________ I the promoters stock is pooled

. ____ , because without , a guarantee that tneSlocan Mining Map. ***** tho stock, which in all prob-
Largest, most complete map of Sloca^ ftbility has cost the promoters some- 

and Ainsworth mines. Price $2.(K). Buck J^ £he neighborhood of 3 cents,
& Bouillon, Rossland. 5-15-4t | X^ieae^l not come into competi

tion with the treasury stock, the public 
, who purchase treasury stock have, no 

At a meeting of the trustee^ of the Mikadoand protection, and the first opportunity 
Korinto Gold Mining Co., Ltd., d^^d that nresents itself the promoters stock

wffl&Sto the detriment of treasnrv. 
h^-T. MaraeiMy. ac., Dundee stock has been raised to 20

Rossland, B- C-. vicevPr®denL fenM. Ma h«^: The concentrating test of the
SfiS aSi ** ore was made Wednesday with most ,

“tisf^ry results, three into one,
Frank O. Fowler, Wawanisaa, Ont.; Aime R. value $54.
ArKKiS* Quotations.
la.ttÆftïËwy» Albert.............

JSBKiSiMrir. nortbe^eny |
direction from Rossland, B. C. 5rV

■4

1
5-13-iot “The German

Gray
McGi Weekly Letter*regor .

SSmith..........
Lenme......

Umpires 
—R. R

Improvements.
OTfCE.
ineral claim situate in the 
division of West Kootenay 
ted: West of and adjoin- 
■al claim.
C. M. Cowper-Coles. acting 

Iton Fox and WulfisohnfBt 
miners’ certificates Nos. 
ictively, intend, sixty days 

ipply to the mining 
1 improvements, for 

grant of the

atice thatraction under sec- 
aenced before the issuance 
improvements.

C. M. COWPER-COLES. 
' of April, 1897./

:4i

f, to a 
cate o

ig a crown
I

5-20-iot

pf Improvements.
NOTICE.
fn mineral claim, situate in 
ing division of West Koote- 
re located: between and ad- 
bia and Kootenay mineral 
mountain.

I I, J. W. Astley, acting as 
I Mining Company (Foreign) 
bate No. 79,695, intend, sixtv 
hereof, to apply to the mimng 
Ificate of improvements for 
lining a crown grant of the

_

c Philip Creasor to Robert Hunter. MairuaXwaN, Frrf Lange to Mrs Aggie

Certificates of Work.

'

m1 otice that action, under sec- 
menced before the issuance 
improvements.

J. W. ASTLEY.
5-20-1 otof May, 1897.

■m

of Improvements.
NOTICE.
lineral claim situate in the 
division of West Kootenay 

sated: Bounded by the San 
, Mammoth, etc., mineral

we, the British Columbia 
impany, Limited, Foreign, 
rate No. 78,781, intend sixty 
hereof, to .apply to the mining 
Ificate of improvements, for 

grant of the

îotice. that action under sec- 
imenced before the issuance 
: improvements.
HA GOLD DISCOVERY CO., 
lour, Manager, 
y of May, 1897.

:

Ms

ing a crown

5-27-iot

of Improvements.
NOTICE. i
aim situate in the Trail Creek 
if West Kootenay district, 
irth of and adjoining the Hid-

[, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B. 
for the War Eagle Consoli- 

)evelopment Company, Lim- 
xrrtificate No. 82,778, intend, 
date hereof, tc apply to the 

■ a certificate of improvements 
fetaining a crown grant of the

Jj
ip

209 I41y May-----
10 Mayflower ..
3 Monita...........
a Monte Cristo

10 N. Belle........
22 Novelty........
50 Noble Five..
14 Phoenix ....
12 Poorman....
25 Red Top Mt.....
20 Red Point............. 10
20 Ross Redr Mt

5 Ross’d Home.... 77*
9 Red Eagle............

12 Rambler Con----- 43
15 St. Elmo...
10 St Paul.........
12 Silver Bell .
8 Union........
5 Virginia— 
i2u w. Le Roi.
6 White Bear

43 Yale............
55 Y’ngB’h A’n

Van Group..

11
18J*situate
9 j10a

Bruce ...................
ColonnSr:*^|»4W*l

Ï7 c. FELL & CO.,I 
ENGRAVERS

STEEL AND RUBBER STAMPS. BnterpriM
For mining companies, etc., at loweat price»- Pxca, Star

TORONTO. I Fr^bum ;
■ ....... Golden Drip

Great W’st'n........
R. M. GROGAN. I Hattie Brown.. .

Imperial
I. X. L.
Ibex ..
Josie...
Jumbo 
Le Roi.

oTotals. il 342
535By innings— 

Spokane... 
Kaslo........ 6*

onotice that action, undy sec- 
nmenced before the issuance 
if improvements.

A. C. GALT j 
5-6-iot 41

**•»•••••• 4— 7 Andoo
The Drilling Contest.

Today opened with aheayyraiMtorm bi[ds and Sshea „ 8han«e
pmmtmthatTlist assigned .«tber,

for the day could be continued. During Union Df hearts at ,lenKth appear,
slight cessation the drilling contest 1 Became the Queen-, re.gncS «^«^Vmth. 

called, but of the three entries 
only one team put in an appearance.
They came from the Whitewater mine, 
and were brawny chaps. The contest- 
had been postponed from yesterday, and 
after consultation, the pair was allowed 
to proceed, a half hour from the close oi 
the contest being allowed for the other 
teams to begin work. Mason and Peter
son went through with their work with 
due diligence, and succeeded, under 
many disadvantages, in drilling24 inches 
in exceedingly hard conglomerate, and 
were finally awarded the prize.

The regatta did not arouse much en-

24
iy of April, 1897. * •'

8 4
for Liquor License.

[given that Robert Hunter of 
reek intend, 30 days from the 
ly to the Gold Commissioner 
l liquor by retail in the Flor- 

BOBERT HUNTER.
5-6-41

731 Adelaide St. W, ,15.... 5a -s
10% 
16

mwas A TRIBUTE. • • • •F. W. ROLT. <:

* * tw
iy of April, 1897. 12 -!

>All hail ! '
Thou most illustrious and 
Gracious Queen,
On this thy happy natal day.
No age, race, tribe or nation 
Ee’r has seen 
A monarch rule with, gentler Sway. 
All hail to thee !
Thou art beloved 

By old and young.
Thy virtues shall 

Be ever sung 
Throiij[li every lfindj

à* Al for Liquor License.
ice that I intend, 30 days from 
I, to apply to the board 01 
Hers for a renewal of liquor 
i to sell liquor by retail at my 
late at the corner of Washing- 
pnd avenue, Rossland, B. C>, 
Hotel Bellevue.

/ - •
$5<*$7.25House and Lot on

WBÈÊBmS, Our Sales for the Week.
1,500 Poorman, 6c; 3,000 Elise,!6c; 

_ _ 2,000 Dundee, 20c ; 2,000 Butte, 3c ; 600
_ Y Wfw J7, . 1 Josie, 44c; 1,000 Monte Cnsto, 10c;
RQ1nStr^ thef^c/stock Exchange of Rogstond. 12,500 Silver Bell, 4c I 1,500 Phoenix, 8c.

m

a
W. H. BELL. - 

5-20-51of May, iSgp

news of the Boundary 
it read The Rossland
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THURSDAY, MA"? 27, 1897.ROSSLAND 'WWWKLY MINER, republics6 scott’S promises simmmmmmmmmmmmemmmmmmmmmimtwNBLSON SQ.XTATTERS.
Modifying

THE
provincial Government

It. Attitude Toward Them. --------------
Nelson, May 23. —[Special.)—The

•government appears to be weakening in He DeclareB Himseif Bound to Carry 
attitude towards ; Them Out.

,ar,£«,:s£kzt£i:X N0 economy for him
ROSSLAND BEATS TRAIL JJfflA

the public interests without resorting to
By the Btsr Score of IS to 2-^Flast. *&■ I ^"'y modification of the stand at first 

1B, From Many Store^-TheBvenlna “Bn y ed> and it ie hoped it foreshadows 
wUs Witnessed the P**"161 sensible and fair action on the part of

the powers that be at Victoria.
TRE HAWAIIAN CABLE.

HOW WECELEBRATED Truth About
garchy of

The
The

looking up tHundred Visited the New I their 
Ball Grounds.

Fifteen

to Beprefer 
United Stat 

Sub:

^yould 
if the 
Than
unfortunate

LongerHe Desires to Pay the Highest Price 
for Everything That Has to Be Paid 
for With the City’s 
Printing Question Again.

The 11 proceeding of fg|||

Kossiand celebrated the 78th birthday I Amerlea Too slow About It. So Bug-1 ing the printing of the city bylaws to 
..I Anr noble Queen in a manner befitting nmd Sets the Concession. one publisher, without any stipulation
a'more popolous and older city.; Sam Francisco, May 24,-Pnyate let- ^ Jprice or „ t0 the price other pub-
* The weather was ideal and with the tern from Honolulu say that the Bole I Uaher6 of the dty might charge, agam 
Union Jack and the Stars and Stride BTm^ny tMc^sL for the came up for discussion be ^hecoun-

sr rs-cJ fflfissüain time as to a public celeb » ajg Recently the British war vessel tbem the clerk to read,
the lacrosse and baseball teams held a left Sydney to make a survey to Aftor the reading there was a lienee,
conference and decided to furnish an en- £anning island, and the Wild Swan re- ag y to a majority of those present it 
^rafteraWsamnsement,mid theyL ^ U, Honolute

2 o’clock, the Mn .andingpteceforthe cable.

time scheduled .^"csn^tAST KOOTENAY FINDS Mend, of mumti^nomy.

off, crowds of admirers « " _________ - more raised this question of public print-
great national game were wending their _ Sg Ind business methods, are as follows :
way to the new athletic grounds, situ- Jame8 Brady Tells of Quart* Le g s instructed on behalf of
ated on the Black Bear mineral claim, Hundred Feet Wide. Jî££ratepayers to write you with referenceîo witoes. the first game played u> °ne _________ . I
^Thetityba^Sed a little before 2 Lapltal Beuuired for Their Develop- o^edty^nhout

• o’clock, and by this time the grandstand ment-They Are Low Grade, take s that t e members 5)f..t!ieH^un"1d the
was well fiUedywith ladies, whose bright m But Are Enormous. trmte»f««h £bl&-
attire lent a pleasing effect to the scene. ----------- tioifofitsbylaws to the proprietor of the Even-
rnv.p hleechers could not accommodate a . . J in<r Record without any price being agr
Itede1 person more, not even a small Jame8 Brady, the well-known mining u,&nand which f^rms^hmauï
boy, and all around the grounds were - r retnmed Saturday evening a <:lra, violation of the duties winch
deep Unes of spectators andwshicl^A ^D^onthB> trip through East Koot-

Srs^aÆo' tie ma^oj JSÇ Inay. He spent most of the time in the JggSgU* mbmu^h£-to 

to htce off the ball, but at 2 :30 asvicinity of Central Flats and the Colum- tr<Pchoftrust this sub-
still failed to put in an aPP^rahni=e’?/;] b^ake. He had seen the country b* So tt™ngLd?o”Tuti5 me ” aa/That unless

SSSSSsr1** ~ teSËSSKië*
w«-ITE.si confirmed his good opinion of it. mï^ of^ moitiés in liquidation of the amount

^Fagan “The country west of Columbia lake alread incurred for such publication 
■'.'.‘.smith and of the upper Columbia river,’ said | Yours truly, J. s. Clutb, Jr-
...... Miller b a Biate formation running north- ■ -

Rathb!Rae east and south-west The ledges are of 
.....Noble quartz and run north and south. The £tvPDvlaws whenever the council see fit to call 
..Robinson l manv diorite dykes runnmg paralell ^/tenders ’for the same, at a rate much less thanCheSteR°oy|wTth the quartz ledges The
. .Dagliesh are very wide, many of them being *heUcitv namely, one-half the rate fixed for four

Inside Home................ Turnbull I jqq feefc wide, and are low grade. | py^clt’ions of notices in the British Columbia
field captain for the still you can find a little gold every- Gazette. . thatfrforming the same where. It runs from one doUar w^ve you th,

S to prospect I “^^anded by the Evening Record for the 
. I think they Wblications of the said bylaws. Yourstruly,

* " -IP rossland Miner Publishing Company,
By H. W. C. Jackson,

Secretary-Treasurer.
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This gentleman Q 

tion in Nicaragua asl 
He asserts that so da 
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a few days ago thé 
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the Zelaya adminti 
its flagrant practuti 
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on the following did 
the matter in an etf
criticised the govd 
trary action. He 1 
arrested and anotl 
imposed upon him. 
than go to jail, and] 
has been discreetly, 
doings of the powet 

The arrest of prl 
pursuing their pej 
frequent an occurrd 
or no comment. A 
less one comments 
Nicaragua the betti 

The president of 
is described as ti 
power. He has a c 
bers are mere tigui 

• of his will, whom 1 
time. The judges 
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the president anc 
fuliy. Every m 
their affairs marnl 
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Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.

Write the Secretary,
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Di D. Birks, or 
McMillan & WhitneyI

For Particulars or Stock at
i

REDS.
Lahey........
Thompson
Dent.........
Jackson...
Gusty........
Cameron..
McBride..
Taylor—
White........
Courtney.
Clark.....
Finlayson

F. Scuitto acted as HHH
tJâ' -of h Clark performing tne same Where. it rune iru 
duties for the Whites. W. Fraser and Up to 25. The difficulty T.. n.mnh.11 Acted as coal umpires. | thesejnormous led^Hy and that a

will be employed in 
e capi-

__ __ ihe district. The only I Mayor ^ott °roae iue ^
rubber, passed to Jackson who shot in j-f'tohandte these quartz ‘ndldbutTthl councU chose to take
his own goal by mistake ; Dalgleieh crosscut them through, sample tlie ore V this matter it was their

in me vaucyd tuo7 a11 .}P'i „ QQ vdpw there was nothing in the

► uuu em-4 Alderman Johnson said he would not 
Everything I have brought i the t bv
Pass road. I u« n««u —----- . ... ,,

have his contract, so that the public could

.Goal.... 

.Point.. 

.Cover..
••«••••••«•

Share.Six Cents per1 Defense J 
f Field \

Centre
■

1 Home j 
j Field
___Outside..

the coun-

I)r. Campbell acted as goal umpires.

The ball was faced off at 2.30 byNobj© I ^t^trict^ud i^wilUake large 
and McBride, and Noble secured the ^ ^ Qpen up the district. Th

can

Mavor Scott broke the silence that fol-

3
goal to the whites. prosper 

monarchy—like tl 
for example. Il 
solid substantial 
would infinitely pi 
limited monarchy 
republic, w here thi 
-either life or 
anarchy is only re 
hand of one ma: 
power only for tl 
personal interests 
is preferable to ei 
if a change for t 
occur, it would n 
people of the con 
come a colony of 
the consent of tl 
be obtained.

in the valleys they growSecond Goal. ____ _____
The usual 10 minutes rest between j " population in East Kootenay 

goals was not taken, the rubber being though manv of the people going in ^
again set in motion immediately. Th® there now will be unable 1 have” brought the matter up again but 8tench from decomposing matter is cer-

aaragjasaüttvgg2*. ■e.b'xa.ss.,^ œrsas s fa,"
T^ef ionrnsop Dalffleish secured the ball AU^y # warm on the subject. He said that iA 0# affairs in Sour Dough. He promised official brokers
ind caeeed to^urnbull, who scored the ! season. - they were to be dictated to by news- 0r three weeks ago, when Royal Five Gold Mining Company, Ltd. Lty.
secondwal for the*Whites8ILYBBT0N NOTES. ^Ta and people who wanted to there, to get thematter ofcl^n- Rrùnîwick Consolidated Gold Mining Co.. Ltd. Lty.Z “Tvs-“ js? S 7“.a£Air î£:c..

SS th. ™ —'‘™*1"“iK”lS SSittteBSSiïU™. Rossland, - - British Columbia,

-1 srS iKm a » .hat.. -s^rSim^iu- u... m r„-"ss?;Ls4 w.—ss % ss
. The ball was kept con- giiverton, which is about 90 feet m view. It is a question whether Me ca mer 0f the city, else the nuisance ence, extending over ^ ^ ’ \ amount of business invited to write fob
r the White’s goal and after length 0A which they will build a large 8ave some of the people’s money en- uld have been removed long ago. . Agents who can influence a large amount
rm - - ’ 1 -1— 1 e g ’ * ’ ---------------- J 1 vllAOu,d tc If there is a chance of w j wonder whether the tax collector m terms.

telegraph office. I of that, I think we should reconsider the ing hifl rounda will also overlook this
' - Fourth Goal. I The engineer of the Wakefield mine, matter. . district, or must it face the music the

ThP Reds now seemed encouraged and Geo. D. B. Turner, has just returned Alderman Fraser said it would wMte ft8 the m0re fortunate and favored
The Reds now seem ^ from England with his bride and is time to have to get tenders every time. Columbia avenne.

pulled together wonderfully, and as o y . a handsome residence over- The Record was not likely to make any
eleven minutes remained they worked fXngVe lake. . . over charges, and if it did the council
with mieht and main to score, which The new Bowes Hotel, three stones, is eould see to it. .

minaUfl r.m.rni., lü. mtSlïïÆtï'ïïrS*' V“ I""”* “

Tirs»™ rSïS'.iSi'r '°r y.», ^.

verv well understood, but ere the Nel- course of erection and contracted for, Until such overcharge was made e found today in their bedroom in Mr.
lomlacrosse team arrives, which will be and R is estimated that over a quarter thought no change should ^ made. Hmyardy8 brownstone residence in
FuLef the sporting pubUc wiU have be- Lf a million dollars will be expended this ïn the campaign he had stated again ^
come more enlightened. season in development of the mines ad- and again he was not in^favor^of che^p B ^ Y wa8 attired in his night

The Ball Game. jacent to Silver ton. make !abor, and he had p , , should clothes, while the father was partly
After lacrosse loy. hadl retired TheC.^.^newatimne,^U make other « ^ght te^ BvttXfTe

from the field McOallum s leagu^s and , Bir&day. to these promts, eyen though by ped- a revolver with two
Bellinger’s colts appeared on the dia- « obeekIamp. dling it areund he mi^t get the work fathe^vm ig pposed
mond to battle for supremacy. Rossland quabtz_obbbk c dontC ^ tenderfo?tbe that Mr. Hillyard killed the boy and

5b., ijid “,fï* Ym«, M«, 23.—(BproW-l T.® t**™ <l,p.«men,.
inning, when they ^)t two, the^ f(Jf I in Ymir town lots still goes on merrily. Jf i^ere .a^Fied to salanedpositions |
winfift^ score by inning^i : Lota are changing hands every day at {hey might get good and capable men at
1 g 123456 8 9 total margins ranging between $100 and $200 I mUch less money than the salaries they
Rossland.............. 045021 22 16 profit. Five lots were sold m one day at purposed paying, but he wished to be

struck out—Whittier. 7; Bellinger, 3- $ brings in business men looking for The mayor then said that the matter
Henry Smith acted as umpire, and A „ £teB for opening up in their had been brought before the council, as 

proved to be the right man in the rig vari0us businesses, as well as mining ex- the communications were intended to be 
place, giving entire satisfaction. and prospectors. A party from and that was an end of it.

The home team will play agam on the PaUa WaUft Wagh> ia looking for a The next business was to fix the salaries 
grounds tomorrow and on Thursday ^ eBtabUsh a brewery nn, while a 0f the city solicitor and the city engineer, 
aitemoon, when they meet the bpokanes. fcleman from Tacoma intends erect- Alderman Ray mer—Let us have a ten-

The Evening: Parade. ? & iarge opera house. der from Mr. McNeill. [Laughter.]
Such crowds on the streets as were ^be town itself i8 rapidly acquiring a The council fixed the salary of city

seen earlv last evening have never be- m0re businesslike aspect. The standing solicitor at $200 a month,, city engineer
seen eariy ias ® Vverv one timber on the flat is disappearing quick- at $150 a month, and license inspectorlore been seen in Roland. Everyone t.mtermme^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ >t a month.
remarked, too, the hundreds of taste- /.J.ection8 more especially n the imme- Mayor Scott reported that Dr. Corson 
fully dressed women who were on tne vicinity of the new depot, which is 0f Trail had officially reported that the
sidewalks and led everyone to remarK practically finished. Mr. Blue’s sewage matter from this city was
that Rossland was no longer a mining sawmills are also well in hand, and offensive to the Trail people, and after
camp in the ordinary sense, but rapi y ^ probably be completed within a some discussion on the sewage ques-
beeoming a city of refined homes. fortnight. ” tion, the city engineer %as ordered to

The attraction for this great crowa 01 Every day a large number o pros- report so that an answer could hé made 
promenaders was a parade made by t sectors are leaving town for the hills, to the representations put forward by 
Silver Cornet band in their new - £^d there is a constant stream of heavily the Trail people.forms. Not that the uniforms attracted a horge8 going and coming ^
very much attention, except for | {rom the mines in the vicinity. The| LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,
neatness, but the music givenby me wagQn road to the Dundee is nearly fin- 8our Douirh Alley Stenches,
band was something of a pleas ished, and the machinery for that prop- p r* ft Mav 04

J prise. There were 13 pieces in the band ’̂s expected to arrive on Monday, Rossland, B. O., May 24
■ and the well-chosen selections they gave y WoÆ is to be started at once Editor Miner—Sir — ^[ter., waltfvg

would do credit to any band in any city. ^ the Mammoth claim on Hall creek, now well nigh two months Æe^mer- 
The crowds were exceedingly compli- .g claim is free milling and chants and others in West s£ur Dough

a t wen tv-foot shaft has been arranged are beginning to wonder whether it is
The Closing Event. w foîLs a commencement. the intention of the city council to over-

The day of celebration was fittingly MesSrs. Turner and Hobbs, experts look entirely the crying needs 4
brought to a close by a ball given at Do- {rom London, have been in town, and part of the town. fhe

LANGLEY & REPASS.
mines, mining locations.

Brokerage, Treasury Stock and Incorporation.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

FOR

game,
was telling on 
Rathburne
twentv-thrœ "minutes of "hard and close I freight’ warehouse, 'also express and I trusted to us. 
pUying Jackson scored for the Reds. | - ' ” - -* .1 . 'i—i

RAIDING
Code Clough’s“Repass,” Rossland.Telegraphic Address: One Chinaman 

Second f
Established 1863.

WEILER -0BROS.
Carpets. Curtains Lamp,, BartGoods.

Spokane’s Mai 
with His C

Make
Psq Bono Publico.

A LAWYER’S MADNBRS.

Spokane, W as] 
The street in fro 
the Chinese me 
liance block on 

of con sidei

Victoria, B. C.
Largest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
Counters, mirrors and complete bar out 

fits made to order.
Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.
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J Write to us for prices and samples or call

onn ad- W. J. TWISS, Kaslo.w Our Kootenay Age®4*

A. B. Mackenzie & Co.
Mining

Mines, Prospects and Stocks.
Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,

• - B. G*ROSSLAND.
Toronto • flining • Agency

Mining Brokers.
tuning Srtricrt.

M. R." GREGG. Manager.

The Rosslandmentary. MinerLODGE MEETINGS.

T 7 H. P. McCraney, Secretary.
Delivered DaUy to any Part of the Oty for *1.00 per Month.
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The
Silvery
Slocan

The richest mineral sec
tion of the wonderful 
Kootenay.

Has over 50
Shipping
nines.

I make a specialty of meri
torious SLOCAN proper
ties for mining companies 
forming.

Wet ore claims 
from $1,000 up . .

GEO. H. SUCKLING, 
Silverton, B. C.
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WHAT THE TARIFF 18 ‘.À HORDE OF HOBOS.

The Daily 
Rossland Miner.

REPUBLICS IN NAME Are Bun Out of Town by the 
Police After » Stern Chase.

Spokane, Wash., May24.—[Special.] 1 
A gang of about 25 genuine hobos made 
life miserable for citizens and residents 
along East Sprague avenue yesterday, 
begging right and left, and later in the 
evening making Rome howl with their 
drunken carousals. This morning Offi
cers Sheehan, Herndon. Smith and 
Brusch went out to round up the gang.

1 As they stepped off a car east of Division | Those 
to Be Under Her Buie gtreet the officers were spied by a crowd 

rr ited States Would Consent, oi 14 hobos, who had made their heâd-»r.
tunate Conditions. j wind, striking out for the ÎNorthern

— .Pacific* car shop yards. Hère tney
At a v 9e» —The Washington dodged in and out and underthe numer- 

Vobk, May Zb- in . . nus freieht cars, with the officers in fullrre=pondent of the Commercial says. ous^.ig After’along chase the gang
a Official of the government who P ftg rounded up, escorted to the city 
Ahigh oto , { an extended trip UmitB and told to move on. One of the 
la, jttst returned authority hobos, in his haste to get away, ran up
.trough Central A“®" )“JLtinn of against a brakebeamand broke hts nose.

-l: £££££*”**• >«
overEha Nicaragua within the next 60 k Bpl.copal Bishop VO rite, to Lord 
occur iu ‘ . • Latin American Salisbury About Hie Statements.

• ReV01 of such frequent occur- Pittsbubo, Pa.. May 25-EightJ^v.
republics are f attention in the C. G. McCabe, bishop of the Methodist
rence as to a - majority of cases Episcopal church, who resides at Wi 
United States, a ^ and easily mineton, O., passed through Pittsburg

mthe present case how-
America* o-1 ferred

Interests
SSSSkMyS.SK....... ajr4j.giJ! %S±: Si SSS'iMfâ Columbia. It
SÜSS3PubMUM m th. «ona.
paper at the capital, ^nagua, q{ • paddy MILES *BEE. 0re drying machinery, ore .roasting
the Zelaya ^^eg. He was arrested More Damage s^tTôh"Account of the machinery, electric or magnetic mach- 
jts flagran p He id the fine, and Ellice Bridge Disaster. ines for separating or concentrating ores,
on thenfollow^g day called attention to Victoria, May 25.-[Special.]-Paddy bUat furnace water jackets, converters 
the matter in an edUonal, an^ Pg Miles, ex-constable, who was sentenced ^ metallurgical process in iron or cop- j„
criticised the immediately re- to three months’ hard labor at ÎNeil8on r. hall grinding machines, copper
trary action. Me w o{ was gome davs ago, for common assault on pIated or not ; machmery for ex-
arrested and ano this rather M McDonald will not be sorry that* traction of precious metals by the chlor

SSSSsF^ stfsiàÊSiiHi BSSîfl
Cent an occurrence as to create little
orno comment, /e a matt^ oHacUhe ordered m.es uo - —------------------ I teblSTT-last furnaces, blowing
KicaraguaTheebetter tie for one ^ unfortunate Point EUicebridge | engines and wroughthon

• n;^rXdeas0UvtogePaUn aùtocrât.i , 21> revived agaiu"^ I s^eWng', reducing or refining

Of Mswill, ^.hombe can removebatg any f j,  ̂f^ and^augh- cOTnishli Ind belted "rolls, rock <lriUs,

coTris" tothi coLuy ter, and ^AUred « injuries re- ^8 compressors, P g;

aolid -BB-Sft hve "any » So? the coast seal ng fleet, the P086*1 Lductlon..
limited monarchy than the so called Marv Ellen,, returned^ today with 290 wire for electrical purposes is changed 
republic, where there is no protection for ^ -ekinB- ______ _____ from 25 to 30 per cent. Plate glass is
either «i^.^PÎ^Tbythe strong qbbbk DISTBUST IN BVSSIA. reduced f rom 30 to 25 per cent Linseed I
anarchy is only repressed y his great -------------- ’ n:i ;B made* 25 percent instead of 30.
hand o one mao who usm h g hiJ Sbe Tried to Aid Turkey “ r outsSes 25 cents instead of
power only for the ^avanoemc wlth Ammunition. on Knikes is made a specific rate of 2personal \n,terc8ts. f oy*mg, they y, dispatch to the ^^und instead of 30 cents Nuts

WOpl a œlohnVofUGr7at Briin providSl from Lamia/declaring that ‘h®. Bf ls.h Twfne atd cordage 25 per cent instead Really ^ ^ f th opiniou

^n^man of-war for the use of the pound, are dutiable at 20 per ce.n^* 1 mat,ter but as a precautionary measure
Turk? The story is probably untrue, $,is was done to assist the woolen Lu ’ recommend that the trea^y be

United States cruiser Cincinnati has ar- duty after July 1, the figu es have the effect of preservi g .
rived at Phalerum.----------------

Spokane, Wash., May 24.-[Special.]- PEACE NO^ASSTTBE^ gr thous^, while imported w | landmark, which is very desirable.

The street in front of the store kept by Turkey sending Seven Thousand More $ mu j^ouse went into committee, after i jy Chase’s

1 i„ht A dozen Chinamen were and it is said that the sultan promised ; ™untry^loge tariff is made correspond- I them. Buffering excruciating
a®,. gn;ltlv on the sidewalk smoking his ministers not to relax his hold upon I ^ , yOWf an(j which is calculated to Thousan a ar , e Gf the night,

Indtolking when a window directly over th^hPr°^“j the powers certainlydoes g^^^^sed'to preferential tred*e of tohmgPUe^andeay^nothmg

crashed and th^h<riyou I not yfeld^m^a^smgle^jK>int^^d^s I any kind ^^^^^j^nt^iffi^ties J fi^mst^t 1®^^ USe ^Base'8
sill, and at Constant Inoble and not at Pharsaloe; ^ “moved Canadawas ready to enter Ointment. JtneverfeUs.

but the sincerity of both Germany and were re trade with Great a„nnNIT^
Russia is doubted and any sign of dis- V™ SECOND -------------
sention among the powers makes up for replied, showing that t\M only Kaelo Keeps Up Her Celebration De-
obstinacy on the part of the sultan. | to reach preferential trade was by Bpite unfavorable Weather.

the way the government is proceeding. Ka8LO} May. 5.—[Special.]—It rame
The house then adjourned. | « the entire morning and was un

J One team gave an

They

mmmt5
The Minister of Finance Explains 

It to the House.the Zelaya Oli- 
0f Nicaragua.

About•jruth 
garchyThe

ON MINING MACHINERY.
KING UP TO ENGLAND

Articles Free of Duty for Min
ina, Smelting and Beducing Pur
poses, and Those That Must Pay 25 
Per Gent Duty.

prefer
tfotd4 

if the 
Than 
tjnfor

Published every day in the week except Monday.
a

., May 25—[Special.]— 
the house today made a

Ottawa, Ont
Fielding in
statement as to what he proposed in the 
tariff. The first important point was 
regarding the preferential clause. He 
held that while the treaties did not pre
vent Canada extending a reciprocal offer 
to Great Britain, still provision was 
made that the governor-general in coun
cil may extend the benefit of such re
ciprocal tariff to any country which may 
bTéntitled to the same by virtue of any 
treatv with Her Majesty. The govern-. .ment did not anticipate re(l^ring fthaR | WOrlCL. 
clause but put it there for fear of an
emergency. The clause as to combines
is amended so that the matter be re- 

to a judge before action can be

New
\

reports from all parts of theFull telegraphicdays

Special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.
ififth Columbia havingThe only daily paper inBr 

exclusive cable service from London.
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mu amalgam safes, automatic ore sam-

—H. -1. habeas 8corpus today Justice Walkem mercury pumps, pyrometers, hullio
ordered Miles to be released from Kam- furnaces^amalgum cleaners,
loops jail ——

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
. $ 1.00i Daily, per month, by carrier,..

Daily, per month, by mail 
Daily, per half year, byimail
Daily, per year 
Daily, per year, foreign...........

advertising rates and for sample copies address
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G. F. WHITEMAN. 
Trier Hill, Canterbury, England. 
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RAIDING OPIUM JOINTS
Brokers.Code Clough’s Jumps Through a 

Second Story Window. ■Mining- Properties Reported on.One Chinaman ;
;

bringing in net

SPECULATORS. Call and see or write for particulars
T SSfSw d» mi-e-al cUtas « - f* “

prices to suit all buyers. Correspondence invited.

Columbia avenue,Visita the Joints » house on 
rental of $265 per month.ROS. Make no Arrests.

porters. ■ _
, 'Cutlery, Lamps, Bar [Goods.

‘

ria, B. C.
rest of Toronto.
Id complete at short notice 
prs and complete bar out

«
oitemen .

Randell & Pollett, mv
fixtures, desks, etc.

/
the store MINING AND STOCK BROKERS

20 EAST COLUMBIA AVB., ROSSLAND, B. C.

British Columbia Stock Exchange
OF ROSSLAND.)

-Chinaman was
It hung for a moment from the 
then dropped, striking a Chinaman pit
ting in a chair 
ground

prices and samples or call DAYS’S SPORTS.
*4™ in » chair. The two went to the 
tmg together and the frightened 
Sowd broke out into excited conversa-
had so *tmgTacefifl]y ^merg^/mm the ^^May 25,-The Neue Freie, . , .
second stoS ga^ered himself^together ^ & deBpBtch from Con- HID !M A closet. favorable for eporta. ^ not ap.,
and ran jiïïïjïneared in the darkness. atantinople today saying that Germany Heard Her Husband Planning an j exhibi mn o was not interesting j
mgt Tsightlfn ChieftpofirHa^1- t^tienticaTnoto Tthl Sr. ^May^Camp-1, were »tnes;dto-1;Devétop*! and

«“j ssrsssr. *, rssx'tsiïJ'f -as - -a s"“1'
spect and if necessary raid Chinese dens era] to Crete. _____ | tinn t0 the city hospital. When adetec-1 wae threatening^ 0 8nokan« again WOn,

swx .>F'« tri r.î! — * sîjSV» L-sssti, s,gf3
SX! îï« UmTily, tlX BOO G^ek, ^Wo2apWld.kS^,)rtIotuS>^ Spired *e

rk by the Greè^ The Crown Prince InV^und is not beiieved to he atal. ^ing1 Coffm^ pitoh^ a^ne 

te at him he^uessed its purpose, gave a Constantine strongly protested against ALA8KAN BOUNDABT. game, but was badly supported,
scream of surpr se and fear, plunged this as a violation of the armistice. an(> wimng“riiat Mount at. I sides battedheavrly.
through the window and e8^Pe •*!.__ Sale Qf the Bob Boy Group. Ellas Shall Be a Landmark. I n^*»«Allv of Richmondh ^t^en^the alarm6 and fled, not an- E. W. Cross, RVA. Barber and T. H. Washington, D. C., May 25.—The I Cor^^ N * Bi, says ’of Br. phase’s 

othe^kChinaman being found in the ^Uon have purchased the Rob Roy 8ub.committee of the senate committee Gatarrh Cure: f,I aJ? Jleaf^ad it in 
place. The party then went up to a gmup on Deer Park mountain. The I foreign relations which has beenm-1 Dr. Chase’s Cfnt^Q^earlyI five years.
First street joint, but here ^jey group comprises the Rob Roy, Comet, tigatinfir in connection with the a very sevm f alled cures, but got no

SBCSSirSu \SjtFB-. ssst
spread to every vhmese^denjn t ty proceed w th [ jJ^t St. Elias as a part of the bound-1 completely cure

TWISS, Kaslo.
Our Kootenay Agent. - Members of theGives Her Approvea.

1

Undeveloped Mining Properties 
the American Eagle Gold 

Tunning- Company.

No sooner■
Agents for

ROKERS.
Stocks.

1p. o. Box 543-
CablC u"rMord«&Ne^“nd Clough’» Cod».

iMontreal, *

CHICAGO
OMAHA

r * 6. O.
• Agency

>■:

NEW SHORT UIE
stock oin provinces the treasury 

Ltish Columbia mining districts. FROM

MONTANA, IDAHOONT.:. SHIELDS, Seet.-TreasIS C

, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.Miner A. C.
*so r.-sts:-

raid until a later date.
i ’ . -j? ;••• 'r $1.00 per Month.
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MINER, THURSDAY, MAT 27, 1887. Sixteen
ROSSLAND WHiüiKLY

8

Sergeant Drill Dep’t.THEY WEBB ALL SAVED.
Fisherman Reported Dost 

Are Picked Up at
Mass., May 26.—The I ngersollEXCUSES OF GREECE tpqjo DollaThe Sixteen

Pbovincetown ,
16 members of the crew of the Province- 
town fishing schooner J. P. Johnson,
which went astray on the western bank
last Friday, arrived this morning. They 
are all well, although suffering much 
from hunger. The men reported that 
they were unable to judge as to the 
location of their vessel after they had 
been out trowling a short time, but> pr 
blowing the fog horns continuously, the 
dories were all gathered together and 
tied one behind the other. They re
mained so until daylight Saturday, 
when the dense fog bank lifted, and it 
was decided to attempt to row to La Have, 
Nova Scotia, the nearest port. Two 
dories were abandoned before heading 
in that direction, the occupants being 
distributed in the other boats. #

The small quantity of hardtack m the 
dories was soon exhausted and the men 
were compelled to eat raw fish. No ves
sel was sighted until the castaways were 
within 25 miles of the Nova Scotia coast, 
when at 1 o'clock Sunday morning the 
Norwegian bark, China, Captain Ander- 

from Hamburg, hove in sight. The 
were taken on board and cared for. 

On Monday the schooner I. B. Mer
ritt, Jr., passed near the bark. She was 
signalled, and as she was bound for 
Boston, the Johnson's crew asked to be 
taken on board. The Merritt's captain 
consented, and when off Race Inlet this 
morning the mcÉi got into their dories 
and rowed nine miles to this port. They 
were only a dav behind their vessel, 
which reached here yesterday and re
ported the loss of her men.

Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.She Blames Christianity For Her 
Woful Defeat. Rossi

Goldand Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers,
licate Farts Carried inA*Compressors,Aim BOLLS. D-pWHAT HER LEADERS SAY

Sinking and|Feed Pumps ,
gtoek. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.

Grecian Navy Bombarded 
■ Turkish Seaports All the Christians 

Would Have Been Massacred—Rail! 
Expresses Gratitude to England,

Had the

Stem
New York, May 26.—The Evening 

World prints today a cable dispatch 
from its correspondent at Athens giving 
signed statements by members of the 
Greek ministry regarding the failure of 
the war against the Turks.
Prime Minister Ralli says: 
should not be censured for the inactivity
of the navy, nor should the great powers 
be blamed. They did not restrain our 
ships. Christianity did. Had we bom
barded the seaports of Turkey and the 
Aegean islands, the Turks would have 
massacred the Christians as they did 
the Armenians, Could we have used 
our navy the result ot the war would 
have been different. The powers know 
our poverty. I do not fear an unjust 
decision." ^—

No Grievance Asrains

LtdDOniNION WIRE ROPE CO
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLE1CHERT TRAMWAYS

•9•9 Dire
That from

Libut.-Col. i 
LlEUT.-Co 

F. W.

“Greece

son
men

under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.
A.Manufacturecp

Standard Hoisting, Mining, tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes. 
“Langs” Underground Haulage a^d Slop, Ropes.^m w

t Turkey.
M. Skoubondis, minister of foreign af

fairs, writes; “Greece bad no national 
grievance against Turkey, and without
any blundering interference the Çrftan 
affair could have been quietly settled by 
the two interested parties. But Europe 
gave the patriotic society a chance to 
agitate and force unprepared Greece in
to a disastrous war. The former minis-
trv weakly opposed the coursé but had The Commander Convicted of Running 
not the courage to resign. I expected B Disorderly House Within the j
the tesult. We have been beaten by 1 Meaning of the Daw. I «
superior Turkish numbers and superior
strategy, and must now make the best i ^ Yoek, May 26.—Frederick de la
°fM. Thamadhos, minister of war, after | Tour Booth-Tucker, commander of the
noting the inferiority of their numbers Salvation army in the United States, was
and resources, says: “Greece cannot I convicted of maintaining a dis-
yield Turkey the frontier strategetic house at the big army bai racks
points demanded. Brigands would use Fourteenth street. Sentence
them to ravage Thessaly and defenses mWert * ourteentn ^ ^ ^
cost much. I commander was liberated on the same

bail as he has been under.
____  Complaint was made by the residents

The Sultan Makes Preparation to Rule Q| neighborhood of the barracks, For Qnce q6 Finds Himself Without
London, May*27.—A dispatch to the ^rbed^y therinfâng^nd band playing Sustaining Facts. Head Office: 43 Columbia AV6., ROSSlaild, B. O.

ssJtsiîr ape bgîSBSïSSgçLa ,»««»«, a. ^ «. —r »
000 additional troops, who are now in Qakl Hall, who quoted from the scrip- of the Dr. Harris ^
readiness to advance mto Thessaly, and ture8 show that Miriam was the first the Jameson Raid. a mining enterprise .

A dispatch to the Times from l^nsea in the worship of God. The | mentary committee inquiring ml” the miner o{ 24 years' experience. ,___* . . nth„r words wild-cato?
eaye the impression is general among judge’s charge was unfavorable to the de- Transvaal raid resumed business today, q. 2. Are these properties undeveloped claims, oiym o ’ and the development so far has been actually
the Turkish that there willhe more J §antg. The jury wm out five hours. th chairman, William J. Jackson, con- The group of four properties ofthe1 Salmo aie being “dt a depth of six feet, of solid galena ore.

K*S£S.~Essjsssïszsszüskïh.~T^ÊÊE““T*-.7^:TZÏZZL.ÏL-m>-cialist leader, rudelv accosted and in- a8ptJe means of depriving a consider- that concern atOapeTown^andreferring îflSpîrp h? recommending the same to the public as a safe and lucrative investment,
suited M. Ralli, the Greek premier. The number 0f persons of the enjoy- to the demand made by Dr. Harris for full confidence in recommending
latter immediately summoned the police ment of ]ife or property, then the verdict the withdrawal of the charges madepy 
and had Di Felice put on board the mu8t be “guiltv.” Mr. Labouchere, or m default that Mr.
Italian ironclad, lying off the Piraens, It wa8 c]aimed by the defence that Labouchere be called upon to prove the
with a request not to allow him to again wafl a religious service and as such charges made, Mr. Labouchere wrote
set foot on Greek soil. . 1they were entitled to the protection of that he would not make specific charges

As soon as he was on board the iron- T jaw# The constitution of the state unless he believed them true and capable
clad DeFelice was liberated at the re- nted the right of religion to every cf pr0of. The information contained m 
quest of the Italian minister, the Duke on but the services must be conducted them, the letter continued, was given by 
of Avarna, on his solemn promise to quit I ithin rea80nable hours. It was ad- a gentleman of high position with evi-
Greece without provoking iurther bv the defense, that on one deuce upon which it was based and
incidents. _______________ _ occasion, at least, the services continued which he, Mr. Labouchere, believed to

The Premier Grateful to England. from 8 o’clock in the evening until 4:30 be ample. .London May 27.-The Athens corre- o'clock the next morning. | His informant agreed that his state-
Londo » ’ , , . Ex-Mayor Hall took exception to sev-1 ments should be published, but new»

spondent of the Standard reports an m ^ Jof the judge>8 charge. however, objected to appear and testify.
terview with M. Ralli, in the course of Txng-nnu Under the circumstances, continued Mr.
which the premier said he was very THE BIRTHDAY IN LONDON. Labouchere, his course was clear. He
grateful to England for her firmness, as of the colors WeU Attended withdrew in the most unqualified man-
this might result in saving the corn By the soyai FamUy. ner the allegations made against Dr.
crop in Thessaly, valued at one million | - Mav 26.—The official célébra- Rutherford Harns, and apologized for
pounds. If the Turkish troops should » Queen's birthday was oh- making the statement in the house of
withdraw within a fortnight, he said, . today in London with the usual commons which Dr. Hams complained
the ci op might be harvested, but . dosing of the courts and thé government of. Further, Mr. Labouchere sai
withdrawal was delayed for a month 8 0£ tbe church bells, treated the evidence which was not

’ the whole would be sacrificed, entailing display of lags, artillery salutes and forthcoming as being non-exwtent and
a loss to Greece of ten million P°unda» Vernonv of trooping the colors accepted Dr. Hams' denial. There was
since, if the crop were lost, the govern- Hors/ guards parade in which a quantity of hasty selling of chartered
ment would be obliged to feed the I J^^no^l^ndon t^k I coâpani J' securities^ before the T*ans-

PETERBOROUGH ONTARIO
W8I PdTh to the Standard iroro
Athens toys that the municipal author- royal family was ge y prwe v the prime movers of the raid,
ities have conferred the freedom of the I ^n^aPa^UeLlly im^8ing I but the article did not refer to Dr. Hams,
city upon General Riccotti Garibaldi . Prince of Wales was attended by Miss Flora Shaw, the colonial editor of
and Colonel Cipriani, the Italian social- D k t York the Duke of Cam- the Times, notifié the committee that. , - j - a
iet leaders, in recognition of their emm- ^^^eD^eof Connaught, Prince thecable messages wtdeh passed between TjdfferWOOd, 0V6r 300 Styles and S1Z6S.

To B».W the War. I large and brilliant staff, including an priant. aebe Bolthoff Lightning Quadruple FnCtlOU.
I "S, J -Direct Acting Hoists, Oorliaa Oylmdere.

gr%SS r I OUR LATEST—Bolthoff Combined Noiselese dear and Pnctaon.
powers, including Russia, of a Turkish j The Princess of Wales and the Duch- Spokane Declares the Salvation Army 
occupation of Thessaly imtil the in- j e(gg 0£ Albany, the King and Queen of a Street Nuisance,
demnity is paid, and to England s firm Wurtemburg> Prince and Princess Spokane, Wash., May 25.—[Special .J—
resistance to such a project. I ne ureea Qb^les of Denmark, the Duchess of ^ rm «-Bp nart of the citvgovernment is preparing for a possible Fifej the Duches8 of Connaught and The movement on the pa y
renewal of the war." | others witnessed the ceremony from the authorities to suppress the Salvation

_ „ TTnhrokim i commander-in-chief's room in the horse Army and other religious organizationsEuropean Concert Unbroken. budding. from holding nightly meetings in down
London, May 27.-A dispatch to the 8uam8 uuu__^------  — town street éorMrs, on the plea that

Daily Telegraph from Vienna says the Victoria to Uncle Sam. they are becoming a nuisance, is going
foreign office discredits the report that Washington, D. C., May J».—This to meet with much opposition from sev- 
Grea?Britain has threatened to quit tiie cable message was received at the White eral qQarters. Dr. Mclnturff, of the 
European concert, and pronounces it a house today from Col. John Hay, United p^pi^g United church, who is inter- 
Greekinvention to influence Turkey to States ambassador at London : To the egte(j -m rebgiou8 work on the street and 
evacuate Thessalv. President-I have just received the fol- in holding two or three such

----- ------ ^ lowmg telegram from Balmoral: May meetfngB each week on Riverside
■ 11 beg you to convey to the president my avenue wa8 8een this morning and

.—The government aincere thanks for his kind congratula-1 ^hat he thought of the proposed 
that U has deposited in the tions transmitted to me through y°u. order, and what, if anything, would be

Sext. - _ I London, May 26.-John W. Foster, etid the dœtor, “and unronshtutional as
^iffii'SSiSiSSSfiJSJKSS;

east of Tronchjem, on the Tmnchjem ger b, the Paris, which arriïïï
Fgord, has teen ^moat completely de- Southampton today. Uberty the principle that caused
etroyed by fire. the buildings Spain’s Protracted Loan. our forefathers I to seek relief ih this

buildings Madbid> May 26 _The budget com- country. We will keep right on presch-
111 ”8 8- mittee having reported favorably on the ing the gospel of Christ and doing what i Manufacturers of Best H

PAr*MtlybT26P-prdLar Faure I G^QrkJve^mfo^^n I ^nnmtero, prominent citizens have I TramwayS) etc. Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes carried in stock in
formally received the United States am-1 ^”iop“po^T^he“! riX ^Pd win "dfo resistive Wire Cloth, and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Scree •

baaeador, Gen. Horace Porter, today, ea> ^ chamber of deputies this pression of tite meetings. On the other TTTpp A T,T) AA TO A orftnt. RoSSlaDQ-
and «the general presented his creden- afternoon adopted them en bloc, includ- hand Chief Hawthorne says he will en pa^ab>gUe8 on Application. Vv • J • illZiXvf^ 1 11 • •> o
7T,. ing the state monopoly of explosives. I force order and stop the meetings. *T

Catalogue and Estimates on Application. * •

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.ROOTH-TUCKER IS GUILTY Stemwl
Stemx

Ros

rs
The New York Ôaivation Army Bar

racks a Nuisance. Manufacturers

Every • Description • of • PUMPS
Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

KB

400,00
Wri^e for Prices.

Promoters ’ st

He Sali Consolidated Cold lïlinin
* Limited Liability. _

5°iLABBY NOW BACKS DOWN »
TURKEY AGAIN MOBILIZING.

Ten

We

M. E. DEMSTER & CO.
43 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C-

OFFICIAL BROKERS.

THE WM. HAMILTON MFS. CO., LTD.
. Manufacturers of . •

Stamp Mills, Concentrators

GENERAL MINING AND SAWMILL MACHINERY.
Sole Agents for Bertram & Sons "Dundas" Iron Working Machinery.

ESS BRANCH OFFICE.ADDR
BRANCH OFFICE:

WHATi OFFICE AND WORKS i VANCOUVER. B. C.
w%

Moisting 7V\kghinerv.
Colorado Double Friction- 
Lane Band Friction.

For

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys.
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys. Clutch Couplings.

Shafting, Hangers, and Power Transmission for Mrnmg Plants.

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont.
A Go:Greek Pays Her Coupons. 

Athens, May 26 
announces

Agents, JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. 0.
$

Baby 
Rope all iThe R. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.

HPiMII-TON, ont.
Ca

Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining,
Rossland.
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Rossland Weekly Miner. <Pages 9 to 16.
Sixteen Pages.

1

Third Year, Number 13.ep’t. ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1897.V
Dollars a Year. SOLD FOR $500,000Two copper pyrites, like the Parker groiiP 

near Quartz creek. North of fn,La4‘ 
joining the Belcher is the S*-J*a**» 
showing the same character of ore as the 
Belcher, and evidently on the same lead.

I It is under development. To the south 
Showfcg. ana Territory j uf.he^.Pau, and "^nearly .dent^lj

Washington. __ nM
“I am reliably informed that a wagon 

«itt Bitnn ha kiniIt un Muruhy creek

ON MURPHY CREEK
Dundee Gold 
Mining Co.

Rossland-Columbia
. Gold Mining Co.

Stemwinder Group

Everett Smelter Has Bought the 
Famous Whitewater Mine.Many Fineines, Boilers, 

fcs Carried in
Yet to Prospect.

18 MILES WEST OF KASLO
and thence north to Sullivan creek, tap-

seme of Them Appear to Bun Bight 1 tween Murphy and Sullivan creeks will 
xLcu^ To Sumvan Cek-Th. soon be shipping ore.”

Principal Properties Described—A I ONTARIO MINE 8QLD FOB *15,000.
Prospector’s Opinion. j By Parties In Victoria—Activai

Ity On the North Salmon Fork. _ May 20. — [Special.] — The
I Trail, May 22.-[Specia1.j-Tbos. S. I Frank Whitewater mine has been sold to the

— Alexander, one of the best known of the n^bt from the North Fork of the Sal ^ gound Reduction company of
prospectors around Trail, was mon,and reports things assuming a e- Fv|reK i Wa8hfor $500,000 cash. The 

today from Murphy creek where ly condition in that 8ectl°"-®e deal has just been closed, I am informed I
been working his claim, the over to make arrangements wUh , on the wry best authority, but no offi-

- Hobbs & Co. for packing 300 feet of a anD0Uncement of the sale has yet
and two ore cars to the Mannamead ReprMentative8 of the
Sr^rySTon â^üve wolk “X^rop- Everett smelter have -ade careful ex- 

erty this summer. . , aminations of themrne, several times
tie has just returned from a trip to late]y and 

the Porto Rico and Nellie Bly groups , one
which are doing considerable develop- quirement work Mr. Jackson has now 28 Kaslo-Slocan country. ■ II*
head of horses in his pack train and finds The Whitewater mine only came into
them too few to answer the constantly promint}nCe about a year ago, though it
increasing traffic over the trails in tna 0f the earliest locations in the
region, tie proposes 1°cr^asl^__1 Uountrv. The first important work was 
stTn-k in order to handle the bu8.™*\8j'e. done Q'u jfc in 1893, but the results were 

Cantain Fitzstubbs has contributed a j indicative of the real value of the 
of money to be used 11?.ll“l,r97l1,.1g rouerty. Manager J. C. Eaton, who 

trail to Cribtown and which will be P F one-third of it, and therefore 
o great benefit to that country. receives over $160,(XX) for his interest,

The Ontario, adjoining the Manna- a|ways had the utmost failh in the 
The Bound Top. I mead, was auld yejurday by owners, any ,0 hig energy is mainly due

“About a mile back from themeron WaneU,^^.^ ^ J K thesucceesiul ^evetopmen^of the prop- |

Murphy creek, is the Round Top. ® purkP for $15,000 cash to parties m erty. 1jeJ Retaltack, J. L. Mont- |
vein is a 12 foot ledge of well mineralized yictoria< _____ _____________ Jmérj and W.U. Pierce, all of this city.
nnurtz and has good! walls. At a depth _ Anrn/ The mine is located about a niile2f four feet an assay was secured which MIMCC Q f QUARTZ CREEK nQrth of the Whitewater station on the
ran $22 50 n gold and *6.79 in silver. MINLd VV yunil I a. v nonn & Slocan railway, 18 miles west of
The shaft is now down 15 feet and the ------------- Kaslo. There is a good wagon road con-
owners are feeling jubilant over their Work on the necting it with the station. The
shoe ing* which is improving with Full Description of the Work on in nec ng with a number
demh * Ymir and Elise. Tuurai/es and winzes, besides consid-

“ Adjoin ng the Round Top on the --------- — erahle surface work. It produces both
north Is the Helena, with a 30-foot ledge Have Great Prospect* galena and cartxmate ores, the tor™^
of talcose matter, carrying irona*‘dB°_wtrk on the Lattér Temporarily averaging over 200 ounces of edver a

Th« vein here is oi a similar tor wor vt ,wr wirt in lead and he latter iw
, SStaTtt the lead on the St. Paul and j 8u.pendcd-H.gh A.»,.- silver and 20 per cent it lead

• Belcher claims on Sullivan creek, and as . The mine has paid from the grass-
it extends in that direction l believe it quartz CREBk, May 21—[Special.]— j roQt8 and jte fortunate ^wner»

lGirtE“AftthsÆ’enrÔu? feet through vh inity of Quartz Creek is the Ymir, H was not incorpomted^ 

a well mineralized iron cap the owners »hich ig giving its name to the new city. WHITBWATBB HOT SOLD,
struck a two-foot body of solid iron and j The ymir, with the three adjoining the owner.

claims, the Rockland, Mugwump and f' Truth in the Report.
The Bethus Group. I Golden Horn, is owned by the London I Kaslo> May 20.—[Special.]—Manager

“On the s.»nth bank of Murphy creek, ^ BrUi8h Columbia Gold Fields com- Eaton oi the Whitewater is- up at the 
♦J> I adjoining the Round Top, are the limited_ wbo also control two m1ne at present, and your correspond-

Estlius, Queen Ann and the Bnnn. The adjoining claims, the Magic and |d not therefore see him. Major
Ehthus shows an eight-foot ledge of weU J«b intervening a part owner of tite White-

iLr,u„s"m uaatss agjefepsrsffltiS tsotigs a
"SS»-: 5rF, wSaws .« i kzk:
!nlrt,, rest’ soUdoreoTthe same ap- ®Uh 60 Ct drifts to the northeast and f lear„ from other .«ooree® 'hat the 

the Iron Mask at Rossland. southwest at the^OO-f-t level beiow t^e EveretWme.te^^ople ««
Higher Up the Creek f™/ with a 200-foot drift to the no tit- j^iked over with Mr. Pomeroy here the

“The Great Eastern on the north ^ ^go fwt to the southwest. W ork flr8t 0f the week, hnt no 
bank of Murphy creek, about two unies [“*ow Btopped on the latter workmg m namèd nor were any actual negotiations 
and a half from the river, has an excel- conséquence of the bad air, which wt ope,ne<j. - ,

—-'•ssswis» - •=

n'“hrhe Montana on the south bank of 1 have one of the best j*?’*?”*® rf ore I the B. Bell Mine.
Murobv^crwk haa a splendid showing, country. There are ^^*^2 working Ghasd Forks, May 20.—[Special.)— 
Murphy creek ^ J # ^ grant. awai.mg shipment on the No. iworjrin^ ^ Keough Gold Mining

71 Yankee Qlrl and BlacX JaoX. until lbe wagon road tfl,, “'Lki'; 1!! Company of Salt Lake City, has given
7 “Farther up the creek is the Yankee C|)mplettd, ?bis roa^.wl LPE,^e Mi^. out that hie company has ordered 
À Girl, with a strong cappmg well impreg- ,aid ln co-operauon with the worth of machinery from Salt
Jlnated with iron and copper Pyr‘^: ! '"S J°furthê?’on Te. WiÏÏ 6o,se trail. I Lke Chy, which will be put upon the 
* [The lay of the land offers a nat We understand, however, that there s R Beî| jn Summit camp as sooni as the 
5 tunnel site, whereby the lead the ! eomefikel hood of a concentrator being vernment road up the North Fork to 
^ tapped at considerable depth- Yankee er^ted on the company a property g^ creek j8 completed. Road <M>m- 
V I Dominion Day, adjoining the Yankee r®ich wi]1 of course, greatly r*^ce the I mi8gioner Cuppage has promised tbat 
X Girl, there is a fine showing of mniWi shipment and gen rally facili- k ap0ll this road will be begun ^
X I ized quartz. Opposite the Yankee Girl, lanor oi ^ ,0 01K.ralio a. | i.^The machinery includes an 80

m the north bank of tlie creek is ApartfromP the brilliant Pr.OP^t®^ horse power boiler,25 horse power «ngrne/
Black Jack, owned *by Gibson Bros. v . property we believe it has one * ajr compressor plant, etc. TheThev are working a double shift and in-1 best^outfits in the district. Under OWns Jour claims m hum™R
formed me that thevin tend t"h®'”k.E1'® "he abto management of the supennten- cam^ ^ mileg from Gr»pdForks,tfm 
shaft to a depth of 100 feet. They 1 a . ,, « Wood, the company s ex ten- a j. ,, Delamar, Aspen and Remington.8 well define5leadofquar.zl0feetw.de ô^rations arê conduMn an ex- k dJmble compartment
and at present the shaft is down 30' et-1 fa8hion, probably the result of ghaft hafl been sunk 80 feet, but is n
Bunches of solid steel galena th - that gentleman’s large experience of |ujj 0{ water. a
well have been obtains. The samelead tna ge other mining camps. Mr Henly is at present sinking aExtends tiirough the Black Jack and the Al^ten’s quarters are the envy o ah^*on the Bonanza. Th a 8
Pendiaos. the surrounding mining camps, 11 ^ put down 150 feet, and a le

The Mother Lode. desired that other companies ^ , t a]ong the stnke of the vein tms
“Coming down the creek to the Spo- hould follow the example ofthld ^ng- The Bonanza is alow grae prop-

k,ne Girl! a strong lead, running in a \Zl.company as regards the comfort of Lition canning from W to M^r cen . 
northwestly direction with the forma- their employee Klne. o^is^d^min^d and milled however
lion, can be traced cte*rnft^™“,ahan5 There is probable no mine in Kootenay and Mr. Henly says it will pay from the 
XT atTthhee Xnt moment which h.a bet- surt. ^ J

lode of the camp, and has a good m y ter prospect in view than th ■ meeting was held last night at the
“““The“Ôld8 Huckleberry is the fi«t Running*1»» ket^h^oug^^^s property, Lffice of Henry Croft 4 Co. of the Silver 

claim of note on this 1^8®, and hasan c^ltinuing into the Jewel claim, jT- glocan syndicate, owing a val“a
excellent showing of 16 feet between ad jüing and is bonded to theEhee P Q five claims near Lardo, at the
walls. A shaft is down 20 fret.and gre t w. J The ledge, which 18 ex !***£* g / f tfa Kootenay lake. Messrs. H. 
improvement has been ehown with c^ P [ small stream near the shaft, head of the koo 7 We Rolt were 
depth. I think it is one of th® tanner toviejthick> and theaseays made ana general guperill.
claims of the camp, and expect to hea high as $520. Aÿnp- elected tru « - 0f the syndicate,

Stt, iSMSBysa s-ÿae svsitfssffi I sft. *« «.ï .-"w-s*
ssyîti5yi8ti.%tt tfiffs?* ,,ing is excellent. Assays run from $3 to {J^ig 6uepended for the present with
$10.60 in goll.

Sullivan Creek Mines.
“North of the Starlight is the Rene.

Sullivan creek cuts the ledge in almost 
of this claim and exposes solid

gold

Limited Liability. It* Owner* From the Grass- 
Makes Them All

It Paid
roots and Now 
Wealthy—Produces High Grade Ga
lena. and Carbonate Ore.

*
cti.

OF ROSSLAND, B. C. .

Ltd •t Directors

Col. DomviLLE, M. P.
Lieut.-Col. Ray, Banker.

F. W. Rolt, Esq.
A. E. Denison, Esq.

W. Sennbtt Weeks, Esq. 
j. l. Parker, Esq., M. E. 

Ernest Kennedy, Esq.

younger 
in town 
he hasLieut

web’ repre-1MS»»*-» -Üiÿk-^3032,Ç!
—“A few shares of»* 

block of treasury at

sentativa he said : .........
“If anybody thinks that the Fort

Steele and Wild Horse districts are the 
j only countries for prospectors and capi
talists, he can be easily undeceived by
a trip through the camps s\ong 

I and Murphy creeks. A surprising 
amount of work is going on around the»; 
and some splendid showings have been

Im“Murphy creek flows into the Co

lumbia alnjut four miles north of the 
Trail smelter. Sullivan creek empties 
niothe river about two miles farther 

l U6. Both of them are on the west side 
' of the river and are in the Trail Creek 

district.

iiin ï znaJH 'TTTm

satisfied they have ac- 
of the best mines in the

are15 Cents *
Recent assays $35 in gold 

and 6 ozs. in silver.
Shaft down nearly ioo feet. 
Considerable of this stock is 
held'in England. Machinery 
for the mine has been ordered.

fit, Rossland,

\ Stemwinder,
Stemwinder No. 1,

Rossland-Columbia,
Kennedy Fraction.

sumoronro. the

j

Ü M PS.
400,000 Shares in Treasury.

Promoters’ stock pooled for nine 
50,000 Treasury Shares 

offered at

Ten Cents per Share.

ent, Rossland For further particulars or shares writemonths.
now

Weeks, Kennedy & Co
__ ________ _______Ji—

1

Weeks, Kennedy & Co
rossland, b. c

I ■

ing his money in Save There is no i!
copper pyrites.

1sg

, the superintendent a

it so far has been actually 
ieet, of solid galena ore. 
00 in silver ana lead, t 
rket, to the detriment of

1 dividend-paying basis ; 
sly untransferable.

non-assessable, we have 1 '■
pearance as

o.
tSf‘

%Rossland, B. C

THE ELISE Ïm•9

:

|1e Iters, (
;

CH1NERY.
Machinery. is A shipper. :?

!

sOFFICE:

HC0UYER, B. C. for Smelter Returns from the 
“Grass-Roots” Mine.

Watch
BRY. i a

Double Friction. 
Friction. ù

%

Particulars Apply B. L. CLARK, Rossland.d Friction.

over, Colo.
For*

ü

-jn

Pulleys.
? Mining • Machineryings.

!g Plants.
ON HAND.

f plants for Hoisting, Pumping and Drilling for J 
■ - 7- Immediate Use.

Baby Hoists, Large Hoists, Boilers, Cameron Sinking Pumps, Compressors 

J , I I K Rope all ready to deliver on an hoar's notice from our new store.

Lta* 1 I Canadian Rand Drill Co. Jenckes Machine Co.
% F. b. MENDENHALL, Rossland, Agent.

nto, Ont. expected that the once •£ ■»».^“a though ex- 
very shortly. x early next r,nmprtv in company

9&s«&* IïïüTSfett** will be^etart^at the
? A Complete Line o’

C. 'v
waL^ This'difficulty, how*y®r{^,ltlI ^ de6iroble point. The synuicate tmn 
obviated by the counple ton of the tun most oest t~ die l and confi-

l>e erected on the neighbo 8 «ith I von all the news of Kootenay once a 
fork of Wild Horse creek, together with j a year. Subscribe for it.
a compressor#

i , Drills, Hose, Ore Cars, and Wire

the centre ,t
ore, rom which assays of $14.65^ 
have been received. The Rene is about 
a mile from the Columbia. It is g 
actively developed. About half * 
from the Rene is the MÇ^j With a 
splendid showing of galena and iron and

0.,
II

Get oar catalogue and Estimates.
vL'

ir Hoisting, Mining, 
in Rossland.
Mining Screens.
Lgent, Rossland.
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You Can Make Money■WKSC «
Mivkk was heard in the afternoon. All
lie evidence was taken, but judgment j News picfced Up By Alexander Dick 

was reserved until au extension <>t the

StS^X^^IbeST AND PAYNE MINES
as unable to see at present how the | 
plaintiff w«.uM succeed in making hie

aS the burden of proof WM uP°n i Latter 
him, ami there was a direct conflict hej | Latter 
i ween the evidence oi the plaintiff and

FIVE FEET OF ORE E C. p. f"
Down theBig

By Investing in the Treasury Shares of theIn a Three Weeks* Trip.Important Strike on the Northern 
on O. K. Mountain. CAUGHT ATM■

Yellow Jacket
Gold Mining Co

GOOD ASSAYS OBTAINED Were Four La 
end Fo 
on It—- 
Ferryi

there
of Steel

Expects to Havre 88,000,000 
Worth of Ore In Sight Shortly—Beet 
In Splendid Shape—Silverton and 
Slocan City Districts.

case senders 
WaterlooShowed $24 in AU Valnee-* The Last . ■ . . v/.

Fair Percentage of Copper Al 
• Through— Same Ledge as St. Ber

nard, Bubenetein and Buffalo.

^The judge seemed to thir.k that the 

weight of the evfdence was with the de-
. jriwwl11th^ ques/ion^^remain open fur I Alexander Dick returned Thursday

The strike reported in a note in The junj^,r délit«ration. from a somewhat extended trip in the
Miner Thme «V as being on the St. All motions and summonses befme the 6locan in lhe mterefctsof the company of 
Bernard ww in'reality on the Northern, '*»g*which he is general manager-ibe Mari-
the claim next adjoining the St. Ber- | time Exploration company. He reports

SSSSJK‘hm,JS r««>ÎS CHLORIDE OF SILVER ORE
a.1» “MaVe-E?:.” ■ ----- ; »..«».«. -»*»• ^Mâasjywsai: ssr »•-“*- ssarssnp Zrr'wi1 Rertonneau. "the Gorkow estate, and view Near Boundary City. ^ properties which have been brought to
V* Mon nier of Spokane are largely in- -- ---------— their notice. , . ,
ttresie?$ Mr. Monnier is the local Montons company I. Openin* Up the “The two most «otahledevelopinCTU 
manager of the property, and it wan property-Bight Feet of Quartz, in the Slocan lately. sai l • ’
nndwhia direction the Work was done oJotL* High nllver V.lue.- “have lieen in tlie Tayne and Keat. I
which disclosed the vein referred to m the former they expect to hat e $3,000,JHA
m., note of veatenlay. •--------------- worth of ore in sizlit when they get the

Mr. Mourner gave a representative of jt wjU be remembered that some very l(iwer tunnel colli 1.1 cl «I J1' “ •']
Thï Minbb some ad.liti.mal Information fi e 8peciuieIIB 0f chloride of silver ore 1er iliey now have 1300.000 w£ih m oressra sm*ss a ft =.... s »r*z rawmsssqs*-nearly north and south along O. K. I City, Washington, were brought up to ltproJertieti <,n Four Mile creek are 
mountain below the cret on the east Koealand last summer. One plow h.*loW V looking exceptionally well, and the ac- 

: 1 The leilge is plainly traceable at the office of the Kaml.»ops Mining & t|v|ty in that camp has had a goodeffeci 
through the Kuhenstein, Northern, St. Development company alii acted much oll the towns of New Deliver and Mlver- 
^Tnard and Buff lo. Those familiar attention. The opinion was expressed At the Galena Farm the new Rand
with the ground liave long lieen conti- that there was a big mine where that ^;pm$gor ia M. g installed, and G. W. 
dent rich ore would he found in thin ore had lieen luund., Callahan wan commit mg with a repre-
td Je Mr Monnier has spent several A Montana company secured the prop 8eIllat ive of Fraser & Chalmers, while I 
thousand dollars for hid company in eriy recently and has been at work o i g there, al»vut the new concentrator. 
nZ^cting the ground. it ever sin^ with the most gratilying J”^l|H,;ail «Iso giving a food deal
^ The strike now made shows a vein Lucceaa. A solid laxly of very high gra e ^ attention to the Corinth and Alamo, 
aÀ uJ wuE, with two good walls. The silver chloride lias lieen opened al con- \ furmer 0f which was recently n> 
vein is a sort of decomposed porphert siderable depth. The ore body is a >out . j by a company in which lie is in- 
^rnhvritk anartz wd ‘carries copper, eight teet wide and id very easily m netl, ^gte<,/
catena and^iron pyrites. An assay la iug a sort of rotten quartz, percolat d t<A |ot 0f quiet development work 
showed 124 in all values, copper show through and tn rough with the streaks Lg <Jone on the Vancouver group, 
intr a strong percentage. The entire of chloride. recently floated in London, and the pr««p-
Wv Iwtween ^he walld is strongly The Montana company is so well ^ Utokwg very well. The Hum- 
s^ned with copia-r. pleasetl that it will lu.metllately ereci ^ ^ ow||h1 hy y,r. Hilyer.of Bramlon,

Mr Monnief will at once sink on the extensive >,ieduction works at the mine, vlaI1 ia being worked and has a gootl 
vein His company has ample capital which is a few miles from the line ol the I |luwin< Q| ore in the breast of the tun- 
and will do whatever work is necessary Nelson & Fort hheppard railway. Other The Fidier Maiden is another
to open the property uo. The Miner mines in that vicinity are reported to be workjng property which is looking well
will have additional 'information as to looking well.__________________ «‘The Waketietd, owned hy the Brem-
the progress of work on the Northern showimO at THB OLIFF. ner syndicate of Glasgow, Scotland, has
from day to day. ----------- — Llevelo|»e»l into a very promising pro^i-

Face of Upper Tunnel and Slopes Are erty an(j A. H. Bremner, the head ol 
All In Good Ore. ,|le' mmoany, is expected to arrive this

Col. S. M. Wharton has bought a gold j wetffc. Altogether the outlook for bil-
, and leaves for verton, which has quite a boom on, ap-
wo to make the pears to be very,bright. .
wo to maae y «<?iloeilll Oily has grown largely since

last visit and fully 200 people are
A tunnel 110 feel

Trail. May 21.- 
the big barges belon 
.teamer service brok 

from its mooring 
rried down the r 

^ght by PhU K.

ferryman, and .ssnn
. little way above W, 

was on

•9

and operates the Yellow Jacket,The Company owns
Little Dalles and Bull Bat, three of the richest

; properties on the famous Colville Indian
Reservation, State of Washington.

The barge 
that the company

srswss^j
3„wn to Robson, 
ahanted t*»the line 
Kootenay railway t,

Merits
A rich M of mfH g-u-a « mrnt m* Wtn £££

The barge that go 
laden with fou 

100 tons of 
much for

silver and lead has been disclosed on the ledge on 
edly widen and appreciate in value as depth is attained.

was
well as
tlTscowto the sl.o 
Four men were on tlj 
but they were po' 
unwieldy craft an> 

down et real 
and all.

8 Accessibility
away 
cars, men 

Thev n$ ,
Phil Kiel lev, the fei 
the fleeting vessel a 
of the men on boa 
boat with a heavy 

Catching t

The Little Dalles and Bull Bat are within 200 yards of the railroad and within
This appreciates the value of these proper-

in this district by reason of the ^8mile of the proposed smelter site, 
ties 25 per cent, over other meritorious mines in 
transportation cos being reduced to a min mum. \

one

pursuit.
made on^| end ot hi
started out to secui 
the shore. The swi
and the weight of- 
difficult task. One 
succeeded in snuhl
the mouth of Chat 
broke away and the

CAPITAL STOCK $100,000
In 1,000,000 Shares of the Par Value of Ten Cents Each.\

l!>

A limited number. of shares is now offered at anew «It was sometime 1 
chance. At last til 
the eddy above Mud 
above town. Rou 
spun, and things ' 
gloomy for the niei 
Kelley improved hi 
the boat was still c 
made fast his lin< 
secured the draft.

board, hei

<{

TEN CENTS.
CASES IN COUNTY COURT >

Write for prospectuses and further information toin Georg
Judgment Reserved in Chamberlain’s I ^|lAt state in a day or

Damage Suit Again,t Heinz.. j „h£

k , ping from the Cliff as soon as he can get
Half of a Valuable Washington Street J.agu|18 t<) haul the ore.

Lot in Dispute Between Col. Whaar- Beautiful ore is now being taken from 
ton and B. L. Tate. j a above the up|x*r tunnel, and

there is a foot of high-grxde copper <»re
The balance of the testimony in the,! m 0,ejHue of J.lna turn.!. JNetanmj

damage suit of VV. N. ClutinberUin w Q|1 ti,e surface at the west end
against the British Columbia Smelting j Jthe claim. It has yet to run Iwt ween 
and Refining company f»»r $5tX) was hear « | ^ an<i 400 feet to get under this chute, 
Thursday moriiin*! before Judge Foiin. and.it now looks as though there might 

‘ The lieieudauto introduced expert teeii- ^ a coiiliuuous ore b >dy all the way. 
mony to prove their claim that ttiey 
were not guilty of negligence under the
Employers* Liability act, and that the F Bs Mendenhall Visited the Provi- 
explosion which was responsible for the ' deooe Mine-Attracting Attention, 
injury to Chamlierlain was not the re- p ^ Memlenhall, of the Rand Drill 
suit of any lack of precaution on their company> ha8 retarned

^The attorneys for both sides will sub- trip to the coast* While on his tour he 
mit written arguments, and as the judge heard very flattering news of the min- 
requiree an extension of the stenograph- eral resources of Cariboo creek, the lha 
era* notes on account of the importance ^$énd country and Harrison lake. He 
t? the principles involved, judgment visited the Froviden^e mme in the 
will be reserved. huter camp, where a 7-foot Huntingdon

The supreme court case of G us W. mill is t»eing erected Jhe Vein of the 
Peterson versus the Aragon Gold Mill- Providence averages aliout six lmdies 11» 
hig company, for $350, alleged to tie <lue width and is claimed to average $2u0 to 
for workP<loneon the Alice mineral claim, the toil. The ore is free milling. Both 
was heard in the afternoon, but owing prospectors and investors are flocking 
to the absence of Senator Turner, who into that section, 
is an important witness, the suit was 
laid over until the next sitting of the

C°The suit of Brossan against Mrs. Col
lins, the hotel proprietress, for $ol5, 
alleged to be due for wages and money 
loaned, terminated in a judgment for 
the plaintiff for the sum ol $55.50- 

Toil ay the case of Tate vs. Wharton, 
which was heard in part at Nelson two 
weeks ago, will be tried and concluded.
The plaintiff sues to have the defendant,
Oil. Wharton, declared trustee for him 
(Tate) for a half interest in a lot on 
Washington street. Tate elaimr that he 
paid for the lot and that the defendant 
merely acted as his agent, but too the 

. deed in their joint names instead in 
the name of tlie plaintiff ahum.

Col. Wharton denies that,he 
ing as Tate*s agent, and declares in his 
defense that there was an understand
ing that he should be co owner of the lot 
with the plaintiff. The lot was bought 

•for $300, and is now worth between
$3000 and $4000. ^ .

Ju Ige Foriii will adjourn court today, 
as he must return to Nelson. He will, 
however, hold another sitting before the 
next regular session for the purpose of 
disposing of cases continued from this 
sitting and various other business. Be
fore returning to Rossland Judge Form 
will hold court at Nelson, Revelstoke,
Donald, and Fort Steele. A number of 
email c-tses were disposed of yesterday 
in addition to the more important ones 
mentioned. _____

mine
men on 
and notified the U 
It will probably td 
steamers to get tbel
to Robson.

The Bise

W. L. BRADLEY, Secretary,
_ Rossland, B. C. ^

mv
iving under canvas, 
ong has lieen driven in on the bkx mi k 

and two incline shafts have lieen sunk 
on the Ranger, one 65 and the other <U 
eet, since our company took these 
pronertiee over and we intend to con
tinue this work for some time and are

will soon be a

Or BRADLEY & MILLS.
Official Brokers, Box 612, Rossland, B. C.

The river rose
hours ending at nc 
11 feet and two inc 

The fl<very hopeful the property
pr< lucer. .

* l he Crusader group has been opened 
bv an incline shaft 40 feet deep and th« 
ore at vhw depth shows a good gold 
value. I bonded an extension of the 
Crusader, the Iron Cap,for our company 
and intend putting a force of meu tv 
work within 10 days.

“By this time a force of men will la- 
on their way to begin work on the Al
pine group, which comprises four claiim-
has*4lieen*traced*6tK)0 feet^through these I Mountain railroad, haying lieen found 

claims on the surface. . Friday by the searching party which
“Two new tow usités have been started ^ • ult.en encaged for several days past 

on Lemon creek—one 011 tlie railway nv< ,n Jiavinc for it. It is supposed to lie 
miles south of Slocan City, ami lll£ ,|ie body of John Conlon, as the five 
other, to lie known as Summit, about 15 i(lentifie(l HBOlson. King, Desmond,
miles back from the railway. This last V|t.\vannev and McCafferty. s 
tvwnsite is right among the «mines oetUimm»silion had so far advanced 
located last year in the gold belt, llie ,hat lht$ sleIieh arising from the corp-e 1 
townsite coiu}iany is about to build a a|mogt overpowered the workmen. 1 he 
trail tip Lemon creek. . x , t,.reman, John Chambers, sent to the

-The new C. P. R- steamer is to make / for ^ (|iBinfectaiit so that the odor 
her first trip between Rosebery »»<1 be abated. The t»ody was found),
>locan City on the Queen s birthday. A .. the tiret jitm and was so securely
new launch has also been placed on Hu- wv(jaed in lietween the logs that the 
lake recently by Mr. Bengerheld, and 1.- 0f extricalingtt wms most-difficult-

, « u f 1 a great OfUivenieme U> mining men who p roi,ahly tour feet of del iris civeretl it.
Thuisdav at Meesr . Rolt & Grogan s h to reach outlying points between The l«ody will be brought to Rossland 
office when 16 of the leading brokers at- tjie regular steamer trips. today in a coffin that was sent to the
tended. Mr. Rolt was chosen to preside. “There was some little exc tement _• Qf t}îtJ ^lide the day after Me- 
On motion of G. F. Whiteman, seconded j1Jgt before l left over some ry/*6111 Wanney’s remains were ton d. At the 
Ijy Lorn Beecher, it* was resolved that 111 discoveries of quartz veins on V\ Ueon I (jme tjje tim|ing 0f th first four 
the beat interestt of mining in Rossland t;reek, back of Koseliery. I did not |)0<ljeg 8jx graVes were dug in tlie ceme- 
and British Columbia generally this j^arll r^ult of the assays, but many 1 remains empty, and into it
meeting deems it advisable, ami that we locations have lieen made there. 1"r ,he corpse of Conlon will lie lowered.
now proceetl to organize a stock exchange | q,iHrtz looks very much like that from tin- n,.e searching party will return today, from jtg tO $12 pet tOU.
in Rossland in order that the world gen- youth end of the lake, carrying good gold ^ jtg purpoBe has lieen accomplished. tLe
«5 0Bhr»h°SoCîl“"da »"d eilver "-------------------- M., savT^TWr-^Arcaata. I Tunnel 120 feet having about 20 feet to run to tap th

minln* Tb« reBolution varried THIRTY YEARS OF GLOOM, j ^1 led„e ftt a depth of I25 feet.
"ollmmion' o Mr. Cowper-Coles the He had Honted the World for . Ray of ^nV^ml^^e^kTeJtTg I'h, g P

oniDiinted a committee of five to Hopeful, Healthful Sunshine, but 1,1 stJamer vnll begin immediately. Five lugs and•mnfcr^h'ù^nTôf trade and aim Vain un.H South American ».rr «e

to otitttin general informatioh as to de- Brought a Midday Burst or Healing lhe wind off shore, the water t i , - . wori
rirahle quarters, charter and and other Light^ to Him and Made Him strong lmoobh aud the position of the wreck good. DIRECTORATE. Reliable business men

mTlwrchair then appointed the follow- Tlô.mae Waterman, a well-known an,I A HELPLESS WOMAN. . VIrtnria

w^UamoM. ** of r^-
l^&ïbssgt-j SSBft'
ganiza.ion commence operationa, it poe- t givJ •„ Ulti h()pe o{ a'CUre. “Mydaughter, Mrs.Gregory,had rheu-
61 The committee was instructed to re- and as a last resort procured South matism so badly in her right hand and

.00,^ he proclaimed himselt per- Lathnony

“S“the"general aènliment of the j Sold by McLean & Morrow. j Cure. I procured a^boule. jdje «ceive.1

meeting that a cordial invitation he ex-1 — — almost n ’ 1. 1! ..QM,nletrlv I _ - - . , - I"I f*
tendcl to the press and public to attend CAN’T BUDGE THEM. ereatremedTai.dwe BROKERS
all calls held by the new exchange. „ | tn „ Hundred- in^’mendiug

DURBANT APPEALS AGAIN. I Medical Science says that Pills and l#»»—Neil Morrison, St. John, N. B.»
^ 1 m. «.MiuTthat Powders will not Dissolve the Solid , Sold by McLean & Morrow.
Avars in His Petition that the Court which cause Kidney Disease

Brred in ••«tencina Him. ^ pn>ven that a Liquld Kidney EIGHTY UNFORTUNATES.
San Francisco, Cal., May 20. Theo specific will do *• o, and Thousands have —— ------- . _

dore Durrani’s attorneys, having ex Testified that South American Kidney Is the Estimated Proportion in t-very
hausted every means to save the neck of Cure, a Liquid Specific for Kidney Dis- B““^f^î^Viseasi crtaiTh- 
their client, again appealed to the su-! ease, has done so. with that D^ad^ase Catarrh how
preme court today, this time basing The secret of the success , of South Easily Pr^a , c atarrhal Pow 
their motion for a sUy of execution upon American Kidney Cure is the fact that versed if Pr' ^ i sed-it Relieves
alleged errors on the part of Judge Bahrs it is solely a kidney specific. It dis- der was Universally Used-lt Relieves
at the time of his passing sentence upon solves the uric acid which is really the inMinutes. w.
the convicted murderer. The main base of all kidney diseases. And it is “D*/A&ne''8 Catarrhal Powde
point relied noon by the counsel for the only when these solid matters and secre- efitted me at once, and, it s so e y 
appellant is that Judge Bahrs refused to tions have been dissolved and eradicated apply, ’ says Rev. W. U. i lain, '
grant Durrani’s motion for a postpone- from the system that a cure can be hoped manuel Baptist church, Dunaio. 
ment of.his sentence in order to permit }or. Pilla and powders from a medical sands more in professional, a A 
of his offering aclditional testimony. The ycience standpoint, or from the stand- humbler callings of life, could ^ y 
authorities are confident that the appeal point of common sense, can hardly he to this statement. Dr. Agnew dU ^ 
will not interfere with the execution. expected to do what this liquid remedy al Powder gives relief m N

------------------------------ I htm dont* The neonle are learn inn it. minutes m the most acute ca *
Theo.ophi.t. Acquire “«re Prooerty. Mrf!. Norman E.^k^k, of Delhi, Ont., is the season of severe weather chafes 

San Dikgo, Cal., May 20.—The theos-1 “I tried no end of remedies-pitls, and now is the. ff“on when disease
ophists today closed a deal by which 40 powders and porous plasters, and all germs develop. That slight g
acres of land at Point Lomo were added were used in vain. Five bottles of South cold in the ”^7 h”1^‘ been sowm.
to their holdings, which now include American Kidnev Oure completely re- seeds of ehronic catarrh h be quick- 
more than half â square mile in the stored me to heafth.” Ibe t^lcureis the Mtert ana quick
choicest situation on the bay. ' I Sold by McLean & Morrow. est. Sold by McLean & Moi row.

last year, 
lumbia valley was 
*94. The river th 
that has not been < 
ory of man, with 
little cloudburst in 
family figured, 
within three inch 
and the present sit 
well under water 
rise was afterwart 
veyore, and it was 
at its highest poin 
its low water in: 
year, though high 
mg up to the poin 

- flood.

HARRISON LAKES DISTRICT. LAST BODY FOUND. I van hoe Gold
Mining Co

CAPITALIZATION $1,000,000. 
TREASURY $300,000. |

:| SITUATION OF MIME, SOPHIE MT., BELOW 0. K.

of Johu Conlon RecoveredRemains
From the Red Mountain Slidè.

The last of the six bodies have been
recovered from the lantLlvie on the Redfrom a

y

Captain Gore, v 
Nakusp yeeterd.a 
plenty of snow in 
row head, and if t 
the past water mi 

The Nakusp wi! 
for repairs. The 
be down Tues 
till the first of , 
steamer service w

FOR A NEW EXCHANGE.
Preliminary Steps Taken For Its Or

ganisation-Sixteen Brokers Joined.
An enthurirtPtic meeting took place

M
Pat Conlin is j 

and brings wor 
galena on the Rc
located on Cayti 
by Jack Robinsd 
velopment work 
miners struck a 
galena about five! 
looking rock, an< 
Conlin brought d 
much attention, j 

Jack Etnier wa 
B. today. He sa 
ing made to build 
claim to the rivet 
built down Chan 
of two miles. 1 
road will cost abi 
stood that the gd 
$500 for this pur 
miners would rat 

Local
Trees are beind 

of Spokane strj 
’ around the Arlii

hotels and H.T. 
& Co*s stores. 1 

J. Lukov, of J 
of Vancouver, n 
terest in the td 
Slocan.

J. H. Fox, thi 
hie position, am 
after his claims 
W. Belt.

J. Hardy TH 
the brewery, fd 
the elevator sr 
knocked uncont 
hurt.

There are foi 
in Trail..

R. T. Daniel 1 
visit to the cd 
month.

The Arlingtd 
electric lights.

The A. O. U 
ception and dal 
night.

WHO WILj
S. R. Stern F<

pointments.
Spokane, Wj 

Attorney S. R 
Washington ai

“I see it wai 
didate for Uni
Mr. Stern. “ 
could refuse, i 
I should take

\

DEVELOPMENT.
Shaft 35 feet. One and one-half feet of ore assaying

was act-

of Rossland

Treasury Stock is now 6 Cents,
/

COUNTY COURT ADJOURNS
Suit of Elmer Stone Against the B. 

B. Lee Company Dismissed. The Reddin- Jackson Co: 
N. McKenzie & Co.,Colonel Wharton Appears to Have the 

Better of It In the Washing
ton Street Lot Case.

The sitting of the county court was ad
journed Friday afternoon, until July 

Judge Forin may, however, hold an
extra session before that date.

Tiih rase that occupied most ot tne 
court’s time yesterday was t hat of Elmer 
btone et al. against th®Ro.^rt ^ 
Mining company, for $108 alleged to be 
due for extra work on a contract, lne 
extra work specified was the building ot 
a foundation for the boiler house, l he 
plaintiffs showed that they done th* 
extra work, but the contract into which 
they had entered provided that they 
were to do all masonry and foundation 
work. No specifications were alti^™ 
to the contract, and the court held that 
the written contract could not be de
parted f-om. The case was accordingly 
dismissed by Judge Form, and the plam-

6. Evaporated
Cream

Unsurpassed for Hotels, Home Use or Mining Camps.
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I■TRA1L-R0BS0N LINEdate, and I don’t expect it. Clarence 
lde is going to be United States mandml 
and should be. That will give Sp«.k- 
ane one federal officer and one 
of the beat ones. The United States at
torney should come from the west slue.

Took a Trip That would be good republican politics.
[ have been for Hon. - W. R. Cray of 
Seattle for the place from the start, ami 
1 have done everything I could to fur
ther his appointment, and my 
purpose in going to W ashington was to 
urge his cause. I believe he will get it.
He is perfectly competent as a lawyer, 
ami has been one of the roost loyal 
friends Senator Wilson has ever had.
The attacks against Mr. Gay are entire- 
Iv unfounded. It is said he owes some 
debts back in Missouri which came from

... n J happen to1 ‘know That* since coming to I The new standard gauge railroad from 1 
— [Special.] One of Washington j,e has paid off $14,000 ol Trail to Robson will be completed in five 

belonging to the 0. P. R. ti,et?e debts. Once Indore, when some- ^ 8-x week8. The grading is nearly all
this morn- one wrote Senator Wilson that a certain f Sullivan creek, and

I man whom he contemplated giving an finished as far up as----- « „ Li.iMiinimenttO w as in debt and there-Uhe lies are piled up along the nnereauy
It was fina y | ^ ghould not be favore<i, the senator l0 ^ put down. Tne bridge across Ston>

Phil Kelley, the Waterloo prom ,lv replied that if that were a g.e d 1^. wjthin a mite of Trail, ie the 
'and is snubbed up to the bank reaso , a good phare of the etuz-us ot ^ t afid highe8t structure of the kind 

above Waterloo key to.the|i„ this part of the country. It is no|

barge was one of the bieec0W6L,uation in this state. No appoint-1 lwt high in the middle and is about 5U0 
, , company uses in transporting ment8 wm be made liy Presuleiit Me- |V(jt , jt is constructed of square-

‘^iv uatween Arrowhead and Robson, Kinlev that are not entirely salisfacton ^ ^berg and is a very substantial 
1 • Irovided with tracks so that loaded tu ye,iator Wilson. Beyond any ques- luokiug 8trUcture.
1118 Pn Lie run on to it from the rail wav ti(m hw stands very close to President 0ood Terminal Grounds.
Tlnowhead and in that way carried I Mt,Kinley and will, dictate the repnhli- ^ road start8 on the plateau on

Kw™ i* Wil-»'; -bk. 1. Wl. .1. £

XTïe 1 point.” ’___________ _ _ Nearly the whole of the smelter plateau *
will be occupied by the smelter works j 
and the two railroads that terminate 
« here. The grouud is admirably adapt
ed to the purposes for which it is to be, 
used and Mr. Heinze is very fortunate m 
having obtained it. %

Easy Grade All the Way.
After the new road to Robson crosses 

Stony creek it finds an easy grade down
to the river bank, which it reaches in j e t _ 4.-.

ÏÏT rerrÆSï S.» ft Mining Interests
back in eary stages from the river, and on . Ti

S^irrrwr-riPiS Columbia. It is
i1Cfi^ttt^nXaboveel\heatriver, the 4QUriLELl pUbliSll6(I ill til© WOfld.
ascending grade is the same Sr
that of the river, which is 
scarcely perceptible, and this it keeps 
all the way to Robson.

Good Engineering Evidenced.
Mr. Tye, the chief engineer of the 

fortunate in having for most

The Daily 
Rossland Miner.

un exciting chase t \ %
■mmmts

ley
-ISfm:

One of the Best Constructed Bonds 
In the Province.c p r. Barge

IXiwn the Columbia.

BUILT FOR HEAVY TRAFFICmam
aught at murphy creek I

Easy and Curvature IsGrades Are
Light — Evidently Intended to Be 
Pajrt of a Trunk Line to BoundaryIT w„.Four Loaded Care, 100 Ton. 

, stMl ,nd Four Unwilling Fae- 
°e„,,r. on It-Keoaptnrod By the 
Waterloo Ferryman.

there

Published every day in the week except Monday.or Slocan.
Sf

f \
,0 May 21.Trail»

the big barges

ytrried down the__n7er- 
eaught by 
(yrryman

broke away

et,

of theFull telegraphic reports from all pa:
world.

E3 Special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.
The only daily paper in British Columbia having

exclusive cable service from London.
The Daily Miner is especially devoted to the

of Rossland and Southern British 
the most complete daily mining

s $72.50 in
11 undoubt- ^Tbe barge 1

rise
well asciSS-ispIWESTERN RAILWATBILLS
KMt men were on the barge at .ihe time,
Lt they were powerless to cheek Ute 
nnvriebly craft and they were carried 
tway down stream—scow, rails, box

eThevn"ssed Waterloo at a flying clip.
Phil Rellev, the ferryman there, seeing 

fleeting vessel and hearing the cries 
Of the men on board, loaded Ins small
^’;lhCanWngupwith tUe barge he

EEàrr^T' trwi
the shore. The swiftness
and the weight of the barge made_it

SSitÆwiWgi

was

Charters Which Are Before the Com
mittee at Ottawa.

Columbia Southern and theBritish . .
Powers Asked-Two Local Roads— 

What Yukon Company Wants.ese proper- 
ason of the —^ the Ottawa, Ont., May 12.-[Special Cor

respondence.]—Dr. Landerkin is the pro
moter of a bill before parliament respect
ing the British Columbia Southern rail- 

It recites briefly the particulars

n.

way e
embodied in the local bill and then pro
ceeds to ask in the first clause that the 
work be declared one for the general ad

vantage of Canada.
Twas sometime before he got another j It ‘r^UwayZm itV
chance. At last the scow was ™ ™ Jem terminus in the Crow’s Nest
the eddy above Murphy cre.ek’ ^d he pa88, across and over the eastern homi-
above town.- Round and J°*n“ ,tarv of British Columbia, into the dis-
epun, and things .ere tokim* «ithei• dary ot in an easterly
gloomy for the men on the * i d ' direction to Macleod, or to a point on 
Kelley improved his chanve, and while of the Calgary & Maeleud rail-
the boat was still caught in the eih y j and t|iere to connect with the same, 
made fast his line to the shore an . lhence easterly to Lethbridge, 
secured the craft. Then taking o p0wer is also asked for in the bill to

on board, be came down .o Tra.l ,lelwnt„re8 or other secur-
and notifie.1 the C. P. R- ( tvo I iti. s to the extent of $30,000 per mile
It will probably take ”Etai° I tl,e length of railway constructed or

to get tbe boat upstream ata j c5ntract to be constructed.
' to Robson. -River Power to Lease to O. P. ».

îb„er ‘‘L 44 fndtM in the 72 The company also asks leave to leaee

?,Ttea“ndDtwo Xs^omthe mark of Lions, and for such peri.xl as is agreed 

U feet and t record in the Oo- upon between the directors of the said
lumbU valley was made in the spring of companies : Provided that il.e lea^e be

The river then reached a height ganeVûmed by the consent in writing of 
K onnr been eoualletl in the mein- eve,y shareholder of thecom^nyjand by 

that Te exception of the fhe auvernur-in-council ; or failing such
hUle°cloudburst in which Noah and ins con8VIlt oi every shareholder, then by Trail> lhe traveler over 
family figured. The river then g“t two-thirds of the votes ofthe sh e . the beautiful Columbia far below
within three inches of the Trail house ^^^rs present or rei>re8e v . to lke right, while beyond are some
and the present site of the Bowery * as gp^ial general meeting dn y ^ very picturesque mountains,
well under water. The height of the the purpose, and by the approval of t ^ and bv he will get down dose to the
rise was afterwards levelled off by sur- gOVernor-in-c«mncil, after I,ollvT vryeat river and ride along its west hank,
vevors and it was found that the river ^o^sed anplcatvm eroïinJevery now ami then a roaring
atlts highest point wasjusi53 feet above {;ubU,hed in the C&n a« I a U a ze t te, a nd ^ m()\ln*ilx 8lream coming down from the
*qinw water mark. The watei last a newspaper published at V 1 ... snow-clad ranges to the west. It

year, though high, lacked six feet ofœm- BrUi8|, Columbia for at l«i^Uour vveek_ I lj be an attractive ride all the way up 
ing up to the point it reached in the prevloUg to the hearing ot sucn appnca | ^ Rubg()n

Gore who brought down the tlOD‘ West Kootenay Railways.
Saku«p yesterday, says there is still ¥u\\ particulars in regard to the act
nlentyof snow in the hills around Ar- r_goecting the Columbia & Kootenay gets to Robson saque»----------- - i- walking uprow head, and if the weather keeV® rai|way We|e sent The Miner by tele- 8wered. Perhaps it is to go on o ’ I 80,Jeti11^ Tlm^ater^s eSge for some

ipsiti krnmm
«.ft.- - -r A BONDED CAR ROBBED UÿS-

galena on the Rob Roy. The claim ie I Crwk mines, or f/*;m fmenL- Two Men Arrested for a Serious L foiled in a similar

TClupment i ^,^-..""1^ K^uk til. Tnr0,tno.t. Y.un* ..... tne ™m"ftn.'|Q',>“pl.a“'she wfd she bld dd .nd ddmirridt. '
miners Sf1* » widT U ie fine ?„Wualional boundary. The bill seeks I &\Qvn Attempt. Suicide in the noihi^for three days and was ™ owl^Ta number of lots in I

HeTavs that an effoit is be-1 V3 biH which is in the hands of Mr. This morning about 4 o dock two men 1^. LODGERS HAD TO GO.

r°ad will cost about $1. D done J has bee made by th 8Witch opposite the postoffice. One ot fulure prospects of the northwe the Creedmore taGdgSb^SSd en/kxÇîStss

» S thMsent asurvevor "tod" [h 35E & “ MMtof W-ndf “&Xw7acket Mining company’s ««««BSaRâ. ' rndnnï“a^ win mJde the company ^.s'of timear were thrownoutmn- JheYrilow^p flne They have a

Trees are being planted on the co P thia 8ea8on to make tlje w|lieliV anit also a lot of dry gwis. The Monarch mine on Crown creek is "^rr to^cu ^onUI’taJ^ oue on him, but never
of Spokane street and Bay avenue, l he laUer gomls were taken tothe Wig- ahowin(! up a fine body of ore. The ^Jldauny two „ w the ,.ndIort,
«round tbe Arlington and Crown Point The company, n ts bill, is asking for 8alooii and store<l “n<|e^*1‘e e.t!*^“i ledge is 60 feet wide and carnesala^e n appears ‘h«W°h M McMorTi. for to»;,
around the Aning p_ jsarns a variety of powers, but those that have [jot lontf after the goods had been P's1*" mount of silver. Ttobert Wilson and mortga^th. tara n ,a^,he «aanotfon^
hotels and H. . *0 been most critieiae<l are contained lu tl.y there Deputy Sheriff Wigdon had hot ame8 Dyer are llie owners. coming «nd. with his tale
& P0t“ Trail and J. Fleishman, iQih clause. Besides asking, m this mrn arre«ied. , . The Telithif claim, owned by Mr. Tav formmre..g.m«iwmeed ja-sfor
AiJV»„Uronv’er have purchase. 1 a half in- clause, for power to enter into an agree- The amoUnt of goods destroyed has ^ .g looking well at a depth of seven . of w<wio rem and

ÏSTS;w«a.«.«.-a oa. own.S S-TtiT'S'S&21“».= c™«aï 5S‘“Ê®£SSï.ï.,'Saï~«‘Ts: F,,, *, wv-xtss 1 Sau-ac TJÜSS& 2 «a* tir,ïKtsrKi5» sas©.* ? saws?

W. Belt. , of “tion for such ^services by^royalty upon wr at Mre. Harris’ lodging house. One cli6PMi^n/ company. . ÎKS.mbIn.d, Now the who
J. Hardy Thompson, aM0wn nrt-cioue metals mined. Powtr 18 0{ the men id tall an«l BinooUifaced wiih I Wm# Giifoy & Co. have a large force advance want toknow what reco^ ^ y heftrd

the brewery, fell a nigbt He was asked to enter into an arrangement with qldte a large nose. On the back ofh» q{ men at work on their from%s the furniture was not fully paid for.
the elevator shaft las gnotseriouBÏv the local government for any service- liauti an anchor is tattooed. The otil*r hDg the Mountain View. Y?» «/ ___  v nTTTrgMB WFT-flQX8.
kuocked unconscious, but is not seriously. ^ ^ ^ agreed upon. This whole I emaller with a light sandy is puttie UP houses and making ar- aMBRIOAN CITIZENS

______ ^ tvnhoid fever planned has since been dropped. ^ v__| tache and. dark hair, lhe latter, ^ j rangements or a big summer s vi British Subjects in Buffalo toCele
There are four cases yp The other particulars of the bill have roUHeti from his sleep, seemed quite —-------- -------- _ “ vaT£ jubilee by a Banquet.

in Trail.. . extended been frequently referred to. A gruff, and when spoken to eatd, I am a jqhn PBRA’SSUDDBN D buffalo, n. Y., May 21.—a meeting of t e

. ss anijs“.r.“X5r"““- :rs-s£5*~jj£*s
”îï. to.. Sh S‘.1: ,'Kt îSmJh,'," * loto P..,. ™£gtiEÏÏiê?«"«î-f B>">"

SSStS .UsTi^to ^hesaftxwtasi EiBi?s3®s

SS, •mi8uUeb,aMcU«*Gr WfîSn^herlctionff concluded tig» —1 »«**
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Each. £

3
red at road, was

of the distance an easy country through 
Which to locate his line. There are 
difficult places here and there 
he has surmounted with the skill for
Which he is so I
representative of Ihk Mïaeb recently 
made a trip on foot over a considerable 
portion of the line ami he was much im
pressed by not only the excellent grade 
which ha»l been obtained, but the 
absence of sharp curves and the thor
oughly workmanlike manner with which
the road has been built. . .

Any close observer is immediately im
pressed with the thought that the road 
has been built lor permanency and heavj
traffic. It is thoroughly substantial in
all its details and w lien it is ti nibbed 
will be a credit to British Columbia. 

Scenery Is M agniftcent.
The scenic features will be excellent. 

Starting north from Smelter hill, above
this line will

3

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
$ 1.00Oil

Daily, per month, by carrier,
Daily, per month, by mail,
Daily, per half year, by .mail. .
Daily, per year 

S Daily, per ybar, foreign. ||p|
For advertising rates and for sample copies address

y, 1.00etesmers
,nd, B. C. 5.00

10.00
12.00
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The Rossland Hiner,
Co Rossland, B. C.M

On to Boundary.
What the road is going to do when it

. Frank Gibb» to Be Married.
cabin for several weeks. His J®^n Cards are out for the marriage of
£e*J&!“.?2lS3 tortm to the Frank D. Gibbs, general «gent of the

- Northern Pacific at Spokane. The rom-
l l'"de « Mj”M»tiTN.’pLton;

00,000/
ing tikey decided to take him to the
SpikHM* «°M h“'ve«É,T^£ In^MtaroTndtotuinea “Ki'M &&&$£ *?IX-
Bhortl^aftor 4o’clock.in ^afternoon manager oUhe^o^ ^

I _

less? MSai1;: ^
Washington. ___

000.
m

Pacific coast, haying made his way on
th«7*wére ÏÎ h“and a moment later the breathBELOW 0. K. Pat

I

Lytton Transfers Passengers,
Nôxthpobt, Wash.,May21.—[Special.] - ^

The steamer Lytton today began mak*n£ 
transfers across the river for the Bed 
Mountain railroad. This gives great 
eatisfaction to paesengers for the river 
had got pretty high fur the cable 1er 
boat? and it did not look safe. The 
Lytton does the transferring in good
shape. -___________

of -ore assaying

to tap theo run

■)
m

Nebraska Bank Failure.
Washington, D. C., May 21.—A telegram re- 

ceived today by the comptroller of the currency
8f Orleans^ Neb^Th? <SpiSl of $$>,-

S5o°an?5îbiîStes amounting to about $40,000-

men of Rossland

ssland. 1

»

A Claim
and . . • •

An Offer
6 Cents,

WE CLAIM there is only one preparation
in Canada today that is
BRONCHITIS, and that.. WLOBMt 8STMP
■F »«■««■ MB TD8PENTIKL It » M0™;
ERS core for her child when it u.all stuffed 
up with CROUP and coughing its hide lungs 
oat with WHOOPING COUGH. One small 
dose . immediately stop, that cough. By 
loosening the phlegm, puts the httle one to 
sleep and rest. Dr. Chase compounded tht* 
valuable syrup so as to take *wayt e u^ 
pleasant taste of turpentine andl.nseed.WE
OFFER to refund the price if Dr. Chases 
Syrup will not do all that it is claimed to do.

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Ed man- 
son, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard Sl Price, 25c,

n Co.

•J

1 9 m
Over 40 cases of su«lden death» asketl their names

noted in
Canada -tluring the past | Free and his Parln^r 

It seems

WILL GET THE PLUMS PWHO
S. R. Stern Forecast»

pointments in Washington _ *
Spokanb, Wa8h.,May 21. [Special.] 

Attorney S. R. Stern has rAurn^d from 
Washington and other eastern cities.

“I see it was stated that I am a can
didate for United States attorney,” said 
Mr. Stern. “This is an office no man 
could refuse, and if tendered tbe 
I should take it. But I am not a canai-

sflMcKinley’s Ap-

a

ining Camps. '■:'4
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MTNBP. THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1897.ROSSLAND W EiSKLY »DANIELSwho stole millions out of the
•h had a 

and he 
. Fair-

nablic*clieet. His whole sp 
true democratic ring about -, -

be dismissed if he deserved it.
As for the civil service he approved of 

competitive examinations, the same as 
in Britain, being the means of entrance 
and promotion in the service, l*ut l 

. mw!i nrnruntB were determined to ue
BLAIR'S STRONG STANÇ

they could not at the same time

I AFFAIRS AT OTTAWAwere instrumental in running down tUe

manner in the robbery.. The authorities 
are continent that they have enough 
evidence to convict Wh uen. he 
woman who was arrested aitli them has 
been released. She is a constant caller 
atthe i.il in San Francisco to see the 

used men.

SUBSCRIPTIONSWeekly Rossland Miner.
Attempted to M

erland andPublished Every Thursday by the 
rosslavd Miner Printing A publishing Co 

Limited Liability.

John R. Reavis. President.

H. W. C. Jackson. Editor and Manager.

British Columbia Demanding the At
tention of the House of Commons.

Will be received for the first issue of

WOMANThe Treasury Stock
i

Met Foroccupy 
cause

How He Defies the Railroad. Corpora- | serve the state. 
tions — M ext Lieutenant-Governor 
Probably a BEan From This Province 
—Haxweir» Oration in the House.

0o»Ple
Tuesday—Tu®*1 
the Tragedy—: 
Relatione Her

. . OF THE . .LONDON OFFICE.
0. J. Walker, io8 Bishopsgate St., Within E. C. 

TORONTO OFFICE:
CSNTRAL PRESS AGENCY. LD., S3 YongcSt- 

SPOKANE OFFICE!
Sùo«-ïgB-K R°°m

auSs and Canada is Two Dolls» a year or une
S "and rwenty-evr Omu

TT«^ptiou PHCC
of^theVDAn.Y Miner is $i per , „
six months or fie for one year foreign, $

THE CROW'S NEST PASSacc

Silver Bear Mining and
Concentrating Co.’y, Ltd.

BUSY TIMES AT NELSON yi
\

erased bv bis stran 
red nothing foCommittee Has Laid Its BeporVBe- 

-------- ‘forethe. Whole Cabinet. w„. night fired three bulb 
er Into the body of 1
mate of the *CHPP^

! turned tne 
ball into his

Ottawa,Ont., May 16.—[Special corre
spondence.]—Conditions in British Co
lumbia are demanding the attention of I ^ ^ R Will be Required to fReduce 
the house of commons to a very much and Grant Running Powers
greater extent than has been the case in | to Other Roads,
in the past. During theglast three

——~ parliaments or more t was thç I [From Our Special Correspondent.!
Nelson, May 22. —TSpecial.]—The £ tomary thing for the members Ottawa, oil. May ,blast furnace Of the Halt Mines smelter frQm tfae Pacific coast to be in at- I had

will blow in tomorrow afternoon. 1t h tendance pretty regularly when the becn acccpted by the imperial government, 
been thoroughly repaired and rebri ;ked tîiv^ion ^][ raIig, hut beyond that they Dominion has given $500,<*», which is $250.000
and preparations have been made fora figured very little in the proceedings of les8 than the offer of the late government, and
long run. The ore bins are full and fae the
mine is far ahead of the tramu ay. The • prominent part in the debates port to port.
new cables on the tramway are working hoUse and have regularly at- I Government’s Proposition,
satisfactorily, and the mine in all its de- . , . committee meetings. Mr. Frior The committee of the cabinet appointed to look
partment s seenrsto be in tirst-class te more work in opposition into the Crows Nest Pass question, has prepared
order. The new 200-ton blast furnace is is ë a government an offer which will be «ubmittcdto the Canadian
rapidly approachingcomplsuon and will „„ p*.Watt, the
The ne^Vehni“g and reverberator, quarantine offiœr««^ct^ ^madeta tajngji
fuJnaw was charg^ «dth inatte for fi>e £

amounted to ,6,658,000 a. against, metai1t.p°roduJsi, the aff.i™ ^ theprovmcealone, a. h*
|4,858,000 for Aoril 1896, an increase o 75 per cent ^?s 92* As for Mr. Earle he l.a*

$2 000,000. For the ten months of thateven a finer grade thanithiaiw* never taken any interest n parliament- aftLeriloon and assented to the jubilee Contingent
* ’ ’ .. of trade secured. The only drawback to the ne although a highly es- bill and sevtrai other measures,

the present year the increase of trade ea|(.il|i||g and rehning furnaces is the ary work, an^, ^ y K regard, it has I Domtaton Trade B.tum..
a ^ ■Sj^TSaSg'S'SSgS

... a «-«-I "»«• *" 5“ SJSJSîWSlïR ill wi,., snssrts;Sfîsvy £Sthe world is a most it ?n wh Jbarrows 100 yards to an rte- ^“‘dXminJd’nf SJPÏK ^BSS?
The installation of a libe 1 vator in the blast house and then bat j’t[ie province were not neglected 06s. an inc- case off197^ °^rJtg1riJ: =^6Q021for"

to I along the tramway over the refining fur- afhureot tne w#g do„e-6 Tl,at port, were ^6^.690, compared mth for
was not always tue case in the past, but por the 10 months of the present fiscal year the
there is everv appearance that a better increase in the volume °f *ra<ie"îTrn The im-
day 1.HS dawne.1 for the political and SK"*™
general welfare oi those who live on the gj. tbc |Q months in 1896, while the duty collected
Pacific Slope and beyond the *"*•"*£&'«££ y£?ili£3*SZ%2££ 
mountains. I g-. for 1897 and$96,903,430 for 1896.

Minister Blair’s Courage. I The Mackenzie Statue.
During the last parliament, for in- In ^ting $5,000 towards the statue of tbe’iate 

Stance, it was frequently seen that the Alex Mackenzie, in the house tonight, Tupper 
parliamentary representatives from Brit- “«
ish Columbia were opposing railway | “w

the house in the absence of Laurier, thanked
Tupper for what he said. _... .It is officially stated that no honors will be 
co«ferr«l on the 24th this year. They have been 
deferred to the Jubilee day, June 21.

Blast Furnace and Refining Plant 
at Hall Smelter in Operation.

and then
Treasury Stock 300,000 
Fully Paid Up and

Mayor Houston and Alderman Fletcher 
Fateh Up Differences—G. F. Kel

logg May Be Foreman.
Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.

Par Value $1.00.
Non-Assessable.

ting a
instantly.
•> The tragedy 
shortly after 9 o'clock 
8ie morgue. The o , 
and target lor hU mu 
ical condition, but it 
physicians. Drs. Bow< 

for recovery

Shares. occu

also in advance.

At Ten Cents per share.CANADA’S NBW BRA
The

The Dominion trade returns, as shown 
by our special report from Ottawa yes-

of the most eatis-

«hances 
acems to have been th 
to prevent the inflicti 
least a bullet that w« 

struck the

This company owns the SILVER BEAR MINE, the banner claim of 
what is commonly known asterday morning, are 

factory character. They show Canada
condition.

I domen 
deflected.THE SWEDE GROUP.i’ to be in a highly prosperous 

Importa for the month of April this year 
amounted to $8,395,000, as against $7,- 
710,000 for April last year, showing an 
increase of over $600,000. More gratify
ing was the increase in exports for the 
same month. The exports for April,

Story of
«The circumstances 

the suicide and atten
story of man’s infatui
jute, culminating L 
.former that both shal 
Daniels, who was era 
In the Sisters’ hospiti 
last Tuesday. His f 
etely asserted it-elt 
passed he was widly 
proposed most earne 
she was leading and j 
spot where he could 1

At Kaelo B. C. The property is in shipping ore and over 200 feet of work 
have been done. A tunnel is now being run by night and day shifts to tap 
thHedge at a depth of 200 feet. Ore could oe shipped now but the trus- 
tees have decided to wait for cheaper transportation.

We submit the following as average assays :

Assays make by A. Stalberg, Ainsworth, B. C.

:

>
Nr 1

over Lead 
per cent.

Silver, oz.DESCRIPTION.DATE. ^*| | e
For 36 hours he wai 

Shades,’ constantly j 
woman with lay^jl1 I 
every whim. All the I 
l^r from the place wj 
But she did not lpold 
and told him she worn 

Determini 
It dawned upon hid 

would never be reali» 
4>wain on fire. The d 
and he could think od 
he became. Weduesd 
4he room of F. C. Mol 
In the hospital, and si 
detiaring that he was 
the woman he loved 
wou’d not return hisl

Mr. Mofiatt emleav^ 
to no purpose. Final 
tnaiu ro his friend s J 
3utubia avenue, until 
All afternoon and mj 
bed. dozing and thu 
Mofiatt came in allé 
visitor still there. W 
asleep he said no, t 
•cause of the thought' 

Talked!
He raved about hej 

revolver and kill k 
Mofiatt threatened tj 
not cease his wild tal 
and consented to go 
to work. He told th 
Worthport to buy a 
his absence of two di 
to get a horse from I 
•it to the sisters as th 

But he couldn’t to 
Tuesday night, and I
exhibited a bottle m
he was going to kill 
afraid of hi in and ca 
But she did not se< 
earnest he was. am 
telling him to come 

Woman

S3over r7No. i, Galena
No. 2,, Galena -----
No. 3, Carbonates... 
Carbonates (incline shaft)

Sept. 2. l8<)6.
I» «

Sept. 22. i8c6.

5i
185.... ..Gold $2.75
263 27

over Assay made by Wm. J. Tretheway, E. M„ Kaslo.hi bit.
government in 
have had a most 
on the commercialeaffairs of the country.

Canada seems
excellent effect I nace. • \ 233203Houston and Fletcher Make Peace.

B„,.. wm«..«H» >*-21 S
• has been amicably adjusted.

Galena, (tunnel)Oct. 23,1896.

Assays made by Robbins & Long, Rossland, B. C.
No. 1, Carbonates.................
No. i. Vein, Galena.......... . •
No. 2 Vein. Galena, tunnel..
No. 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel..

The last samples were taken from the mine by us and we 
guarantee them to be a fair average. Our clients need not hesitate 
to buy this stock. The Silver Bear is a mine and a big one.

Stock subject to advance without notice ae only sufficient to cover cor- 
rent wqrking expenses will be sold at 10 cents.

' of a much larger prosperity. ^
rier government have had under con-1 fact, the affair was of little
sidération three projects which are des- congequence when sifted to the bottom,
Lined to have a most important bearing and arose out of a misinterpretation of 
** j i n*-anri nrrtRneritv the law regulating the mayor s positionon the future development and prosperity I tn^ auth»rity .* relatlon to public
of the Dominion. One of these is tue worke. In the heat of the moment 
lowering of the general tariff and the A[derinan Fletcher threatened to resign

arti usssi ttti tüir?’JngJSfesaaBatKs»: RC-j—att.-*
bet.ee. Cenedieo and En.lieb eredtlteimpeleiee y, in tl.i.renard tnJlrttieh Co-
and tto third is the building of the It la "^ Ynin^man whom it^ui re- lnmbia, after it had lieen cast aside m
Crow’s Neet Pass railroad for the accom-^e~ndaniHiingmanwh a8 Manitol* and the Territories. T«»y
modation of British Oolumbi, mining ^n3ent6oY1he Silver Bell, is fa ‘•'^"îs’TSSSXS,'ÎSSS 

interests. The tariff schedules have take lhe place of foreman . tUj8 the Canadian Pacific magnates, who are
been perfected and announced. No one -why the latter should e pp supported b Lieutenant Colonel
can deny that in the main they have ^nown ^"bopre.end to know p t f ^ B1 ir ot only telle the C P 
given great satisfaction ; especially have ^“ " und^e.ands bis business, and H. .hat they should œme to («rhamrat 
They pleased the English people. »e are the opi.don tbat tbe reforms |n m^hmroan = for £££££ 
contract for the fast Atlantic service has management the Toad mounW y ^ legislation they «sk
Sen signed and Canadians will no longer works should not bave commenced with to ^ fhat a monopoly , might
have to patronize steamer lines running bim' Ross Mot Dead. * H* maintninsd m the great mining re-
between United States ports and English (|eati1 Qf the second Italian, t^e yrgt time in the history of the
or German ports. Raphael Ross, was reported erroneously. Canadian Pacific the heads of that cor-

In the matter of the building of the the 8urpriee Gf the hospital physician ^ration have l>een confronted with a 
Crow’s Nest Pass railroad the govern- Lnd attendants he appears to lie gradual ly minister of railways who w determimNl 
VroW ® ftrrive at an recovering from the effects of the rail- to stand by the interests of the people,
ment has been striving to arrive at ^°v*cci(1*nt bv w|lich ilie comra-le was These, like the writer, who have wit-
understanding with the C. P. . ’ J killed and himself seriously wounded. | nessed Mr. Van Horne, and others inter- 
which certain concessions of inestimable Jolm Elliott will build a large brick ested in the Canadian Pacific .camping out
value to British Columbia and Canada bu8i„e89 block on the northeast corner at Ottawa and pushing their legislation 
value to nm . The an„ of and Stanlev streets. Ground „n an unwilling parliament, have
generally will be J this was broken yesterdav afternoon for | noticeii a terrible change since Mr. Blair
nouncement that negotiations in this foundation, the contract for which was placed at the head of the railway 
direction have been completed may be jiag-iieen let to F. Burns. The site is department. Whatever may be the out- 
expected almost any day. The govern- one Qf the finest in town, and Mr. Elliott come of Mr. Blair’s railwaypolicy.no

VThgMglMl hv Mr Blair minister of says the building will be one of which matter whether he has obtained all that Witne„ Before the Transvaal Com-, a STIKBMAN,
ment, headed by . . X ’ ^ cit may be proud. he desires or not, much iroo;! has been mitteee Denied Hie CharRee. General Manager.
railways and canals, insist that the car- y 1---------- -------- :-----  accomplished m.the meantime. Some LoNDON May 21 —Tfiere was a dramatic scene Branches in Canada
Tying rates between the east audthe „ p.w ANOTHER $25,000 “artiel8 have ^ that they do not today in ;hc committee room of Westminster Umdon, BrantfordParis Hamuton, Toron n 
west over the Crow’s Nest line shall be I u T/U MHU I HLn q>^.U,VVV own tl,e country. ^ The parliamentary committee inqu.nng Kin^on^Ottawa^ Man’.^Fredericton N. B.

, nther roads shall have ------------- The Lieutenant Governorship. . into the Transvaal raid held another s«sio“ Halifax, N. S.. victoria. Vanccmver.Roasland, San-
reduced, that ot . There are other evidences to be seen during the couoe of the examination of ru don Kaslo Tran and siocan city. b. .
running privileges over the new lme, ^ Company Declares a Dividend inee ford Harris, the former secreta^Q®,.‘hn„ Town Agents in the United States.** ” 4.» -, ». ssr,.-c,'r. tixsx ssiasssasS©
fields shall not be absorbed by monopo -------------- future aa it has been in the paet. It ^dfo/the purpose of detiiug iu the «arts Uwsouandi. c. wetoh. R
—. in other words, that cheap fuel I Gontract for Breotlon of a Smelter WK8 at one time r. cuetx.mary thing to 1 of the chartered company^.^ ^ Mtract from . ' '
shall be guaranteed to the miners of closed—Machinery to Be Bought make British Columbia the dumping ab<mcher?s speech thehouaeof commons on
southern Britikh Oo.umbia When it at Once No Site Selected. «n-tadfcr-v A
shall be/^finitely announced that t . . . province objected to this he was probably a iSgi bear sales, and
government has concluded negotiations Spokane, Wash., May 22.--[8pecial.j— ^beived ^i80t and this disposed of the ^iuts out thît the result would beqf great profit 
with the C. P. R. for the building of the The directors of the Le Roi Mining com- whole objection. Bo far, the present to the conspirators. by^Cecii
Crow’s Nest road a tremendous impetus pany at a meeting this afternoon de- representatives from British âhSra, Alfred Beit and the secretary of thewill be given to bueineaa throughout all Lred a dividend of "W».f Li Jl f ^

the western provinces, and the prosper- \iay 29. This makes a total of $400,000 I dopt euch a policy. Before the l«9t SrtoAh4uïhera to jîâff^l^utemLits. whüh,
itv felt by us on the Pacific coast will that the mine has paid in dividends government left office the general talk $J;J&rrig added, are absolutely and malicious
extend to the maritime communities of 8jnce October, 1895. was that Hon. T. M. Daly, orsomeother ; Lcbera replied^ “in order to give proof
extend to tne _ The Le Roi company also closed a con- member of the cabinet, was to become ^a,l^ to ^ffa number of stock brokers
the east. , ^ . . » 5P n u-herebv he as- succepsor to Lieut-Governor Dewdney. before the committee.” .

It is not difficult to foresee a new and tract w ith James Brtjc , J f It was thought out of place in these days The secretary of giSL^iS&îîSîSkâ^î
more prosperous era for Canada. We iw suT^pfant. to throw away such a valuable plum on
believe the Dominion has just entered I lh^;UrIP<S!ply “„ L Breen llg. in anyone fro» ■S

fenced in the history of her national Milwaukee “ Purchase m^chirery for ^ n0 kiekini£ from that Mr.
existence. ------------------------ I gJS&JggWgsa =«^^1 Jg

thl the'qnest ot’as™owherethLTmeTwr ”*0^a“SrS

lT the Spokane exchange continue» wiu ta iooated is still undecided. gjffin wiil^betteLdZthe
Rossland will be compelled to reopen has been POSTPONED tion. There has been talk in the press notice of Mr. Harris’deniai and added that it
the exchange or organize a new one. HAS BB_----------- * of Sir Henry Jolv and others, but all fifïTSÏrtthedenial.
Snokane cannot be permitted to fix the Delay in Iaaulng the Waverly Com- j thi8 arises in Conservative quarters wS^te?Mr. nlrris refused to be further exam- 

^ British Columbia pany—Robert Ward Gomma. I where still the feeling remains that ined by Mr. I^bouchefevolw. the letter wuh-
rnarket value of British Columbia » ^ OFPlcB OF t„em,ner too good a thing should not be thrown drew hi. charge., oeithe mohouof wwa
stocks. - •- I 108 Bibhopegate street, within, E. C- ^ay8 oB .hose^n the province. The 2353 *WSt^S’taS32SL“.^KS£î

„oe S5S55— Ü"SC! «sSKBaaffM JSSStft “
■k"-’8 «•TS-VSUrJî œtaï.1»SSLttiKïS: «».

News of the Jewelry Rohberz. W B ^ inTb^ut a fortnfeht. lock and his liberal colleagues would be The property of the Sheep Creek Town-A H. MitcheH—^returned Saturday will leave for B. C. in about a fortnight. hgard f 6itocomp.7ny will He put on the market
Francisco where he went in presentation TO BE MADE. The liberal government knows that Shortly. This townsite is situated on Big

from San Francisco, wnere ne ----- ——^ _ the liberal representatives from the Hheen cret-k, where the Dewdney trail
connection with the arrest of Johnson I Lady Aberdeen and Duke of York to ince are not blind to the fact that erc^s th^creek. The Victory and Tri- 
and Black, the men who robbed the be Honored. an occasion may arise when it will be in nmDh Ruth, Esther. Velvet, Portland
. I v store of Challoner, Mitchell & [From our special cotrespon en .1 the interests of the province to induce aiJ(fthe Copper Wonder group on the
jewe y « Mitchell Ottawa, Ont., May 22.—-It is the in- an outaider to accept even a position in ea8t giopes of the creek, and ti.e Wells-
Spnng last t’enrua y. ^ n*ew in the tention of the government to pass a the gift of the government in British I Hoover claims on the wett slope directly 
ettLe8exœDthtbît the mengwill be tried minute of council presenting Lady Aber- (ÿlnojbia, but until such a case arises L^iook the land as well as gll the 
“ ’Slo 1seeks at San Francisco. deen and H R. H. the Dnke of York there is no need to discuss it. The gov- pr0mising claims located north up the 
The“v a4 ‘chargé with larceny and ^Uh “m pMe sets of the Can-dtan Jubi- ernship -»1; , hese. creek. The land ia level bottom land
TheL.fi!f« vnode into the United States. IM18tace stamps bound in handsome Maxwell’s Brilliant Oration. with Sheep creek running through the
M^'MhchJilwdll return to San Fran- cases, in one case, Lady Aber- Mr. Maxwell made a very brilliant center. It is not liable to floods and has
ripco to appear as a witness against the ^een j8 favored for obvious reasons. In oration in the house, on Friday evening, first-class water power.
prisoners. . . the case of His Royal Highness, tf*® when the *d;8Cussion on the Rev. Mr. ~ . Tnctoni Relief from Piles. IWi ininor StOCkS.
^ The stolen jewelry recovered so *ar i duke is known to have one of the finest pairlie was up. He unmercifully scored Get Instant R j ”
râ worth probably $1,500. Most of it was collection of stamps in the world. | Mr. Davin, and pictured in a very tell | This most irritating disease jeheved ANq MINING BROKER.
found in the satchel which Johnson took rnrk GOBS TO OTTAWA. |ine way the unenviable position the in ten minutes by using Ur. g t prospectus and Quotations Requested weekly
from Northport and which was seized n TURN BE OOBSTO Ottawa. members of the opposition Occupied in Ointment, and a cure m f^m. three to fr^^Lrs oAssue» of Tr2surv stock.
Rnokane The jewelry is being held at Buzinees OaUe Him to The* | ti,eir criticism of what they called the six nights. Thousands testily of its __________________ ....---------
IE Francisco as evidence. Bu|>erin- City. I “spoils system,” after maintaining it goodness. Good for Eczema, Salt ........ ........................ .................—
tendent Hussey will distribute the re- [From our special correspondent.) for 18 years, and their references to Rheum, and all skin diseases. y The onlv paper giving all the news o
ward which was offered for the arrest of VlcIORIAf May 22.—Premier Turner Mercer and Pacand, who were sinners are without faith, one applicatio 1 ^ ^ ^raii8Creek district is
th#> robbers. It is not positively known for Ottawa on provincial in a small way, yet the leaders of the convince. 35 cents. Th* Rosri anj Minkewho will get the money, as there^are^a j^Yes to g ] opposition took to their bosom political ' Sold by McLean À Morrow.

As a
V 5.7Mar. 9, 1807.
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TEX WORK OF THS 8RS8I0N. The Reddin-Jaçkson Co.,Six Great Guettions Will be Piapoaed 
of Before Parliament Adjourns.

Toronto, Ont., May 21.—The Globe’s corre- 
“An announcement regarding

?-

LIMITED LIABILITYspondent says:
the Intercolonial extension at Montrral may be 
expe ted soon. Mr Blair raid today m answer

SSSaS
tt,teund^^r«"”"îrWmT/oSHorra„d

urxon which the C. P. R ~nstruCt thc
Crow’s Neat extension through Kootenay.

“The vote of $5 000,100 for deepening the bt 
Lawrence canals will pass almost as a matter of

‘‘These four things—the fast Atlantic line, the 
Intercolonial extension, the cf™*.1. 
and the Crow’s Nest railw-y—with the tariff and 
Plebiscite bill will probably be th®?ur* JîL-ï1.! ,

sssESSLSJaB» ïiïï WÊÊÊM
« n «P L.io n«. London Office: 3 clemenü,' L«e, Lombard St.

thTn°it u'tSî^ym Pcrthat«!'itris'rath.r nily to Court of Director».
look forward to next session, but evidently two Brodle John James Cater, Gaspard Farrar,
great questions are already upon the order pap D,chard H Glyn, Henry R. Farrar, Ud Arthur
For it-the proposed railway commission and j à: Kendafi, J. J. Kingsford, Fred-
the Franchise bin.’’ _________ SSTLobtibcki George w/xVhatman. _

LABOUCHERE CALLED DOWN. SecreUry, A. G. Walxjs.
Heat. Office in Canada, St Ia^ltgL^gL^y t

Inspector.

\

f

Ganadlan Pacific fiai. Co.Banlc of
The messenger oc 

that when she ham 
“He’s the fellow V 
money.” The boy 1 
in the day she sent 
found Daniels. Tra 

•‘Come to the ‘Clif 
to see you here.

The receipt of tl 
hope, and ne reap 
from the time of h 
took place is best t 
the deposition tal 
shortly after she wi 

The W01 
“He came about 

she said, in makinj 
-played the guitar
afternoon. I went 
the girls, and he si 
he asked me to go 
him l did not waul 

- me $10 if I went, a 
then about 7:30 o’il 
the Columbia & W 
was tired.
Aown beside me at 
said he wanted 10 

•‘He tried to get 
where he could ki 
was afraid of him. 
4100 il I would go 1 
offered to <&> anyth 
and not stay when 

“We walked doe 
avenue ai$d he but 
me to i/o to Stack 
$100, which he si 
wouldn’t go. The 

How the 1 
“I wanted him t

BRITISH IM PM. (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 28. taking effect March 1st, iSgt

VANCOUVER ROUTE*
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday atIncorporated by Royal Charter.

84,866.666.
1,888,888. Vancouver to Victoria—DaiW, except Mondig «j

13*15o’clock, or on arrival of Ç. P. R- wo.*
F ^MtBÈ&ÊÊÊÊÊmÊÉÊÊmÈÈiimÊm^ ...

h WESTMINSTERl ROUTE.NEW

From^New1 W^minster to Victoria
landings—Monday at 13:15 Cckick; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock. j

From

northern route.

tend tripe to West Coast points and Qm* 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni anj 

Sound ports the ioth, aoth and 30th
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* <rI8T0RY OF A DREAM«tuicide, and did not seem to be worried about 

herself to anv extent.
“Poor boy !” she would exclaim; he oughtn t 

to have- shot himself. It's too bad.”
She was removed to the room occupied by the 

landlady ; Elia Lmgard, an-1 at last accounts was 
resting easily. Her foster-sister. who is era- 
plov ca in one of the hotels here, called at the 
house during the evening and remained by the 
wounded woman's side. An effort was made to 
get some of the latter s history from the sist*r, 
but she would say nothing. It is known that 
“Blanche Sutherland” is an assumed name. No 
one seems to know what her real name is beyond 
the fact that her given name is Nellie.

Found Daniels’1 Body.
Before sending Daniels’ body to the morgue 

his pockets were searched. They yielded up a 
Met For the First Time Lea* 1 varlcty Qf articles, among which were seven pre-

(jouple incidents That Led Up to acriptions to be filled for pdients at IJÇ lK^fMUh
Tuesday—Incident clipping from a newspaper containing the

, Tragedy—Both Principals Have namtJPol the patients, a razot- four ^rtndgrt

I y ■■■■I
,KÏÏhSSWX&E?*** Trail, May 22.-(SpeciaL]-It Bounds 

cm* *» «. like » hop dream but U rma, happened-
red nothing ^calibre revolv- lows: The particulars are hard to get. Mr.

Blanche Jutland, an in- ®le *** ^^Hosoitai-when Zimmerman who knows, i£ loath to toll.
lt ^eüçpss on Hoean’s alYey, ., ^n^b^dead and I know the good When questioned he merely looks aWay
turned the weapon u^” ^.im8e^’P^'f „i8tersLill give me a decent burinl. They have with a sad far away look on hlS round

W > ioto brain “d km,ng ST T»?,d X M Teutonic face.

instantly- , . the resort mentioned, her.’altlv.ughshe *>csn* seemjto 1like me. I ,«To think about it, it makes me to

i=i“Sr=ï -I
Sks.îXAïK3 S5fasa*=ft

Lntthe infliction of a mortal wound. At I sisted of a greenvh woolen suit, biaca s , queiiny , Vra.il. He came here

££ b“s:r”««7 and1 wa"nu" ^ m^hanUn*— ■»— •‘szszs,Sum, ^^feîsÎBSSiSs^fiSiœjê ThS ■f™'»

fessas«tory of man s ma determination of the a great shock to the sisters. male can and hlS bland, linperi uruame
«ce. culminating m «he dete ^ Wa. Temporarily Insane. ,aee hia arrival was always welcome. He
former that both *a» dte r * at[en?ant He was without doubt to an “nsoundcond. annuUncei| hig coming With a long, mel-

ai-1 ■^gaar a1 sy
ESS x f èsH?SI ss^rSMSss.TK 

FFSSkL-kss»sts ;2rK±ri.fTBe'™.psi,7.i

Sr 36h-ur,he wa,toi.-dg-e.rith^CHaPîer ^Dnuieishad moue- “lîîATSg£S ^y^ciXeUm Sie^only Lnry 

Shades, conn Sand and satisfying her gave netted him ^,000. Jf^he remains. I was an occasional glaSSS of IlCer, W lllt-h
,„crv ,hTmth Au'th. time the thought ^tahoj he wouldrip wi. h the luxuriousness o a
FbjffjyPE?**-* It is expected toatsniu^ Nobody knew where he

sud tohihtoïshe would uvt leave with him. „.cloek .hi, morning two buUets ,ived.
Determined to Kill Her. „,re found in the bed on which Daniel, and the vVith the coming of spring ^ decided |

It dawned upon him that the desire of hta heart wh,„ he did the shooting Jit on a more active ««reer than <»me w th
«uld never be realised and the conviction set hiS that one is the bullet th.tpsMed hjg wienerwur=t business. IndaySgone

i7EMîït’*vrt«î,M^

„w^ri?,*ïhoThetadl2^&^ t^d^'torfrir«i.'^.«inconnectlonwitht^ .^thouseyand again he 

îïCi^l^Dfital ânTsîrpriJdTthat geutlemau by tr|gSd^is the f®ct t^t a ^^Rlanche Sutheîlind There WAS a good demand for Ills boats
^%ufe“:Saaï:Bï:â^rw

3's FRIDAY NIGHTS TRASEDY. adLpTstmst 7f ^ks^httd, not

SSïESlï^Tîj-^tÇ?!^ The Woman 1. a.ttln, B£t.r-B,nM, [^^^ ^^^d ^ilir^im^securely

Mrs. S&jES&r. heL known %

Talked Suicide, Too. Friday night at the “Clipper Shades/ whole town into his confidence ? Not h^
^T^..d^r,"nh\ir“,[-‘ I toout of danger and it is thought th* ^R*™

Mo&u threateued to have him arrested if he did y^e wjU recover. The final arrange- RaCer was tlie Dutchman’s boarder,
.nt cease his Wild talk. Fin.ilyhe calmed down mentg have been made for the burial of |)e )la(i taken in a heartier to reduce 
ISd^naeuted to go imck “‘hh\.h“ph'‘ÿbè« m Daniels’ body, which will leave .the |he CQgt o{ living in bis little boathouse, 
to work. He toid the siste accounting fur undertaking parlors at 2:30 this after QUOndam Wienerwurst man bad
î?U ab£néelof two days. He even went so far as noon. His two brothers, who were 8Up- m hie guest. Frequently he
ïo geï a horse from the livery staMe a.»d exhibit Ij tQ be Hying here, have not »p- ted OVer his savings lie fore him.
it to the sisters as the^ue he had ^>ug to claim the remains. 1 rhey counted them together last night.

■ ^gUh?aiÂ0tog^hereiuWmatesc.theho^se re8ident of Kossland who has known^»^ wa8 $33l 25. Of that, $320 was in
a boitie marked Vmoroh.ne and mW (he wounded woman from h«r £'bills, three hundreds and two tens. The 

he wan going to ***££* ^Ich^gS^t him. days in Oh Hit whack told the story of her ref£'WHB in 8ilver. Mr, Zimmerman was 
t,frflîhe d\d nôtSem^o realize "how much n. yie to a MiNBK representative last night. happy. The long delayed visit to
earnest he was, and wrote him a note Pn y, went to Fairhaven in the boom days fatherland was growing much nearer.
-telling him to come to see her. and worked in a restaurant, where she t to bed in his little floating boat-

Womau Led- Him On. met and married Charles Keddinger, a “ in tbe best of spirits.
The messenger bov who carried this note say Tb lived happily together no Zimmerma is subject to dreams

that when she handed it to him, she remar • ^ Nellie was envied by all, but fast * startlingly vivid ; also he often
fellow I'm after; he's got a barrel of ^ her boon companions, I KI «uJeo Last night he had

“?h^d»Thce^Vtte nottdhyD«nàîh«toy Wto Ind she was led astray and took to drink. « ^ *|y vivid‘vision. He dreamed 

found Dauiriz. The note readf - She became estranged from her hnahan<l i ^ go®/men were in the boathouse
f “Come to the ‘Clipper shades'at i pm. i want ^ t ^ apartments over the Mint sa- . ^ rob him of his money; There
to zee you h.re ®an££*iew loon on Holly street and then com* were many of them, just how many he«.SSiScSSîtSK srriisi”ûssi.ss.s

The Woman*» Deposition. I came from. He has worked \n® |,he door and flujig himself t - ___________________________________ ____
“He came about i o’clock in the afternoon,” Qf the coast cities and claimed to hayt { As he made the leap he reached Reforms. University of Illinois against Charles W. Spauld

in making her sworn statement, “and lwen born in California, where he said biB ktit alul threw the money far j Liberal Comment on Balfour a Reform^ who wag treasurer of the institution, to re-
i ^ the cmitar and sang songs to me all bjg mother resided. As near as can be I him Anything rather than let the i London, May at Reterri g w cover J6y»,oooon his jx>nd. The Cline's

Afternoon fwent downstairs to eat dinner with agcertailied he was of a rumatic disposi- fobl>erg gêt the savings he hail hoarded, proposals regarding Irelandt e JU ‘c a n^nïàshlhd $\oVüo worthof bonds,
t?e g.ns, and he stayed upetair®.t After dinner tion and f M HS reel facts many thing.- VVlien he came to his senses he r | iîTilÆ which & has failed and refused to deliver to his
he as,k^d,me.t™t tohiio He ^id^hc would give which to him were only imaginations. struggling wildly in the swut Columbia., “ that the bin passes, it will not, successor.
nieSio if l“went, and l consented to go. It was AH day yestertlay the morgue wa though nearly browned, with desperate be in any sense homè tulej but the erw^ion^ ^ Laurier in Montreal.
then about 7:30 oMock. We 'Tal^daway out up ^ wded with the mortudiy curious, who, l g he made lor the boathouse and popularly elected Ço«»JjJJfel\ d tio“ali8t8. Montrbal, Que., May ai.-The Hon. Wilfred

loTa stone aid Se'sa1! came to see the body Of the man wlk, «JJJJf hlra8elf nt0 his floating home. ^^ha^aVcVVhe^exliriment with great J^rier arrived here today at noon. At 3 o’clock
dowi tâide^and put his arm arouud me and triet| t0 muni^r the woman he loved an The thing had been SO sudden, so hor- imerest.»» “ Already busy he will receive a deputation at the Windsor
«aid he wanted to love me. dark olace killed himself. Many of the VISJtorS : was it a dream ? He looke<l down The Daily ^^"’^at^îiVnew departure is hotel and be presented with a life sized-portrait

“He tried to get me to go into_a dark pla Daniels, but none could tell any- rl .» .. { clothes, for he went to tongues JJT^Ï/^chaniberlain If so. it ofhimsel He staets that it is not tathe know
;,hs afraid”? htm55 H™Cs,id Tinv of hia p^Bt ltietory before became iWdy for any mid- “ggÿggï&iSZ^gS LtfaVaulholiü»^^ Pet?^= last _ r

rolbïw^o'.o Hut spring, mthhm, atto J lVogglanil . ^Tbtcaie™ after boats.. He reached o»,yi|£,_,ti.. gSSS I EESnSZZSSb.* KASLO, - - - - - B-C;
«ffered to dv.ayth.^ tf I woudlvav^the k inquest was held on the body as ,^ aVelv down into hie pocket where £r K?o‘“o ïïlme diKcult questions, and -- ifâTTorlty. an departments nowmrim.?: Lumber.

mj jSESHs: ,sSasa8st«* -SCB'SSîùsaeMr ' ».» -» —r £?^3k~ sasssa1

How the Shooting Occurred. Premier Conovas Saye McKinley Will jumped into the river to escape the __Duke cf Tetuan Slapped a Senator. ^lUU^Beaucharop. conservative, by a ”ajonl>
“I wanted him to stay downstairs. He said he | Disregard the Senatee Action. phantom robbery. ... .m_ Madrid, May 21.—In the Spanish senate today of2 premier Flynn will likely tender his g

would pay me to go upstairs and we went up. 1 Madrid, May 2i.-Senor F render gas t, a former He gearchetl all night for the bills waga heatedand tumultuous debate on the nation on Saturday,
told EVa the landlady, to get a bottle of Pomery minister. asked the government on behalf of the ftmor the debris floating around the regolution of senator Morgan, passed by the 
sec and she went after it. he pulled . bckUe liberals in the chamber of deputies today, to sub- bQathou8e. It WBS a hopeless Search. The UnUed statfS senate, andt he detmte here wasfol-
out of his pocket and showed it to me. all the patters relating to the rebellion in mfiné.v was gone. . lowed by an excited discussion m the •
like camphor. He ask**Jjua J4}:J^yx Wa“asleep. Cuba and to the diplomatic relations of Spain m 7 j e has begun anew the Wemer- This led to a dispute between the uke 0
3sEHEsSS i55SSE~S§i dsSE hrsstrjr. j

Î&51STtopïîrSS'^St ‘“-To SLTJST it”.Tmake me to

at «L corouer', | S^£SS!^&^SS £$* ’tbmk' “ ffi0re

V9 hat the Coroner Found. I S^^SSre'ffStol? us “»« £tfolWrfte- RBF0RÜ18 FOR IRELAND. to“ mtototorMHsU*”»-^ sto^^aa

„Lmmt^2,t"tL«^n8pariorwuT£ I Mr. Balfoar Important An-1 '
“t.Trm.wto" had'tKCurred, a" man was seat •-« g£nMa“, noun..ment in the 9°°“*™-
” Coroner Bowes. Dr. Armstrong was also “^cepted full responsibility for everything which London, May 21.—The first lord of the tr 
^mmnnpd The coroner was found at the Allan . been done by Captain General Weyler.” antj government leader, Mr. Balfour, made
hotel and, after obtaining his instiuments, at Senor Prendergast asked if it were trne the imnortant statement in the houseof commons well-known real estate man, w

s sfc ",y atSs*S53?a^s &ss^t"ab,^ss£

curred. She was attired ^^/“.s^a’^entered I Sp^iinald the United States, but Spam had re- believfd would work safhJ^ben^ee 
ments They found 1 hat one bullet had emerea the orofeired mediation. . could not then give the details of this scheme,
2LÜ5 JfeÆïïSS.'BMSSïS -« of ?p*S.«e ££?& ttaüar«?BKrs. «• hj

vtisM *sssa a; to tsssunsu'% sïathe right of the spinal column, pa^ed througn to op secretary Sherman will not altow the ^ the way lo carry 
the left, striking the third velebra and l^gmg icy a^ ^ them into a conflict with Spam.
in the deeo tissues on the left side of the neex. ---------------- -----—------ — M

it was thought at fir.t t^t the wound m the , Duke of Tetuan Has Resigned.
afUrwards^ascertained that^he J>ulle*t had first Madrid, May 2 «.-The Duke of Tetuan mmis- „ "f “t{.e"gr«^t reforms carried out
struck^ coree^steel which it bent sharply and I tef of forcign office, has resigned “a resuU of g^r the safest conditions ever suggested u the 
then glanced, taking a course to the left. . incmdent when he boxed the ears of Senator hoUse Qf commons. IJ^Jid cheersj
ÜSK% a-Vfi8-SsSSS ssa&îf ESfigg ^®£^S^3Ssse

^ iisîaaa .W“îf I g^’»ft*sal3rs«ÇK Ksgsisg? rtüttiH.
trbtine or entered the stomach the ch& d j corded Senor Gomas and the liberal party by the refcrre<i in terms of approval to t P P0**®
Si?h7,?«ï'LrS™7bu7nVo.^«^rily fatal as Dulte of Te.u.^_____________ ______ ‘NTn'mlouTchsirmau of tb, I parli.m«t.
the ball did not strike the spinal cord- Tfae 1 8eoonds Named but Mo Duel. arJy party, Mr. Charles
flesh wound in the arm is not at all dangero MaDRII> May 22,-The Duke of Teutan and uBeral, and John?5fÇhe gcSSn^

Sorry for the Suicide. Madrid way secooda M apre. also approved of the proposals 01 tne go
Both physicians were surprised dt the coolness ^”.an°ry steps to a duel. tan and “^lr" Balfour skid the money would not he ap*

of the woman. She was perfectly rational* and Late^T he seconds of the Duke of Teutenar^ ol^dlo Ireland this year. Thereupon Mr. Car- 
from the time the shots were fired retained her *»» renewed his motion to adjourn,
self-possession. She spoke constantly of the sions were p _
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had been suffering for
■nation of the wSriahoff
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thought early in the week he would recover.
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Italy Will Retaliate.

S-SS
viscornte Venosta, minister of foreign affair*. 
liTthat Italy did not wish to make any repn-

simflar tariff measures aflfecung American 
ports. ___ __________

Reason for the Terry
PARIS, May .. -The trial of the f">« d.«rce

me. me cipiv.---------- suit brought by Antonio Terry against his wue
e<f the attention of the distiller s wifo begun today. Mr. Terry ^ reported tojbe 
hed to their assistantce. In doing so w oega g .. j ganderson, the pnroa donna, bs badly scalded in through th^ |erTV.San/erSon marriage being contingent
liquid. The flesh _ ratally upon thé success of this action.

rioters, 
streets, Toronto. ♦ ♦ ♦t«4IRTV-8EVENTH year,

world-wipe circulation.
:pay hereaft^out of high degree to^.he Majoute^ ^

murderer. ______ ____ ___________
Fatal Bxvloaion in a Distillery. 

Hazelton, Pa., May ZI.-Two persons were 
fatally scalded today by the bursting of a still 
Michael McGarrity’s distillery. The steam an

Michael McGarrity, the 
anu a mm»» named Andrew Gar it z, 

hurling them with terrific force ^V^l^Jfthe
of the Building. The explosion and ento of^he

_   —, I , men attract——. _
out the reforms to which and she rushed to their assistantce.

that everyday S?'bSi'i"g“iqul<t. The Bean -
oMhiMurmu.™ would Ïk disposed to regart bodies of McGarrity and GariU. Both are totally
„i?hf.“or what: he could not but think m.« Ka|ded. -----------------
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AY & CLARKE, 1♦ ♦ . . —i
Twenty Pages; Weekly; Dlastrated.

IMrilRPENSABLE TO MiNINÔ MEN.
THBZE DOLLARS FIB TEAR, POSTPAID. 

8AMFU oowea fsk.

MIRING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
220 Market St., San Francisco^

OSSLAND, B. C.
and Assayed ineers

sav for Underground Surveying 
Specialty—Superintending. . 
sporting on Mineral Propertied

Divorce. Case.fluid rushed out upon 
ownet. and a laborer -*g

V

ONT HOTEL
Completed.
—To the accom-

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
FinancialYerkes’ Gre^t Telescope

Williams Bay, Wis., May 21.
of a howling northwest wmd and the

squeaking of many PJjHeyd.the

too cloudy last night for observation.

Latham Defeats Fennell. -
London, May 22.-At Queen’s dub to

day Peter Latham, the Eneltsh tennis 
champion defeated J. Fennell.

J. L. PARKER,
Consulting 

Mining Engineer.

Morcin^&NmvlTnd Mdfori McNeir. CodSB

No Oraduated Inheritance Tax.
Black today

Agent.<& Mbbchison, Props.
‘panimentALBANY, N.Y., May 2i.-Govemor 

vetoed the Donley graduated inheritance ta 
bill. Under the provisions of this bill, e»
which now pay 5 per cent would pay 
and-estates now paying one percent wo .pa? 
ten. Governor Black states ias <me oi his résous 
for not approving the bill the facttlmt and
is not in need of money as l“*es a ’
taxes are likely to decrease m future.

Suit Begun Against Bpaulding.^^
Chicago. HL, May 2,.-A declaration ha. been 

filed in the circuit court in a suit brought by the

ROSSLAND. ;T.. DABNEY <& PARKER,
Mines and Mining.DRUG CO., m

x. 1t^tir^m.oto^d^oM«pî^5i

and the management of mines.

; :iiPOKANE WASH.

Eil orders solicited
fcalers in Assayers' SuppH6®*

im
Box 64, Rossland, B. C.
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CR0T8 BT P(BSTH£ ROYAL GOLD
MINING CO.

s&âWihying releant*11 from Spanish prisons
tiîmSglul^ffor.eofihe»lmi..iairat.on;

•••ni,r purpose of tlio republnans, 
declared Hilt, “is to secure peace with
'"iSuky'ln reply to Hitt said if the lat- 
ter deefred to make the question of re- 
cogniiion' of belligerency one of party 
politics lie was willing to accept it and 
the democrats would vote in favor of bel- 
ligerencv. As to playing p«.litics, he 
called attention to the fact that a year

elected bytliodemo- 
the White House, Hilt

PASSED THE SENATE erWnent’s Acti
iters UniveriGov

BquaGovernment Said to Have Decided 
on Its Policy.

i ■organ’ll Resolution Recognizing a 
State of War in Cuba Carried. EXCHANGE 0

FRIENDS OF C. P. R. SAY SOr THE VOTE STOOD 41 TO 14 CouncilCity
Jfictlo11 
mier
Improvements

The
; Vice-Pres., A. Poison; Secretary, proceei

Responded
I

OFFICERS President, J. G. McMillan
D. D. Birks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.

Claimed Also That Canadian Pacific 
Will Build Through to Hope and 
That Heinse Will Be Ignored—Mar
chand Forming His Cabinet.

%

Galleries Went Wild When the Result 
1Waa Announced—Hale Ledth® Min
ority and Bays a War With Spain 
1» Probable.

ago when a man
crate was in * . ,
voted for a resolution of belligerency.
Hitt declared that at the time he re
fused to make the i «solution joint and 
thus emliarrass the ext cutiVe.

Gi oevenor said no one could tell how 
many Americans had starved in Cuba 
while the gentleman from Texas was 
mai-qiierading in his course of dema- 
gffgnwv. This speech closet! the tlelwle 
oim he adoption of the rule and at 5 î25 
the house adjourned to Monday.

ÎÎblsoh, May 19.
Government Agent
great deal of flurry a 
on the government 
Under instructions f 
gt Victoria be has 
those

l/.

Capitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 Each.
FuUy paid and Non-Assessable. 825.000 Treasury Stock to be used for

Development Purposes only.

[From our Special Correspondent.!
Ottawa, Out., May 20.—There is a 

probability that the government may 
come to a decision on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway ou Saturday, and that it

be submitted to a caucus next week. I “

Washington, D. C., May 20. The long 
and exciting debate has ended, and the 
joint resolution recognizing a staté of 
war in Cuba and declaring that strict 
neutrality shall be maintained by the 
United Slates, passed the senate by the 
decisive vote of 41 to 14, at a late hour

f -r
over-sanguim

to the effect th
That is what friends of the Canadian I 
Pacific say. They also add that the 
company will have the contract to build 
right through to hope, and that the 
Heinze party are out of it as far as the j 
western part of the road is concerned.

On the other hand Blair said tonight j 
that nothing definite had been—reached 
and he could W say when the matter 
would be decided.

A large delegation from Quebec today 
asked assistance to build a bridge over 
the St. Lawrence at Quebec city. Laur
ier promised to give some aid il a re
sponsible company was engaged to carry
on the work. , ...

The house todiy passed a resolution
granting $62.1)00 for ll.e jut.ilee conting
ent in London. The amount will be 
placed on the supply hill tomorrow and 
put through the final stages.

Laurier and. Marchand.
Laurier left tonight for Montreal.

Marchand is going to form his cabinet ______
tomorrow' and it is said that he wishes I -ng mjnes.
to consult the premier about the per- g Pplendid Burface showings on all of the groups.
80FÜs!e°rfaUa“ed Fielding in the house, s". None of the properties more than three and a
before going into supply, for giving the half mjieg jrom a railroad, and one group is only about 
government contract to the American g ^ feet>
Bank Note company for engraving notes 
because they, were aliens. Melding
showed a saving of $i3,000 to the gov- 5 One property only a shorj|4i 
ernment and said that the American * the proposed smelter siteT 
comuanv had built a large establish™* nt | ^ . L
iii Ottawa where the work would be done
by Canadians. ...... ^ iSenator McDonald, of British Colum
bia, brought the question of removing 
Indians from the present reserve at Vic
toria up in the senate. Scott saul the 
matter was surrounded with legal dif
ficulties. The department is now con
sidering it.

ticea
to forthwith vacate.

of the public la 
lawful

Property. fiion
bold Without

SSM-r
pS5.5>.

The service 
provincial constabh 
matter more forcibl; 
the city administra 
insist ihey have r 
recognition, ami in 
eus clashing l>etw’t 
the government til 
taken a hand in j 

-regular meeting of 
the following 1 

i forwarded to Vi

FLOOD ON SALMON RIVERthis afternoon. , ,
The announcement of the vote was re

ceived with tnmuluous applause, which 
drew from Senator Hawley an emphatic 
protest against ‘'mob demonstration.

The first vote was that on the mot on 
of Hale to refer. It was a test and a de
feat of the motion assured the passage 
of the resolution. Fairbanks tried to 
stem the tide by offering a compromise 
proposition / somewhat on the lines of 
She Cuban plank adopted at St. Louis, 
hut it met the same fate as the Hale
^Th^vice-president announced the de
feat of the motion to refer, adding that 
the question was now oil the adoption ol 
the resolution. It seemed like a final 
vote would be taken at once, hut * air- 
banks took the floor for his first speech 
in the senate. The most desirable 
course to pursue, he said, was to tender 
the good offices of the United States in river 
the cause of peace and the ultimate inde- **xcii
^rnd want t"vdâili“gehi1h! «Lun6 6 aLi noon on Monday last a black 

manufacturer* were alike dis- cloud suddenly arose from t >» bortson 
.onrased They were not suffering from and a deluge fell for about t»o hours.
Wevîer, but from the delays of the tariff. The space covered by the cloud extended 
F .dr hanks then offered a suhstilute for from about John Day creekto White 
îhè nen hng Morganresolutmn. bird creek, a distance of 21 miles. In a

■ «San moved to fay on the table the short time torrents came rushing down 
Fairbanks Tutette.te. Aye and nay the mountain gorges and ravines,carry- 
vote was taken on this motion and it was ing with them boulders, trees and other

“Slfa aroee'for'a°final'word of protest. T Afang Salmon river, at the foot of
HeTpoke with intense earnestness and nearly every ^re a"a‘’dévasta-

„ timrp of bitterness. In the vute truit ranches. Here ruin anu oevasia
just taken! he said the foreign policy oj lion was wro^ht^nd the settlers were 
:ldH administration had l»een dictated compelled to flee to the hills lor gaiety. 
aAd dïre/tï.1 by those in opposition to it. Considerable live stock wascarneddoan 
*1 belfave ” said Hale, ‘•that the pas- in the floral and perished in Salmon 
save of this resolution involves the river, which became a raging toneiit.
United States possibly, and l fe„r prob-1 overrunning its banks and flooding the 
ably in a war with Spain in the near j valley. ^ ^ of Freedom and

, * Gallineer’' answered Hale, saying Whitebird were sufferers by the fl *od.
■

^Titiad o^r1 H^Td^ot" eCrfiLfa " danrs1 an^flumes^caTr’ied away and The committee of the Rossland min- 

g ' ditches tilled up. One of the worst . exchange which was sent to Spo-
Gorman said he resented the sugges- features of the ^ kane to endeavor to secure the closing ofïïrrA"-” SASHÆ »? "*-rfi ni rate P y aged to such an extent that it cannot be terday alld w,n make the following re-
When the presiding officer announced repaired fit for travel u"8 8“'I'n'1^- ; f B port concerning its mission :

the passage of the resolution, ‘he pent tar as Epperson learn«i l>eforeJeav =, Chairman of the Liquidating
up feelings of the spectators found ex- no fatoht.es attended the cloudburst. i0 mutee of the British Colombia 
pression m a noisy and long continuel confidence men MUST QO. Stock Exchange of Rossland, B. C •
demonstration. Chandler, who was hi v ■ - la„ DecIare The committee appointed to confer
the chair, pounded his gavel, and Haw Hew Spokane y characters with the memtiers of the Spokane stock I peculiar Phenomena in the Vicinity o 
ley springing to his feet exclaimed : “1 • War on v.d«MbU Obaraoter. " ^m;“'h a view to cluing, beg to ^ San Lut. ObUpo.
protest egainst the mob.” A moment Spokane, Wash., May 20.—[Special.] exumt g , RanLmsObispo Cal., May 20.—Ahont
later the senate went into execauve ses- The moral atmogphere of tbe city is be- R That such conference took place in , , k ia8t’evening, residents of
«on. and at 5:40 p.m. adjourned until «..rifled as a result of the g * kaleon Wednesday, May 19. 7-f° 0 mn hav were
Monday. __________________ changein "administration. Acting under b^,That Spokane refuses to close. this county adjacent to More bay, were

CUBAN RELIEF RESOLUTION. Suggestions from the mayor, Chief Haw- 3. That we attribute this refusal to startled by a report which began 11 e
„ , 1 home, with the assistance of the police two reasons—(a) That the Rossland ex- |ow rumbling of thunder and ended

House Democrat, m Favo_r °\*ecog" department, ias begun a raid on the chanj,e did m,t cl.*se when the resol. . gomewhat louder blast. A few 
nisinz Belligerency of Cut>• tinhorns, boosters, strong arm imdsure tion was first introduced to close it; (b) * a sim iar report whs heard and

Wasuington, D. C., May 20.—Dalzell, lhi||g men> and the other riff raff that is Thafc telegrams were sent to Spokane by niud geveer appeared n the small arm 
from the committee on rules, reported a nightly to l>e found either hanging about Messrs. Smith & Whiteman, Bolt & , Moro bay. nst opposite the townsite
rule for the consideration of the senate Howard street gambling houses and Grogan and Weeks, Kennedy & Co.'to I { E1 Moro. hollowitigXhe report yes- 
^ . v. f rocrtintinn nroviilins for a saloons or on the street laying for the effect that Rossland was to have a terdav a second geyser «sprung into

^îevén some unwary victim to run ...to these ‘‘w exchange. , „ « cxfatonceaCt 200 yar.la distant from
vote after two hours debate. Bailey en )4w8 tQ |ie ^ec_d by thetrconlederates. 4 The president of fhe Spokane stock L„d a littie farther inland. Like
deavored to secure recognition to present Uhief Hawthorne several days ago be exchange, A. A. Newberry, Esq., ad- }"« eraution, the surface of the
tbe views of the minority of the com- glln a (.rusade and for the last few nights vanced the above reasons. second island bears evidence of having a
mit tee, but the speaker recognized Dal- |da 0^etir8 have rounded up from four 5 The • meeting of the Spokane stock ,, prater in it, out of which
sell to demand the previous question. La duZen of these gentry nightly, who exchange was irregular, as it had not , Quantities Qf black mud are slowly 
Bailey remarked that lie knew the re- wt,re down to the station and put ^een legally called, and the resolutions I larKe 9ua 1
publicans did not intend u» give tiie ihniugh a course of sweating by th** adopted at the conference must l>e taken
minority an opportunity to be heanl, chief,'and whenever it was found that ft8 only the expression of the opinion of 1 Look» Like a Fiazle.
but advised them to carry out their pro- lhe man could not give good and suffi- the brokers present. This point was ex- Topeka, Kan., May 20.—The proposed 
gram with some degree o! decency. . reason for his bring here and when ure8tdy stated, and a regular meeting meeting of free silver repub-Hmpeon shouted : “Don’t ask decency u waa clear lhat he was in every way an à held to give a formal decision in ^ “XTf^av proved rather a
from that side.” . , undesirable citizen, he was given orders the matter. licans called for today, p o

The previous question was ord red by to jeave tj,e cjtv within 24 hours. As a 6 yuur committee found that the slim affair. Up to 2 o clock this 
a vote of 115 to 81, the democrats, popu rvgulfc of thia inquisition a large number mildng men of Spokane, without excep- inK onjy about 40 delegates had arrived.
Rets and silventes uniting in the oppo if BIeek, finely dressed ami well tton^rge-l theclosingof both exchanges, xfomag e. Anderson was made tem-
•ition, and two republicans, U>oper ot t)imc0 gteerers and sure thing thugs are o{ the opinion that on theoffieial po^ry chairman. The convention ad- 
Wieconsin and Colson of Kentucky, vot- haye l)een compelled to seek pastures vute the leading brokers will swing into journ£d tonight after adopting a set o
ing against the rule and their party. neWs jn 8everal instances where these dne and v,)te to close the exchange. resolution and -electing a state central

The keynote of the republican course ael1try - have refused to obey orders to 7 vVe also ascertained that the brokers €.0mmittee of 15 members.
was sounded by Dalzt-11, who declared yin|Krate they have been arrested for who oppoge the closing of tbe Spokane   w
that the only question before the house vagiancy. Chief Hawthorne says he exc|,a*nge are mere brokers, and are not DOLEFUL WAIL OF A FREIGHT MAN
was tliat of giving relief to suffering propo8t;8 to keep up the good work along direetiy interested in mining in British * to the
Americans in Cuba. Ogden of Louisiana [hese lines until the last of this class of Columbia or Washington to any great raKIG^T aobnt-s lambnt/»
desired that Dalzell inform the house the Cltjzen8 Bas walked the plank. | extent. But on the contrary the mem- ' howest frki
cause of tbe sufferings of Americans in ^f -, , i*.rs of the Spokane stock exchange who
Cuba, but Dalzell replied that that ques- UNION PACIFIC LITIGATION. hftye large interests in this and
tion was not before the house. Argument at St. Paul In Behalf of the | olher camps strongly advocate closing at

Bailey Scores the Republican». Creditor*’ Commutation Company. 1 once.
“The gentlemen should not attempt pAUL Minn., May 20;—The peti- Jn conclusion, we beg to say that we

to mislead the country into the Belief tion of the Creditors’ Commutation com- were
that that is the only question that ought |mny for leave to interfere in the case ol kane, a tolclow iminediately
to be before the house,” declared Bailey the
to Dalzell. He read tbe Morgan résolu- ant, vs. the on Fambc Kaiiroau^om 8f ned C.O’Brien Reddin,
tion. The question of belligereenvy. pai.y et al.^edendants, was argued M g D. D. Bikes,
Bailev assertwl, was the only one really mre Jmlge W.H. Banburn m the U ed Ee Cover.
Wfnrft the house States circuit court this morning. J uuge

“If you believe you can vote it down. Combs argued for *5? I BALDWIN’S BOOMERANG.
WVV nJnt meet it like men and vote it gave a full history of the building ol the --------------
down ” be demanded. “You declare Union Pacific,and scathingly denounced Hie charge» Against Griffith» Result 
thrimertcans aro suffering from the the Union Pacific officials tor misapply Unexpectedly-Cited for Contempt, 
effects of war in Cuba and yet vou refuse ing the government dunds and shutting Spokane, Wash., May 20.—[Special.]— 
to recognize that war that ’exists in out the middle northwest. ., | The disbarment proceedings brought by
Culia. If war does not exist there, the Judge ban >orn as ^ 1 willing to I Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Baldwin 
TTnitpH States should declare war, for for the respondents would be willing. P j _ _ , .nnthinv but the necessities of war can have inserted in the decree a provision against Attorney T. C. Griffiths for mis- 
iustifv the penning up and starving of that the petitioner be allowed to make condoct in the Pascins. trial, came up 
American citizens. But the stock gam- connection "d-b tl'® -ta6,1??; I before Judge Prather today, but owing
biers have become alarmed and they lfien« repli^ that the kw^ver^ this ^ the ab8eBce of Baldwin at CMymjMa,
would rather see the country insulted They 8 jjy 8i4jd t[ie court set the hearing for June 7.
than to see justice, and the republican cal connect™ . not him? Ri7far as Griffiths filed a petition asking that I
party ia atantling as it always di.l on the 1 . f -, dld ],e Baldwin be brought before the court to
aide of the immensely rich. The au- Ownta wa» ©roujiro^jlor it lie a why he himself should not
thorities of the initial law were in sun- would be obliged to make furtder con debarred [r0^ practice fur contempt 
port of recognizing war, and if this act cessions. --------------------------- ^ court.
brought war on the United b ta tes we settlement Involving Millions. jbe petition was accompittnied by affi-
would drive Spanish ships from the sea ]$BW York, May 20.—Tbe settlement davft8 yworn to by the 12 jurymen in the {
and make them pay twofold the damage tween tlie Chicago and Northern Pa- case, each of whom deny tliat they were
they did to American commerce. r^oriatr_Q th_ Nnrihprn in the saloon with Mr. Griffiths on the' - Peace With Independence. C^ï£r ™ZZn provMes^hat $^- occasion mentioned by Mr. Baldwin.

Hitt of Illinois followed Bailey. He J^^^e Chicago mul Northern Fa- Dell Hudgins, the juror supp.*ed to 
spoke of the necessity of the passage of cidi bonds, together with all the eecu- h,i*ve ^n "affidavit
the resolution. Money for the relief of ritiesofthe Oahtmet road, mnsietmg of ^^jtw^n^temen""»^
Americans in Cuba could not be taken tb.OW.COO i» , * £ was not in tlie saloon with Griffiths,
out of the emergency fund. He ex- BOK;ka, Bhan be returne<l to the com waJudge FraVller, after the petition had
plaind how quickly the relief could tie n»Ueermnaeers rtti-iveii been filed, cited Mr. Baldwin to appear
givenby the government. This would Hm^ compa^ in court on the date atove mention^ to

certain gentleman (meaning Bailey) de- equal m amount to je n d ^ removed or suspended as
tided to gain some political notoriety Um ^d Northern Mc Un attorney of the court anTof other
end party advantage and made an ob- 000,000 of Chicago ana noruiern « | o£ tbe >ute.
jection to the resolution, showing he bonds.

SIXTEEN FULL CLAIMSTHREE GROUPS comprising
Cloudburst Causes Fearful Devasta

tion in an Idaho Valley. On the Colville Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash. of t

Mt. gave a total value in gold,' silver and lead of $59.50. -

Damage to Fruit RanchesImmense
Settlers Take Refuge in the Hills 

—No Loss of Life.

Spokane, Wash., May 20.—(Special.] 
Particulars of a disastrous cloudburst 
that swept the valley of the Salmon 
river in Idaho on last Monday were 
brought to this city today by J. C. Ep
person, a well-known ex-business man 
of ibis city and a member of the Strong- 
Epperson Mining company on Salmon 

himself passed through the 
periences consequent to the

Advantages Offered to Investors. •men
am
premier Turner, Victor!

In the public interest 
legal action be n-it tak 
Nelson until remonstrai 
by citizens reaches vo 
question h we t^en fei 
officials ht re, and îfaçtn 
Be taken after a report i 
«parties. Market value < 
jot on which .•■qualte s n 
delayed no injury can r 
squatters or the gox’en 
Acting Government Ag 
Honexman, the fouiutr 
ground and suggests th 
piece? Honeyinan is es 
enterprise in Nelson thi 
.to a number of men ai 
market price for the loti 
is the only available sil 
the interests of either t 
drive such enterprises t<

h ■ ?

6. No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 
smelters.

7. Winter quarters are now completed, supplies in, 
and everything ready for rapid development which is now 
being prosecuted. Day and night shifts are pushing 
the work as fast as it can possibly be done.

Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 
machinery and cheapest methods of ore reduction.

1. Three groups of claims at sufficient distance 
each other to give three distinct chances for pay-from

8.
ng operations, 

ice from North*
4.

A telegram was ij 
Turner in reply to tj 
that the land and 
be sold by the govei 
a Uianlship u|h»ii 
variance with any 1 
-government, and tli 
etrncied the mayor 
against the action, 
pressed himself vt 
the measure, whj 

the driviuj

Only a pma-ii block of stock will be sold at the present price

6 CENTS A SHARE
considerable advance at anAs the condition of the property may justify a 

in. Reason, wny tb„ Spokane inati-1 eariy Hate No certificate for less than 200 shares will be issued, 
tution I. Not closed. 1 * stock Qr further information apply to

EXCHANGE COMMITTEE’S REPORT . means 
foumlry which had 
government land. 
al»o on govern me 
action outlined by i 
followed the goveri 
proceeds of the .t 
ments.

A mass meeting 
called for Thursc 
against the action 
regard to squatters 

purse will lie 1 
matter in tlie cou

/ McMillan & Whitney,D. D. BIRKS, OR
Agents, Rossland.Box447, Rossland. i

-a

Montezuma Gold Mining 
Company, Ltd. Ly.

Incorporated -nder the ofBritfah Columbfa. Companies’ Ac, 1890,

NEW GEYSERS APPEARING. FLETCHER
Row In the Nelao 

Mayor Ha
Nelson, May 11 

meeting of the 
Mayor Houston u$ 
the first time and

!
L

Par ValuG $1.00 Each.
i

tion on the part ol 
When the minute: 
ing were read, lit 
would veto the i 
mi tied the ex|»en« 
public works coin 
pruvemenis unde 

-city engineer. H 
was under the d 
and the résolutior 

-gatives. 
in reganl t<> the rij 
Alderman Fletche 
ing to serve as a 
was to run everyti 
mayor was susta 
negative votes v 
Fletcher at once
tion as.chairman
public works as ! 
use the eommittei 

At the council r 
the license bylaw 
It provides a lid 
months for. saloon 
30 rooms Ï“$lô0 
houses of 30 or m< 
six mon» ha lor wl 
no less quantity 

-$50 for every six i 
of not lees than 1 
every six mouths 
liquors.

1 CapitarStock 1,000,000.
Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares.

HEAD OFFICE: ROSSLAND, B. C.

OFFICERS: President, R. C. MacDonald ; Vice-President, 
J. G. Houghton; Secretary-Treasurer, Geo. E. Toms.

BANKERS : Bank Qf British North America. 
SOLICITOR : J. S. Clute, Esq. X

A heat

rising.

. . . PROSPECTUS• • •
The Magnet____ _jp||9ippR|||piHpHHH

rf?r
ledtre The width of the ledge is about four feet and consists ■
mixed with galena. A very email amount oi work will, we are convinced, bring 
us into solid ore. The walls are well defined and consist of slate an porp^yrjr. 
The ledge cute the formation at right angleaand has every indication of being a t 
assure.8 The ledge traverses the property a little west of north and east of 
south. The slope of the mountain on which the Magnet is situated is v«^

abrupt, affording, excellent facilities for tunnel „ ^P
The formation, unlike tbe Rowland district, is very soft and work can be p

eented at less than half the cost. Surrounding the Magnet are several very • g
grade galena properties. The Bolander. the adjointe claim is l»»gforked «
the same ledge that traverses the Magnet, and has ow a pay streak eight inches

. o Very high grade galena ore and has about ten tons on the dump.
The Shaw’s claim on the weet is also being developed with very satisfac rJ 
The Shaw e claim on worked in the neighborhood and

morn-

(by c. g. d. of the g. n. k.)
Peters, dear Old Peters,

When we were first acquaint,
I gazed into your bounv face,

And imagined you a saint.
But those days are past and gone 

And have been quite awhile, *
And since l know you better,

I find you’re full of guile.

Peters, dear friend Peters,
My heart is full of woe;

I've followed you to Ne Von,
And ebastd you to KhsIo.

In sorrow and in anguish
I’ve tramped up hill, d^wti dale, 

Caugrht up with* you at Sandon,
Loat sight of you at Trail.

Peters, dear Old Peters,
List to my sad lament.

When I bid you a fond adieu 
I did’nt have a cent.

Nor e’en a routing order 
For carload lot> or less.

My rates were held at tanfl.
And yours I could but guess.

Peters, dearfnendPcters,
To Rossland I did go,

My pockets’ they were empty,
Myhead was bending low;

Heraised hfe^fioof and kicked me 
Way out into the street.

Peters, dear old Pet era,
I got.this awful deal,

For being so presumptive 
As to think that I could steal 

A carload of mixed hardware.
Silks, tea, dressed meats and dates, 

By holding up to tariff,
Against your cussed rates.

Peters, dear friend Peters,
Repent while yet you may;

Even mus as black as yours 
Bv faith arc washed away.

The fountain gushes cleansing showers, 
And you may bathe your fill;

Put on your robes of snowy white 
And climb up Zion’s hill.

Mine and.
Development oi 

worth shows 18 
-averaging 4<>1. in 
eays also show ir 
in gold. Stock 
from the market 
have the mine si 
They will‘go (low 
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Bmelti 
Some m ignifi 

made along the 
Kootenay road,
Robson, and tl 
organized movt 
’Smelter at Rob 
"were in that tc 
and straightenin 
^auspiciously gen

, Pete,

results. Numerous other properties are 
shipping ore has been encountered in every instance.

Aaeay^fh^hM 326 ox. in silver have been obtained from the Magnet.

Mines Surrounding the Magnet.
In the immediate neighborhood of the Magnet are such famons mint» as the 

Slocan Siar, Noble Fife, Reco, Payne Group, Fisher Maiden and Freddy Lee, the 
first faiine to ship ore from this famous district.

Timber and Water Supply.
The Magnet has abundance of water and timber for all mining purposes. v

Development__,
Fifteen hundred dollars woith of work has been done on the Retaliation to

grant. On the Magnet only enough work has

ROSS DIED J
Hallway Accidej 

in Death! 
Nelson, May 1 

Ross, wluLwas j 
near Robson, \\H 

^yesterday from 
dent occurred a
Hall Mines won 
and Raphael Rj 
side of one of 1 
fltruction trainJ 
tween tlie moviil 

- that, through j 
Wood contractu 
•Close to the tra 
outright., but Kd 

The dead mai 
pan ion were Urij 
latter was coni

i
I entitle the company to a crown

done to determine the width and course of the ledge.
It is the mention o the company to continue the work on both claims through

out the summer.
The company has decided to place 50,000 shares of 

Treasury Stock on the market at the low price of 7 yi cents 
share : each subsequent block will be advanced in price.
Stock may be had at the office of the company, Geo. E. 

Toms, Secretary, Stussi Block, Rossland, or of any of the 
company’s agents.
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The MilWtiuM then will come, 

And Gibbs and Twill greet you 
With trumpet and with drum, 

Jackson, he wiU play the harp.

The weary be at rest.

-j the government. This would 
have been done last Monday but that a
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soon on its properties on Morning 
mountain. .THEY HERN TO FIGHTwhere lie suffered terribly until death 

cHiiie to his relief.
The Italians were not employes of the 

railway company, hut were looking up a 
jot» of getting out wood in the vicinity of 
where the accident occurred.

KELSON is kicking ■j 8 fvinnnrtfVTrrmnnnnnrT^
° e

Prospectors Everywhere. 

Locations are pouring in from all di
rections at the rate of about 100 or more 

Nelson Squatters Have the Sympa- j a weeki The majority of them, how- 
thy of the Whole Community.

r

LD » o
o

s o*\ \ -o ooever, appear to be from the Wild Horse
Bank of Montreal Official. Inveati^at- | 1 jjjjj^„d northW^^Ï^T'Park. Some

Æ*““X“»%SV WILL RESIST EVICTION. e.irr.V™. '3

For the past two days Grand Forks has __________ northeast of town and also on Anderson
Wo,i virtitnrfl W S Cluuston of Mont- ^ creek, where the famous Sunset is lo-j
had lor visitors . . ‘ I city Concludes to Take Over the Con- . ^ ^ larire numlwr of prospectors

Council Prote.tod Aeuln.t I reali chief inspector of the Bank at snmers, Weter Work. For *16,000- ar£n,rcing their m!y eastward, Imt as

Proceedings and the Pre- y[ontreal ; Inspector Kentol, also 01 8everai important Strikes Reported vet nothing has been heard from them.
ded by Saying Lots and Montreal, aad E. Pitt, assistant mana- , . A well-equipped outfit endeavored to get
I ■ I ' hiink at victoria. The object °n Toad Mountain* „ over the mountains eastward from Pilot

thuir visit whs to reoort on the ad- ---------- Bay, but leturtied today with the state-
visibility of establishing bank in this Nelson,May21[Special.]-Thepros- ,nent that there are Mill
city, anil if the drift of their conversa- u n excellent for a young war be- snow on the hilts. Another star
ti„n’while ..ere is any criterion by wLueh ^een ^ government ,nd made mahout two^nth^

i#vi>i»u,c f They expressed the Nelson city administration. In an- Jt is impossible to get either a confir
ImrprTse'atfimTing here so large a town, 8wer to the telegram to Premier Turner, mfttion or jeniai 0f the rumor that G. F

ïlûder iD8truvk,.VM- --------- I and were very uiucn ‘-71 requesting tnat acuon uuuc. v.,^ — " 1 Kellogg, of Butte, is to succeed M. KVictoria he has had served upon ,<x.dtiun *lul surroundings. J I Squatters’ act be deferred until inter* Davis a8 6Ui>erinten«lent of the Silver
tboee over-sanguine homesteaders no this morning lhet^^iah^rH have ^ted parties in this city had an oppor- £i||g> The Hall Mines company is a 
tices to the effect that they are required ^îhider tble difficulty in Uunity to enter a remonstrance against close corporation arn|l will never give out

to forthwith vacate and abandon posses- a loW piece of ground on the 8nch action, a reply was received from '(ac Holfiinlî J JÎAes Kidd, of th*
«on of the public land which they now opposite 8ide of the N-»rth Fork Irm premier which had a temlency to rJnnal In tel have bought the While

without lawful authority. Failure ,1^ city. Sixteen outfals m^d down thejr^ ^ our worthy alderman ^’etimlmm Elisha S. Davis. The 
b nlv with this request will leave one alter the other un Mo y, furher’s message reads: Uovernmenv r| ie on t|,ti east side of Hall
t0C0^1rHyiiable to proceedings under the some of the wagons if ere■ * • here viilt best protect 1 merests o 1**>*»1« L reJk, near the Nelson A Fort Sheppai^l
çquHtiers hab P £*^8 Très- with great difficulty. The citizens he bearing title to lots djegally *»cet pied, y j . regarde»! as a very
pruvi^ne the Grown 1. are open in their arraignment of Mr ^ ^ ^ [h) take.i accordingly I ^^ing nrospoct and the new owners
I#**8 vice?of these notices by the Uuppage, the road coniiniss oiie , * viou8 to 8ale of lots by public auc- lltHut to develop it at once.

• .Stables has brought the they claim, has re|«atedty promised to p ^ The excursion to Kaslo on the 24th,
m "rluore furcit.lv to the attention of put the road in gisHl ,Up rk {,ul This message from the premier w as ^ ^ U|e aU8picea (>f Nelson Oddfellows,

matter uio . The squatters freight, not only tor Grand if « reatl at a special meetmgot thecoinieil on . mllli8es to l»e well patronized. The la
the city a< rights that demand for Carson, Nelson, Midway, An m , |ne8dav evening, and is regarded as P j b W|H go aJ0ng to play a match
insist ihey avoid seri- Greet.wood, and the mining camps of upturn of the Victoria aiithuri- « u Kas o team. *

ordvr jo^avoid^ ! ^ ^ K<||k , B-mmlary has to \0m » »”»eyer Ullill „„t ,.y any means "llh tlle K#l‘l°
eus clashing council has nass over this road, and at prewnt the to 8etlie matters or endear the

„„l forwarded to VieV>ria. .Uy'or two. V Meanwhile all teams are rndtrse.! I.y every man in the com- tainii.g lietween 800 and 1,000 Stranbe
~”i»r *“» U" e”1-" « “Viïr. £’.UII . ,i™,defines his PWiTioJ‘^Sr§5  ̂ 1 Addrcss

Mrhïs0 Marketrvalue can obtâinett for rvery --------------- the council of the city of ^tJtioh^Koo- prosiwct qf being able to provide shelter
B”Jaoi^.T«=r«uVbUto1^ Governor Roger, of Washington Be- ihaTï.T view ,'.f the past .or , bein. ^ factU.m

BVg^owiïmenrÂgèn^GoeDeî'hM ”»r„e.i plies to Attacks of Enemies. action of the «•.ver.iineut ill recoam^ng boat’will make its first trip on
Bcràcfman, the foundryman. u<t ,,,ie ---------- -— squatters in every case, ih.it ( I ,1™ igth which will more than double

“-yHu um I Traders’Block.

A telegram was receive.I from I rem.er GoVBmur K(^.ra ^lay sent the follow lects » great 'I»1»1 »f ^T^f'^^sts of manager of the Sandon branch ot the
îhaTthj'iamr'and Itiiproven" nw wooM log open letter to the editor of the Buy- "oL-third of the residents of Neb asstt Mr Khld
be sold by the government. This means allup Citizen, his home paper, defining soll> a mass meeting oi the citizens, «• *he arrival of Mr. Hemlerson,
a hardship upon squatters and w at U)e po8ition in which he is placed and which about 1°J (;qUrtj',er?.u^Hi^ven* Mun?retil. Furniture and stationery
variance with any pnvious action of t he the difficulties which surround was held at Gray s V,ljl. ‘iur^ay ® ,r the bank is on the road and ls ex-
«overnment, and the eouncil at once lu- some i„g, when the injustice to arrive here in a few days. Mr.
ftrucied the mavor to uire a protest him: ment proposed to visit upon the squat I ■ that the bank will not pur-, -
Sust the action. Mayor Houston n■■ My Dear Sir-I have not seen your I ^ wtw |()11,,ly protected agamst, ami Kidd states that1 ^ b„t he is pre- L_ , ww 1 Tt________~
î^esscd himself very strongly aganot lately, but a friend tells melt ,he premier and ,'u® ^‘ramed'and parol ‘^to^niertam propositions f.r » TnaAtlf A \|0|1 5)1111 rilTItlirft*hB “^Tlrivi^'awiv *" an i~n ^ins something like .hi-: Jt Hiding smtahlv arranged and .ocaled j | OrOlllO lUdll dllU Ullipil V
“m.Try which had selecl«l its site on "Although we have a holy horror for w F Tra#yr8.j. m. Carroll ami ===^
enveniment laud. Grav’d sawmill is the |K,lilics of Governor Rogers, vet H K. Bellamy were appo.nte.1 a com-1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
sl»o on government land and if the noting the many attacks made upon him, mittee to light the case in conjunction 
action outlined by the premier is to bf answering in his tietialf.” with the city council. ,,
Tonowed ,he «jvemnn,:R a D„ not lw a,armed The ornery comes ttm.d I C.
proceeds of the sale oi me p f„„n disaP|*>inle.l and .lisgrunlled office *_ eflforeil lhti unnecessarily
mA mas« meeting of citizens has Wen seekers. Men « h. »C' ,ii«|ani I'X l«j»-1 .tringe„t provisions of the Squatter.’

Amas^m r protest ed I hat tire office should seek the man but they will do so at the expense ------- i
” , ;Ll r« l ie legislature in and not the ma the.office, have ^ ii,e respect of every intelligent citi- —
XrTmsuoatwrs litound ex, «lien I most persistent ml ,ns.ste.it Nelionaml vicinity.
a^unrse will lie raised to contest the demands. There lias Wen not!Inl,,fc , Yesterdav afternoon all the squatters
matter in the conrts.________ ^ o"e m«n!a"pn!minent middle-of “^vacl^fonhw'ith: Mining and Stock Brokers,
-Him ^ro^ » r.vr?r.^ J* Æiüœs I “ “*■

E°W in tt.eNel.on Oi« Council ov ^ ^ ^ E|U.ng,lurg foro„e of the most are looked for with interest.
Nelson, May 19.—I Special. I—At the ^"'îo"1 tie^had^n.'.t'the'sliglileW Waterworks and Fire Brigade. >

meeting of the city council tonight qllaideation f.irthe place. I never gave The proposition of the Consumer *
Mivor Houston used his veto power for j,,m any encouragement at all »t any Waterworks company for the purchase 
the" first time and aroused fierce opposi- oi yheir plant and francl.isefor t5,tX)0

ÏKrr-JSrJnir£ Ly-if Th,„|M&“BSrgg»& a-1wr^.a~i..

mitted the ex|»enditure of money by the a1e a yreat many more of the same sort, the city w ill receive the revenue r 1 1 - —

imp* r^T^rr^lw.M-NEWT0N-

i% É, dfrection shaU ^^"^rnen? can ££ haa^Wen a^dj^d ‘b.üie dtycom.di nines and Mining Stock Broker

kiyMe?op;!îs^yltÆd^ ^ <***»*» »o.ooo ,

in regard P> the rights of the mayor and J getting all the good offices, ami new apparatus is absolutely office wit hP. W^Rolt. Bossland, B. C. , fh- month of which is 11*
Alderman Fletcher said he was not will- VT“““mof™« claim that they are gel- make the deparimcnt effecUveiniil columbia Ave.. Ko This property ia be ng worke.1 by a crosscut tunnel, the mouth rfwffichu
i„g to serve as alderman i the mayor ^ at a||, but II I | | i’i ' .....1.........................u-.-w u,a.or avstem is in ------- ,| , ni il I li f I mi “ r-■—lta‘ r°.n ™,lnd ^nu^r
was to run everyiliiug. file veto of llie |lHye ;t H|i and I supiatse both Iwlieve operation. — - tuow solid ore at a depth of eight feet carrying gold, silv -r a ppe
mayor was sustained, although three w,|Ht they say, or at least they seem to. Around Forty-Nine Creek. Treasury stock now on sale at li cents.
negative votes were cast. Alderman You aav vou have an alter horror ol | There is considerable movement | - ^ I _ ---------- ..r.w c ....... f„^o.Teensurer. Gore Bay, OnL
Fletcher at once tendered Ins fw-igna m clitics? That is where you are | among the properties on Forty-Nine, ^ " Apply to R. R. GAMEY, aecret y
^îî,i^o^rr he° dl'-nTr-rhat ^ rk9’anlX“!r, • Uj. B. MILLER. Manager. Waneta, B. C. __________________ ________ __

Ul^~:“m^îng Monday night Ky ^e^ f nits in titm Jowi,^

the lict-nHi bylaw whh read the tiret time. hWJ^Senai,, peculiar view*. I liold There are a number ol M
It provides a license of $2)0 every six game views today. I haven’t j lor properties 1U this district
months for saloons ill houses oflcss than q . t,|em in t|,e slightest degree, Ln the market. The 8U^88^f 2
30 rooms; every six months in Jt governor of the state l can only mine upon which money has ^ns^i.t |
houses of 80 or more rooms ; f 100 ever} . r|J[ke to execute the laws as I find in development work !^nyrA
eix months for wholesale houses where ^ ^ and the laws are changed only as loath to p«rt with their
no less quantity than one pint is soin , " re8uit 0f tjme amt the advance of pub- petition is to be sent to v.
$50 for every six months for wholesalers ,,J opinion, and oublie opinion is the asking that a trad be budt up ko]rtv
of not less than two gallons, and $100 „,aPter in all* countries where uni- nine creek from the Poorm in trail, 
every six mouths for restaurants selling verga( 8Ufferage prevails. Athabasca to Ship Soon,
liquors. * - Some eight or nine years ago I wrote The Athabasca has a numlier of men

Mine and Smelter Qoesip. a book, which although published in the j at work building cabins, sorting ore,
Developmenton the Star mine at Ains- ea8t iiatj no very large sale. It is now

worth showB T8 inches o^clccngalmia .hort^U, '^“giRmUkndii.n^tcd ^ ^ ^ wiU ^

eaye also^how iron pyrites carrying $4 ™v and1 shouM ^gkd”“o’ mTtheni mT'lte Red R<wk claim, adj iining the 

ni goM. Steak has laen witlulrawni Jpt^i but as governor, of the. state Primrose on Toad mountain, is showing
from the market and the company wilFj HjloUjt| vertainly not undertake to en- up well under development^ The ledg*'
have the mine shipping in a few weeks. ideas to which I have has widened to 32 inches and assays give
They will go down 25 feet more an.l then utterance in the book. When a result of $2U7 m silver and lead
commence sloping. u,is story is published I hope you will There are tiir®t• 8î.r°ng J^g?Jir°vahie

read it Possibly then my politics may klaim, one of which carries fair value
not seem quite so horrible to you. in gold ami copper. The owners, J. H.

Yours very truly, Love ami R. S. Lennie, will continue the
_____- John It. Rogers. development work with the idea of plac

ing the mine on the shipping list this
year.
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The Ibex Mining Co.

^ May 19.—[Special.]—Acting i vi
Ornent Agent Goepel ie creating a tion whlle here is any crue™» »y 

a ai nf flurry among the squatters lo judge, their rejiort will be entirt*l>‘ government lota in this city. U^totbed.^ ______ _________
instructions from the authorities a^p^eaverÿ uiuch pleased with its I ^questing that action under the new

‘ LJ “ ------ i squatters’ act be deferred until inter-
_____ _____ ^ ***fighters have ested parties in this city had an oppor-

exiwrieiieed consider.tble dirticulty in tunity to enter a 
crossing a 
opposite

' ^ Nelson,

Gove$1 Each.
créa

the gir en

Active miningClaim adjoins the Silver Bell group.
A tunnel to tap the same mamoperations now in progress, 

moth ledge which crosses the property of the Ottawa Gold 

Mining company—the largest ledge in the south belt is now
CLAIMS

irt, Wash.
in 140 feer.pro

use Mountain 
cup on Crouger

*

1The First Block of Treasury Stock 
is now Offered at 6 Gents.

SLOGAN CITY NEWS.

♦

of the big American

!

The Ibex Mining Company,ompleted, supplies in, 
elopment which is now 
it shifts are pushing 
be done.

“or the introduction of 
of ore reduction.

Bossland. J

To Talk to Capital in the East
V

You must Advertise in the
E v

advance at an 
ed.

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.R. HAMILTON,

Barrister, Solictor, Etc.
Columbia Ave., Roasland

m

ITNEY, ■s-:*
m

is to Ontario what the Times is t®The Mail and Empire 

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

'

1nts, Rowland. w. more & co.,A.

Mining Address :
Victoria, B. C86 Government St.,

Ly. r. R, GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer. 
I. b. MILLER. Manager.1.1 WHITE, President.

I. Y. COLE. Vice-President.L. WARNER,JOSEPH

9?npanies’ Act 1890,

,ue $1.00 Each. 
hares.

The PugEngineer of Mines.
A*1 e^rtpe^“fiSugnâvv5& v^r*'

44
Spokane, Wash. Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.

. c.
b ; Vice-President,
hr, Geo. E. Toms.

|rth America.
L Esq.

Waneta, B. C.
Shares $1.00 Par Value.
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COMVEYAMCIMG MOT ARY PUBLIC AMDÎ
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etc., and in a week or ten days shi|>-
co in-

IS THESmelter Bt Robson.
Some mignificent finds have been 

made along the line of the Columbia <& 
Kootenay road, between Nelson and 
Robson, and there is said to be an 
ortranized movement to construct a 
smelter at Robson. C. P. R* officials 
were in that town Tuesday surveying 
and straightening out streets and acting 
euepiciously generally.

BOSS DIED OF HIS INJURIES,

LARGEST WEEKLY PAPERfrom the Magnet.
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Western Union
Strung—Supt. Levin Coming.

Spokane, Wash., May 20.—[Special.]
J. Levin, superintendent of the Western 
Union company covering the district 
from Michigan to the Pacific coast, is a 
visitor in the city today. Mr. Levin, ac
companied by A. D. Campbell, local 
manager of the company, will leave for 
Kossland and the West Kootenay dis
trict in the morning, ,an,d ^ a.l.te/. * 
thorough investigation of that district 
they will proceed up into the Fort Steele
country. , , -,

The object of the trip as stated by Mr. 
Levin is to size up the situation with 
the view of ascertaining if that section 
of the country is ripe f«<r the extension 
of Western Union service into the nort h
ern mining camps. If on this trip, the 
rei»orts that he has heard concerning the 
development of t liât country are verified, 
Mr. Levin is of the opinion that Western 
Union wires will before long be strung 
into British Columbia.

Mining On Toad Mountain.
The enow is nearly off from Toad 

mountain and a vast amount of work is 
being done. Every moment the echo 
of a shfll may be heard, although the 
work has yet hardly commenced. All
the claims are showing up well, and the TMIVC
outlook is that a number will be added 5p vULUfllNo 
to the shipping list.

The Pilot Knob group has a quantity 
"of fine looking ore on the dump ready for 
shipment, and while it is free milling 
and concentrating it is considered liest, 
for the present, to send it to the smelter. I 
A wanon road will be built at once, to 
connect the mine with the Silver King 
road, a distance of one and one-hall

mTh8e Primrose Mining company has let 
a contract for 100 feet. Development 
work is t>eing pushed and a vast amount 
of ore being placed on the dump. Re
cent assavs t-how $37 in gold and copper,
$26 of which is in copoer. .

The Morning & Evening Mining &
Development company is to start work

et. /Wires May Soon Be
uch famous mines as the 
iden and Freddy Lee, the »

IN THE PROVINCE.

Robson Resulted.all mining purposes. Railway Accident at
in Death ot Both Italians. 

Nelson, May 19.— [Special.] Raphael 
Rosa, who^was injured on the C. P. R. 

Robson, Wednesday afternoon, died
The acci-

■ v 7
Offices

#

Bossland, Trail and Nelson.
the Retaliation to 

t only enough work haa

rk on both claims through-

16 PAGES.me on
near
yesterday from his injuries, 
dent occurred at what is known as the

Bruno Maraini

e.
$2 PER YEAR.

Hall Mines wood spur, 
and Raphael Ross were sitting on the 
side of one of the flatcars on the con
struction train, and were crushed be
tween the moving cars and a pile of wood 
that, through the carelessness of the 
Wood contractor, had been piled too 
close to the track. M traini was killed 
outright, hut Ross lived until evening.

The dead man and his wrounded com
panion were brought to Nelson, and the 
latter was conveyed to the hospital,

mTHE ROSSLAND fllNER 1
shares ofe 50,000 

r price of 7^ cents 
advanced in price.

Geo. B*

; f§

CDAILY AND WEEKLY.

Give the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely.
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I mon* by the first lord of the treasury 
Mr. A. J. Balfour, has sprung a surprix 
upon most of the members and is the 
leading topic for discussion in the politi
cal world of today. Both parties attiib- 

; uted it to the influence of Joseph Cham- 
Deeirea to Stir up Strife Among berlain, the secretary o state for the 

the Power». colonies, and it is admitted by all that it
will do much to popularize the govern
ment in Ireland and also among its su;>- 

rnnn A am mn A MH porters in England. On the other handBALFOUR AND IRELAND many liberals believ<yt will heln th m
rather than the unionists, for if it i a 

" success it will disarm the opposition to
Approval of Hia Scheme— home rule. Under the scheme thehtnd-

Mystery of a Lo.t Braeelet-Breat lords will receive about 250 000 pounds 
My y _ . . yearly and the tenants will he relieved
Damage by Frost in France—Sir ^ a|;jollt 400.UOO pounds of yearly taxa

tion. It ia understood that the project 
was approved of at Thursday’s cabinet 

[Copyrighted. 1897. by the Associated Press.] council, and that before it is submitted
T 1 MuJo9—iht> Grnvo-Tnrkish to parliament its salient features will be 
London, May 22. he Cr •communicated in confidence to the lead-

trouble is now fairly entered upon its ing Irieh leadt.r8.
diplomatic bargaining stage and the ne- Timothy Healy, and a couple of other 
initiations are expected to last for some Irish members oi parliament, in one of 
Ume. Many important differences have | ^
to be settled and the sultan of iurkey ]arge]y democratic and bénéficient io 
may be counted upon V> drag the affair giving local government to I-eland. 
along as much as possible, with the view Dam&sr* by Frost in France,
of bringing out the latent jealousies of The losses of husbandry in France by 
the nowere His prompt compliance the recent frost show the damage done 

. , t.-jr on to the crops to lie tantamount to a
with the czar a request to a g disaster in 14 dejiartments. The govern-
armistice is not attributed entirely to me„t is asking for a first grant of 5,000,- 
11 is desire tô please the czar, but it is qqq francs to aid the farmers and fruit 
looked upon as a stroke of diplomacy in- grower8<
tended to excite the resentment of some >iUch interest has been aroused by the 
other power and thus weaken the appearance of an advertisement offering 
concert. Thus far everything tends to ^5^0 reward for the return of an emerald 
show that the powers remain in entire and diamond bracelet, with a Spanish 
agreement on the question. A Buro- COrt^ Qf arms and a medallion of 
pean conference is discussed, hut it is j)yn Qari0s inscribed on the oh- 
not thought likely to take place until v<,r8<$ side. It is supposed to have 
the preliminaries of peace are arranged. |jeen i^t jn Daly’s theatre, and great 
Then the ambassadors at Constantinople 8tivre(.y ^as at first displayed about the 
with the delegates of Turkev and Greece i ma^er# v ft now transpires that a party 
may meet $0 settle upon the treaty of distinguished {Spaniards arrived re-

V . _ .... - cently in London to witness the jubilee
Financial Condition of Greece. celebration. One memlwr cf the pan,

There is a strong feeling in favor of jg a handsome lady, 27 years of age, who 
international control of the Greek fin- from girlhood had been a favorite and 
ances, without, which the pnvment of the constant visitor at the home of Don 
indemnity to Turkey and the interest of Carlos. She missed the bracelet after a 
the Greek debt is declared to be imjais- visit to Daly’s theatre on Monday. A 
sible. The Greeks insist that if an in- great hubbub was raised and the theatre 
demnity to Turkey is imposed upon was searched. The lady was reluctant 
them there will be a general collapse and to call in the services of the polu e, as 
serious internal troubles will occur, she admitted she was afraid of the 
They estimate the damage clone to scandai which might occur, as the brace- 
Thessaly at 20,000,000 drachmas, and let was given by one who miaht be king, 
they say another 10,000,000 drachmas and if it was known that she had 
will be needed to supply peasants with brought it to England several prominent 
food and tools. Moreover, they add.the persons would get into serious trouble, 
revenue will be greatly reduc d owing The name of the lady is still concealed, 
to immense damage to cultivation Lut it is evident she iv on terms of the 
throughout the country, due to the ab- closest intimacy with Don Carlos, 
sence of thousands of workers. . i Sir Kol*rt PeeMs to be married to a

This year’s budget will probably have daughter of the Barou Graffenreid, of 
a deficit of 60,000,000 drachmas. The Switzerland, on June 8.
Greek statements, however, are now re
ceived with a certain skepticism. It is 
pointed out that by the admission of 
Greeks themselves, 70 per _ cent of 
the interest of the debt which they 
have not paid has been set aside in 
order to have money for the war and 
that consequently Greece is certainly in 
a position to continue paying 30 per cent 
interest and probably conditionally more 
if her finance's are placed under inter
national control.

THE SULTAN’S GAME!toms of the Orient can teach us m 
the duration of an hour’s talk far more 
about the East than can be learned by 
many months’ study of many books. 
The leading spirits of this city who were 
present, listened with attention and 
fudged with acumen the interesting, 
amusing and at the same time in
structive remarks of the talented lecturer. 
They have declared that the lecture deli
vered by Mr. Dyer, marks a new era 111 the 
annals of the camp, and wish that he 
may be persuaded to remain here and 
bv the success of his lectures prove that 
Kossland, the first practi-al mining 
camp of the world, is also in the lead 
with respect to its intellectuality.

The success of the evening was 
little degree enhanced by the inspirât ing 
songs rendered by Holland b. Reavia 
and George Von Reinolts. which were 
accompanied by a talented recruit to 
Kossland, Miss Nettie E. Tuttle.

POT OF GOLD BEANS
H»de Good Their Escape. * —------------

SKEW: I - - -T T"
nothing has been seen or heard of tnem 

they entered Rheinhardt’s eabin

SSI THE BEAN POT’S BIG VEIN
the perpetration of the crime. >
com^ifmmPoiru!l,.d,Orrt He hfcn I It I. 16 Feet Wide end !.. «ne Con- 

engaged for some time in doing develop- tact-An O. K. Mountain Property
ment work on several claims near bis whioh Is Bure to Attract Much At-
cabin. The chances for his recovery are u
good. Blood poisoning, however, may1 
set in and it is possible that the blow on
the head may have caused a concussion Qn the west side of O. K. mountain in

Trail, May 21.—[Special.]—Trail takes 0f t^e brain that is more serious than it line through from the O. K.
» keen interest in the location of the now seems.______ _______ mine j8 the Bean Pot group, consisting
Le Roi smelter. Knowing from expen- ./CDV Kl ADDflXAZ PQPAPF of the Bean Pot, the Frontenac, the
ence the advantages that come from VLnY INntm v Y? L porest King and the Kid claims. There
each enterprises, the townspeople are ------------ j ^ running through this group one of the
eemeatly hopeful that the coming red oo t on th( Columbia and Koo- I strongest and best defined ledges in the
tion works will be built on Canadion soil ^ «.iw.j Koesland camp. There are always sur-
where Canadians may receive some of prises in a big mining camp,
the accruing benefits. As Trail seems " wm be mines here not now dreamed of.
out of the question, her citizens are Passenger Coaches thrown from | There is an astonisbinglv good showing
wishful that Kossland may be settled the Tr«k aud Wrecked on ^ ^ ^ pot and t'bere are all the
upon as the site for the coming smelter. ________ superficial and outward indications of a

Not counting the far-reaching infln- rich mine. This group of claims was lo
anee for good that such enterprises hold There wae a very narrow escape ^ pau, Fuller jane, 1895. for
for the towns in which they are located, a disastrous accident batnrdajynoi nmg formerly of Spokane but
the most important advantage to the on the O. P. B. line between Nelson and John C.Fwber^f<w ^7^ P°d reaeon 
town lies in the I«yroll that is dism»«- The regular train left Nelson (or bavi|lg namea" one of his claims the

«^?.Ldb»rmmd the smelter. for Robson at 10.40 in the morning. ]**,„ p„t was that he had a dream a few
p Th* Miner’s correspondent has made having two passenger coaches attached nights before he made^hi^iMovery^m
some inquiries regarding the amount of to a train 0f a dozen freight cars. Most "htUi hesaw a pot f

w.a inoniri^H on what was required for a and Rossland. case for naming one of the claims tne
emeltor with a daily capacityo' 250 tons, Just before the train reached the trestle Bean Pot and ^TOmiwny nowown-
such as the Le Boi company proposes to eilfbt or nine mUe8 weet of Nelson, the mg the group the Bean Pot Uuid Mining
*rech ii“ the ?r8nSl8am,a',v«i to1 keen forward passenger coach flew the track, ^M^Pisher, who has charge "of the
theUDla^t to “oration. Thesmeltor it- there being at the point a sharp curve. work on the group, commenced opera-

, self would take°about 40 men for each The rear passenger coach was also thrown tious *“8t ®a“lafl»i?k“a greIlte7pfirt ion
shift, or 80 men a day. It would take g and ,bQB the train went on to the haiJ r situated
fully that many men in the van- which is 50 feethigh. The brake- of the winter ™e clamis^re smrnlea
ous capacities of laborers, feetlers, en • man jn the rear coach yelled to the pees- ^bout flowing down between O.
gineers, yard men, ore handlers, eneere u> jllmp for their lives as it looked Ktil^rd mountain, and
bosses, foremen, clerks and ansayers, though both coaclies would go over B. mountain a creek at the
and that is but half the tale, for the into the ditch. Everybody rushed to emptying into Lut e bheep créés at^tne
lumbermen needeil to supply the neces- lbe back d(K)r and two men jumped and 8““l,'8“d t the workings of the Bean 
wry wood would be as many more. It nwrly 50 feet. , . «S “J’ea we8tTross timkaue creek
is no small task supplying a smelter By some accident the door was closed P«t and look west po «
with fuel and it lakes many men to do an7lhe otiler passengers could not get ^P1'"‘,hLbr^maC The elevalion U 
it, as may be instanced by the fact that J “ xbi8 wa8 a most fortimate eircum- of Record mountain. 1 he elevation is
the said smelter constantly keeps 40,000 j 8tance a8 if the passengers had jumped Little uSheeo creek and
cords oi wood drying in the forests in ^ould have been killed and others ^ ve the Le Ro? ho^r Very
readiness for sudden demands. These of hadlv hurt. In tlie meantime the 650 feet a1tx)V^t*?ef , ftrolinti *to the 
men are distributed within a radius of a train bad stopped. The brakeman in the few people ever t a . althoUKb
few miles of here, and are dejjendenl ^ coach 8\£k to hie post manfully, w*t «de o O. K. rnountai
upon Trail for their supplies and make atld it waa Lrgely due to his efforts that tbe Bean eanea«ilv

citants of the town Taking the bosses’, The two men who jumped were hurt, and south up and own te to port today said : Larger eastern centres
superintendent’s and all, the average though not seriously. They were rescued [I?“uli'?![bwe8. allj Pnortî!east. it has report the movement of merchandise 
ra>fa te„„e,hPlTsa i°s shown hv toe V meD dT- t^n o^nJd in “three oï f^r different 8fow and trade dull. The season is now
figures above, between 150 and 175 men a£,u‘t an hour the passenger places, “nd.aPP^™ fcyc>6f80 ,ar advanced that no general garn is
will be employed around the prospective 'rbeg were lK,tb abandoned and the wide. A shall has been su k wo it*i, U (or untiUfter fall buying sets in.
smeller. Say that lbo men are emnloyed, frvight train came on to Robson bringing- en,d„ h“hlTia ^0 .nLto ôm degr^.1 ---------------------- ----------------
and make their wages average the lot. a„ ,he pas8^ngcr8. vein, which is at an angle 01 su aeg _
figure of $75 a month, and it is evident Among those in the rear coach were LUe PlX?n 1S, 
that the t-melter will pay out the sum of Sector McRae and Ernest Kennedy, of mountain.
$12,000 a month in wages alone. Thw | ^oggiana, who were sitting together 

^ does not include the allied industries, wben the accident occurred. Both 
such as sawmiVe, machine shops, and bought they would be thrown over the 
the like, which bnild themselves tip in bridge and ran to the door to jump, but 
close connection with the smelter itself, fortunately were not able to get out.
The payroll of these will run ud into the All the passengers were very much 
thousands, so it is evident that close to 8baken up by the accident.
$15,000 in cash a month will he dis
tributed in wages by the smelter and its 
allied industries in the town that secures 
the Le Roi. smelter.

The smelter has made Trail : the com
ing smelter will go far toward making 
the town in which it is located. *

AS AN AID TO TOWNS
X

IJ^O Doll:The Smelter Question Viewed From 
» New Standpoint.
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A Plant Bush as the I*e Bel Proposes 
to Erect Will Cause an Expendi
ture for Waxes of About $16,000 
Per Month.

r No. 2, 
Big Body

no Bobert Feel’s Marriage. Gladstone

prospecto

AVERY RICH STRIKE MACE B. H. Saxnill Foi 
Thursda 
Third fj

U-roup 
Sold a 
Groflran’B Eldo

Great Western Shaft Shows a Foot 
of Good Pay.

There
Faystre&R Looks Just Like the Le Roi s

Ore—Rest of the
Shaft is Mixed Ore.

A. E. Smith, of ,
returned somewha
day evening from h

High Grade

heA fine body of ore was struck in the 
bottom of the Great Western shaft» on 
Thursday evening. An assay showed 
$36 in gold. No test was made for cop 
per or silver. The appearance of the ore 
indicated that it would carry about 3 per 

This is the best ore ever

l^coveries*up then 
reports a big exc: 
galmo and other p 

some import!over
creek, a small stre 
Pend d’Oreille rb 

fromcent copper. 
found in the Great Western, and gives 
confidence to the opinion, so generallj 
hold, that it is destined to be one of the 
big mines of the camp. The new ma
chine plant was put in operation Wednes
day, and the new ore body was found 
after the first- shot from holes put in by
a machine drill. , lC.

The shaft had been put down about bO 
feet and was in mixed silicious ore, from 
which some fairly good assays had been 
obtained. While the ore vas perhaps 
up to shipping grade on the average,. it 
was-not good enough to make the mine 
profitable as conditions are at present. 
The new body of ore found is a fine
grained pyrrhotite with specks of quartz 
here ami there. It looks much like the 
high grade ore of the Le Roi.

It so happens that J. B. Jones, one of 
the chief owners of the Great Western, 
is in town. Naturally he is much grati
fied. There ia to be no let up m the 
development of the Great Western from 
this time on.

about seven 
which appears to 
attention is the C
which ore was si 
running $114 in g 
copper.

The country m 
was made is one al 
nothing was knowi 
prospected, but pi 
says, are now 
many claims are b< 

The Gold 
Mr. Smith repoi 

divide between Bi 
Pend d’Oreille rive 
made by R. H. Ha 
Thursday, who lc 
group of four clai 
ing on the same 
stripped for 50 feetl 
several places. Ï 
wide ana consists! 
gold, silver, lead al 

Mr. Smith broug 
Rossland'and an as 
a total value of $22 

beautiful clear j 
oxidized. No pr 
found in the Salmi 
Smith was so wé 
property that his f 
a one-third interea 
the vein is a pel 
gray porphery oi 
porphery on the 
good seam of red j 

Eldorado’s 
Mr. Smith stop]
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BISTERS OF ST. VINCEST.TRADE GENER ALL. Y DULL.m
Golden Jubilee of the Academy on the 

Hudson Bern* Celebrated.
New York, May 22.—The Sisters of

St. Vincent and the Alumnae of the 
Academy of St. Vincent, at Mount St. 
Vincent on the Hudson, began the cele
bration of the golden jubilee of that in
stitution today. The festivities will con
tinue for a week. In the presence of 

_ _ ^ _ manv distinguished prelates Archbishop
Disease Threatened. Corrigan began the festivities by the

Advices from the scenes of the recent. (.eiebration of pontifical mass, preceded 
fighting mention the possibility of a seri- by a procession of prelates, 
ous epidemic of diseases when the best Among the clergy present werei 
increases owing to the putrify ing corpses Monsignor Martinelh, papal delegate; 
and horses which are left rotiii g in Auxiliary Bishop ’
every ditch. Bv-hop McQuade, of Rochester, Bi.-hop
, The stories of the “excessive pru- McGovern, of Pennsylvania ;M on signer 

dence’’ of Crown Prince Cunstan’ine at Bishop Mooney, bishop of the general 
he front have done much to weaken the diocese of New York , Bishop MacDon- 

dynasty. The correspondent of the nell, of Brooklyn ; Mon signor ^at.mo 
Eclaire, of Paris, at Athens, says: The Newark ; Monsignor O Reilly, of Mount 
people are intensely violent. Utterances j St. Vincent, and a large number of New

heard against the royalties, and York priests. _______
groups loudly discuss them in the Tommy Ryan Wants to Fixht. 
streets. Unoi> the boat from bt. Alida cVRArrH-/N v Mav 22.—Tommy 
to Athens I heard a popular poet de * , ...claim insuliing verses against the king, Ryan today deposited $500 with Yan-
aml not one of the 400 passengers, in- kee” Sullivan as evidence of his good in
cluding officers, lifted a voice in defence tentions to meet “Kill” McCoy .at 145 
of him. pounds ; Tommv West at any weight or

any other 145 pound man in the world 
l»efore the Empire Athletic club of this 
city, the principals to agree on a referee.

a

V

I The usual industrial disturbances 
to the east and into the {have marked building and other indus-

______ . tri?*, notably in clothing, mining, iron
contact- vein as one could wish to 8e®« i an i Bteei Manufacturers of woolens are and both walla are na amooth as a board, 8tJyked with raw material, bat,
with not a break in them from top to *el1 atocaea
liottom. The country rock on the hang
ing side is an altered granite, while that 
on the footwall side is an altered por-
phyry. The footwall rock ia eof^ with I ^ducte" _ . .
a greenish, serpentinoue cast. A good P Tb ig n0 jTain jn demand for iron
deai of this kind ot ™.fo‘J®df and steel, prices for which continue low.

and a half feet by seven feet in the 
clear, the long way being across the vein.
The foot wall was followed all the way 
down and a crosscut run out to the 
hanging wall in the 60-foot tunnil. The 

°t»ottoiu of the shaft is in quartz, carry
ing galena and copper pyrites, except 
about 12 inches of an interasme rock, 
which now seems to be going out 
assays show „ _
around. The galena runs well in . uiuet8l print ciotuo

SW.-XliS^’BPSreS S®*
has Iteen prospected very little, all the

It is as fine an instance of a

claims on the soufc 
non, between Sal 
They are under o 
of Rossland, and
veloped.

He describes an 
the Nevada. Thl 
granite and a si 
ledge is 30 feet wil 
put down 25 feet^ 
bottom has openq 
wide, and from tti 
has been obtain 
is one of the fii
ROW

Mr. Smith dost 
business matters 
turn to the Salm 
morning, to be go

owing to the slowness of orders, prices 
are easier. Makers of tiotton goods are 
at a disadvantage,owing to the relatively 
high prices of cotton and the increase in

H BED EAGLE LOOKS WELL.
Seven-Foot Ledxe With Good Ore in 

Stringers All Through It.
It has been some months since The 

Miner had any notice of the Red Eagle. 
The company owning the property has

I'he report that the steel nail billet and 
wire nail makers are seeking to form a 
pool to advance prices is not confirmed. 
Prices of staples have tended downward 
this week, conspicuously for cotton, 

leather, shoes, turpentine,
wheat, corn, pork, lard and
coffee. Wool is nominally unchanged, 

c 1 I although easier, and coal is the same,
"ff<Mid"evfliues all although it is to be advanced. Uu- 

*a- *- ® * - • aiivtti changed prices are also recorded forlum-
81 1 * steel billets, print cloths

are

sugar,

UNCONSCIOUS 36 HOURS.
steam hoist and will have a machine 

Oarl Rh.einh.ardt Beaten and Robbed | drill at work in a day or two. A shaft 
By Two Murderous Ingrates.

Balfour’s Scheme.
The scheme of the government for 

Ireland as outlined in the house of com-has also been put down about 60 feet by
hand work. The shaft house was erect
ed on the big showing in the road just 
south of the sawmill near the point 
where the Columbia & Western railroad 
crosses Trail creek.

Some veiy rich ore was found on the 
Oarl Rheinbardt, a German proepec- I surface at this point. The assays were 

lor residing in a cabin about one mile among the highest ever had fmm sur- 
thia aide of the boundary Une and »ear ^ore injh^^ When w^k ,n 
Barney’s ranch, was the victim of a bru- to a deal of waste, with

* tal assault Thursday night, at the hands i stringers of ore here and there, 
of two men to whom he had given There was no material change until
shelter. He waa eo badly ^ten about I Thuredav^when -jjbj-ntoappear»

the head and face that he lost conscious- ^ad been a good foot wall all the way 
ness and remained in that state until he down and now the hanging wall is a 1 

found in the road near his shack right. The vein is about seven feet
and1 wide and there i^a good selvage of de

composed iron between it and either, 
wall. In some places the solid ore is 
three or four inches wide, and it.ap- 

He was taken to Barney’s ranch and jiears to be disseminated to a large de-
gree through the entire vein formai ion.

. . D , The showing is excellent and indicates
morning Barney O’Brien came to Roes- pr0x:imity to a solid ore body of consid-
land and notified Constable Kirkup of erabie magnitude.
the discovery of the man, stating that ------------------------- -
the circumstances attending the case led Free Gold Quarts From Little Baldy.
to the belief that he had been robbed. Spokane, Wash., May 21.—[Special.]—

Constable Pyper went down to the j. Rose has been mining on Little
Ehetohardt « JlTVe” waspS Baldy for the past weak. He bas some 

’ hospital, where Dr.Bowes quartz that shows free cold plainly, and 
attended him and found that be was which he says came from within six 
suffering from a number of ugly wounds miles of the corner of Riverside avenue 
about the face and head. Both his eyes and Howard street. He is naving it 
were closed and frightfully discolored, assayed. It is free milling ore. Be 
A lacerated wound over the right eye, goes out in the morning on the street 
an inch and a half lon^ and through to | ear and returns in the evening, 
the bone, and a jagged cut on the top of 
bis head, three inches in length, are the 
most serious injuries sustained by Rhein
bardt. A slight fracture of theskull was 
caused by the blow that split the scalp
on top of his head. Evidently a blunt ^ . , —
instrument or rock had been used by the [Special.1—High water in the Kootenay 
robbers in beating their victim into nn- river has backed the water in the lake 
consciousness so that they could take his J jjere until some of the streets 
money and valuables without fear of in
terruption from him.

m> :

«en proepecreu very ... .... , advances .being for petroleum, cotton,
op-ntogs having been made within a die-1 yams, rosin and tea.________
tance of 150 feet. The ledge matter, 
after the first capping is removed, looks 
very rich showing much copper stain Turka Are Intoxicated With the Bnc- 
and some copper pyrites. The surface cess of Their Armies,
workings of the ledge, whenever they LONDON, May 21.—A dispatch to the Standard
have been exposed, are very fine, attd it from Constantinople says that reports reached 
will be a matter of much surprise if the Yildiz Kiosk on Wednesday night that the 
there is not found somewhere a body of troops in Thessaly and Epirus were grumbling 
rich ore. I angrily because of the cessation of fighting.

I The military commander ordered that the lead-

THE ROYAL GOLD IN LUCK
9*Tre£virtorie8ofC°hc* Turidih armk. h«e rfr

The 80-Foot Shaft Bas Opened Up a
Body of Pyrrhotite. government, which la denounced for weakneM

mÊÊBÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
Both Kind, of Ore A.»y Well-Pyrr- ^mSù5*Ll-ifc»^n theoc-

hotite i* a New Feature, But the casion of the Armenian national anniversary. 
Galena Wee vn the Surface. I

- „ 1 h'jtn hnperiil'on^er'ha^'been ittued forbidding
News of the most encouraging charac- the sale of drawings, photographs or poetry deal-

ter has been received from toe Boyal ta*ÿhg* oTa^en,SgS‘.nfe"g
Gold property on the Colville reserve- | of any of the Turkish commanders.
tion. The shaft is now dow 80 feet, and 1 A Bir war Indemnity,
the whole bottom is in massive ore. Two londpn, May 22.—a dispatch to the Daily Mail
and a half feet of this 
carrying both galena and gold. An bodying the terms of peace which they will agree 
assay showed *4 in gold and good vaines
in both lead and Silver. Adjoining the or the a5ncxation of Thessaly, but will consent 
quartz section of the vein is a fine body to an indemnity not exceeding 115.6-0,000 o 
of pvrrhbtitesimilar to that found in the francs.” — ..
Rossland mines. This went $7 in gold, Armistice Announced Officially, 
no trial being made for silver. Athens, May zl—In spite oi the armistice tne

This pyrrhotite is a new feature. It Turks have advanced to Daitsa and occupied an 
has just made its appearance, and it fortified several positions. The government 11 
will be interesting to observe what part formally protested against this. It is said tnat 
it will play in the future of mine. The the Tu.k. are pillaging and burning in all parts
quartz has not heretofore carried gold, j 0 t h/aouie will be convoked as soon as the 
but has always been rich in silver and terms of peace have been arranged. 
lead. An assay made last week showed ha*f 8^h^"edTionïThe lines of both 
total values of $56. armies and that Crown Prince Constantine has

The Royal Gold is being developed in | formally aunuunce<the armistice to bis troops.
a thoroughly •business-like way, and is warship Ignore, the Armistice,
now one of the best looking properties May 22 -A dispatch to the Dally Mail
on the reservation. 1 fr~m My, that the port publishes s tele-

‘•Mining In the Orient.” I era” from Salomes, asserting that, ’” °!

At the Dominion hall last Sati rd ly one si!,'kt'wssei'flring’ih'e Turkish flag, rive
of the best features of this unique camp of the crew were druwned.________
was prominently in evidence. Rossland Turkey Buys More War Material.
is, in a sense, a microcosm. As a mining Constantinople, May “
camp whose stability and orderliness concluded a large contract wit _nlv Qf aT’. 

challenges comparison and attracts the the great German gnnmaker, for a pp
talent of the woHd, Rossland stands pre- tiiiery and ammunition.------------_
eminent. Nowhere can this be said to Knows What Chamberlain wants, 
lie better shown than in the lecture de- London, May 22.—The Daily Chronicle says 1
livered by Mr. Dyer last night. The understands that Dr. w. J. Leyds, who has been 
lecturer, who has spent the beat portion in London for some time on a confiden 
of his life in the Orient, drew a vivid I sion for the south African pro
parallel Of the conditions of mining in backtothe be approved in
the Orient as contrasted with those I TheOitoaide^g.
existent here. A practical observer, Ssfiln Chamberlain and Leyds bad a friendly 
conversant with the languages and cue- » personal interview.

THE SALMC
Report of An^S:

the Coni]
James Chaml 

evening from a 
the Salmo Cow

■
" Hie Assailants Applied For Shelter 

Thursday and Were Taken In-Com
mitted While He Slept.

%
#•Special Offer •••SULTAN IS WORRIED.

Eleven of the best lots in the city of Rossland to
gether with THREE s x-roomed plastered houses 
bringing a total rental of $95 per month, for sale at 
very low prices, singly or en bloc. Easy terms, 
perfect title. Apply at once to

Sheep creek, a 
river, 
request of the di
to explore the cl 
by the company 
He made hia rep< 
ing of the sharehj 
Among other thi 

“The prelimir 
sists of one shaft 
14 feet in and a: 
11 feetf. This li 
continued to the 
present depth i 
being 25 feet wid 

Further ex 
other well defin 
group, making fr 
undue exaggerati 
is in my opinion 
and warrants mot 

“I have no hesi 
result of such d 
questionably sho 
groups of proper! 
district.”

Mr. Chamber 
fine looking sam 
the 11-foot shaft 
at the office o| 
It is a rich look! 
fair percentage j 

After the re] 
which gave grea 
holders elected 
J. J. McMullen, 
Lalonde, James 
C. Dempster, ( 
Talbot, Seth M 
Dickenson and 
board organiz 
Chambers presi 
president, and 
treasurer.

A pooling agi 
by which all th 
held until the ] 
taining basis.

Mr. C

J. E. MILLS, Real Estate,
36)£ Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND» B. C.was

Friday night, by a young man 
woman who were out for a walk.

Brought to Rowland. The Early Bird Gold Mining Co.
kept there all night. Early Saturday on.

LIMITED liability.
Capital 1,000,000 Shares, Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Afleeeaabie.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.
Set apart to be sold and proceeds used for development purposes.

in the Sisters
The folio wine promising properties are included in the assets of the company: 

The Minnie and Primrose Fractions on Red Mountain and the Columbia Mme o
Lookout Mountain.

One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now offered at 5 cents each. 

Address all communications to
FLOOD AT ROWwrwR’s FERRY.

High Water In aa.uwt.enay River the 
Cause—Street» Inundated. 

Bonner’s Fekry, Idaho, May 21.—

The Early Bird Gold Mining Company, Ltd.
G. A. POUNDER, Manager.Head Office, Rossland, B. C. 

48 Columbia avenue.

are cov-

RAILWAY ADDITIONered, as are also the tracks of the Great 
Northern. The Water rose eight inches 
yesterday, and is still on the rise. Grave 

After his head had been bathed and I fears are entertained that a serious
he had been given a cup of strong coffee, j flood rti8ulL____________
he became sufficiently conscious to give
Dr. Bowes ami Constable Pyper some I David stockf of Toronto, Will Apply 
idea of what had happened to him. He 
stated that about 9 o’clock Thursday
peered "at SJtoto^wrTnT^d i£ I of Toronto, will apply at the next see- 

shelter during the night. sion for a divorce from his wife, Mary
He took them in and gave them a bed. on the grounds of bigamy.

About 10 o’clock they all turned m and1
?te®!DhFrum The m^mentP Me eylTdoMd I nonneementof honors conferred through- 
toetomber he remembers nothing until out the empirer on toe occaeionoi the 
he was taken to Barney’s ranch. A queen s birthday this year. The an 
watch and chain gold ring and $50 in nouncement of such distinctions will be 
«ih wMch he hadgThursday night was made in connection with Imr majesty’s

when he was found. . Th • diamond jubilee next month.

What He Remembers.

TO ROSSLAND.WANTS A DIVORCE.

LACROSI
Officers for tl 

Elected—Bob
F. Sciutto, tib 

lacrosse team, 
meeting held $ 
Amateur Lacr 
composed of 1 
Kasio clubs,

Now open to the general public, Joins the original town 
site on the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest 
business locations in the city. The most desirable residence 

lots. For sale by

Smith, Dean A Co., Reddin-Jackaon Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 
A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.

for a Separation From Hie Wife. N 
Ottawa, Ont., May 22.—David Stock.

;

It is stated that there will be no an-
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